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Lot 343 
mUHammad ali  
and nelson mandela  
signed PHoTograPH
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Lot 484 
mUHammad ali Vs. oscar bonaVena 
1970 figHT Worn gloVes
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For inquiries, please contact Julien’s Auctions:

phone: (310) 836-1818 | fax: (310) 742-0155

email: info@juliensauctions.com

Julien’s Auctions will broadcast live streaming 
video of the auction and provide viewers with 

real-time, interactive bidding during the auction.  
Online viewers can watch the auction in real-

time and bid live against the bidders in the room, 
phone bidders, proxy bidders and other collectors 

from around the world.  You may also place bids 
online in the weeks leading up to the auction.  

Visit www.juliensauctions.com
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Lot 177 
PelÉ 1958 baUrU TroPHY
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Lot 154 
PelÉ signed 1970 World cUP final celebraTion 
original oil PainTing
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Julien’s auctions is honored to present Pelé: the collection – Part II. coming off of 

the success of Julien’s auctions world record setting auction with Pelé in June of 2016, 

Pelé: the collection – Part II will allow fans and collectors alike to have a rare second 

opportunity to obtain some timeless relics from all aspects of the life of the greatest 

footballer to ever have played the sport.

From Pelé’s humble beginnings in bauru in the brazilian state of são Paulo, through 

his career with his brazilian club team santos Fc, his global successes with the brazil 

national football team, resulting in being the only footballer to have ever won three 

World cups in 1958, 1962 and 1970; his career with the New york cosmos and his life 

after football, every stage of Pelé’s incredible career will be represented in Pelé: the 

collection – Part II.

We at Julien’s were humbled to have the opportunity to present the first offering of 

Pelé’s collection, and feel even more fortunate to have another opportunity to do so 

here in our Icons & Idols: sports 2016 auction.

dan Nelles 

Sports Specialist 

Julien’s auctions
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1 
peLÉ ea sports siGned FiFa 15 Video GaMe stat card  
a stat card for Pelé from ea sports’ FIFa 15 video game signed by Pelé in 
black marker. Pelé is rated a “Five-star skiller” in the game. the stats for 
Pelé feature Pac (Pacing), sHO (shooting), Pas (Passing), drI (dribbling), 
deF (defending) and PHy (Physical).

21 1/4 by 16 inches

$300-500

2 
peLÉ apriL 18, 2015, nassau countY LeGisLature certiFicate  
a certificate from the Nassau county Legislature presented to Pelé on april 
18, 2005, when he received the legislature’s Lifetime achievement award. 
the award recognizes Pelé for his “numerous outstanding contributions to 
the game of soccer in the world of sports.” Nassau county is a suburban 
county on Long Island in the u.s. state of New york.

14 1/4 by 11 1/8 inches

$500-700

juLien’s auctions
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3 
peLÉ 2014 coca-coLa triBute tropHY 
a trophy presented to Pelé composed of a copper coca-cola bottle on 
a black marble base with a plaque that reads “Homenaje de coca-cola 
para el rey del Futbol, abril, 2014” [a tribute to the King of Football, 
april, 2014].

9 3/4 by 4 by 4 inches

$400-600

4 
peLÉ 2014 anÁHuac uniVersitY aWard 
an “action” award presented to Pelé in 2014 by mexico’s anáhuac univer-
sity for sports leadership.

8 1/4 by 6 by 3 3/8 inches

$100-200
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5 
peLÉ 2014 esto MaGaZine coVer  
a framed esto magazine cover from 
april 2014 featuring an image of Pelé 
kissing the World cup trophy.

15 by 12 1/2 inches, overall

$100-200

6 
peLÉ siGned Group oF FiVe 
pHotoGrapHs psa Grade 10 
a group of five small photo-
graphs, each featuring an iconic 
image of the legendary football 
player Pelé, and each signed by 
him in black marker. among the 
images are one of Pelé in mid-air 
performing one of his famous 
“bicycle kicks” and one of Pelé 
embracing muhammad ali and 
kissing him on the cheek at 
Pelé’s final professional football 
game as a member of the New 
york cosmos. each of the pho-
tographs’ signatures have been 
deemed authentic and encased 
in plastic by Psa/dNa, with each 
signature receiving a grade of 
Gem mt 10.

case, 10 1/8 by 6 5/8 inches, 
each

$600-800

juLien’s auctions
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7 
peLÉ siGned Group oF BraZiL and MeXico pennants  
a group of four pennants presented to Pelé including pennants from Franca sP Football club; the brazilian 
association of soccer coaches; a pennant from Guarulhos, brazil; and a pennant from mexican team atlet-
ico Guadalajara. Pelé has signed each pennant in black marker. sizes vary.

Largest, 20 1/4 by 14 inches

$500-700

8 
peLÉ siGned Group oF european FootBaLL teaM pennants  
a group of eight pennants presented to Pelé from european football clubs including pennants from ab Por-
tugal; club deportivo Logroñés Football club in spain; modena Football club in Italy; ternes Football club 
in France; Paris université club; mtK-Fm sports club in Hungary; austria Vienna Football club; and a pen-
nant from the scottish Football association. Pelé has signed each pennant in black marker. sizes vary.

Largest, 18 by 12 inches

$600-800
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9 
peLÉ apriL 25, 2014, santos Fc uniceF jerseY 
a Nike brand white and black striped santos Fc jersey presented to Pelé on april 25, 2014, in honor of the partnership formed between santos and 
uNIceF. the polyester jersey features an applied uNIceF logo at the front center of the jersey, with a santos Fc logo patch stitched into the upper left side. 
the back of the jersey features a repeating uNIceF logo and applied uniform number 10, with Pelé’s name below. size medium.

$300-500

10 
peLÉ 2003 uroLoGY acHieVeMent aWard 
a framed achievement award presented to Pelé by 
the european association of urology for his work in 
increasing awareness of men’s health and urological 
diseases. dated september 10, 2003, and hand 
signed by urology professors.

18 1/4 by 15 inches, overall

$200-300

juLien’s auctions
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12 
peLÉ uae FootBaLL association FaLcon tropHY 
a trophy featuring a bright gold tone falcon perched 

on a glove, mounted on a black base, presented 
to Pelé by the united arab emirates (uae) Football 

association. the falcon’s body is encrusted with crys-
tals, and the glove features iridescent rhinestones. 

Printed on the base are the uae Football association 
logo and the words “With the compliments of uae 
Football association.” the trophy is housed in a red 

leather case.

case, 17 1/4 by 14 1/2 by 8 inches

$800-1,200

11 
peLÉ oWned “GoaLs For LiFe” career GoaL #850 GoLd MedaL 
a gold medal owned by Pelé and created as part of Pelé’s “Goals For Life” program, an initiative to raise money to fund the research of child and adoles-
cent diseases for the Little Prince complex in curitiba, Paraná, brazil. In 2008, the program put to market 1,283 medals, one for each goal scored by Pelé 
during his career. the medals were coined by the brazilian mint in gold, silver and bronze editions. this medal commemorates the 850th goal of Pelé’s 
career and is the gold edition. the obverse of the medal features a low relief image of Pelé and the inscription “milésimo Gol foi dedicado as crianças” 
[thousandth Goal dedicated to the children] as well as the edition number of the medal “Gol 850.” the reverse of the medal bears the name of the insti-
tute with the trademark crown framed by text stating the institute’s objective. the medal is housed in a felt presentation box.

diameter, 2 inches

$600-800
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13 
peLÉ 2012 GoLden Foot tropHY  
a champions Promenade Golden Foot trophy presented to Pelé in monte carlo, monaco, in October 2012. the trophy 
consists of a blue vinyl presentation box housing a gold tone metal impression of Pelé’s foot and a plaque engraved 
“Legend/ Pelé, edson arantes do Nascimento/ Greatest Football Player of all times/ monte-carlo, 17th October, 2012.”

13 3/4 by 9 7/8 by 2 1/2 inches

$800-1,200

14 
peLÉ 2012 portrait paintinG  
a framed oil on canvas board portrait of Pelé. signed 
and dated “2012” to the lower left corner by the artist. 
Inscribed on the verso “to a friendly santos city as a 
mark of deep respect with best wishes of peace and fur-
ther prosperity from Lugansk city (ukraine).”

33 1/3 by 29 1/2 inches, overall

$800-1,200

juLien’s auctions
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peLÉ 2011 cr Vasco da GaMa speciaL edition tHird jerseY  
a black cotton and polyester cr Vasco da Gama special edition third/alternate jersey given to Pelé. On the left side of the collar 
are the words “demOcracIa e INcLusÃO” [demOcracy aNd INcLusION]. the shirt was made in memory of the fight against 
racism in brazil, especially events that directly affected the club in the 1920s. the Vasco da Gama logo is stitched into the front cen-
ter of the shirt. On the front left is a special applied symbol of a half black, half white hand with the words “resPeItO [resPect] 
IGuaLdade [eQuaLIty].” the back of the jersey features the number 10 and “Pelé.” size large.

$400-600

19

16 
peLÉ septeMBer 2, 2011,  

penciL on paper portrait  
a pencil on paper portrait of Pelé 
dated september 2, 2011, deliv-
ered to Pelé in september 2012 

at the inauguration of the replica 
of the house where Pelé was born 

in três corações in the south of 
minas Gerais state, brazil.

16 5/8 by 12 inches

$600-800
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17 
peLÉ st. Francis oF assisi MedaLLion 
a small silver tone medallion owned by Pelé featuring a low relief image of st. Francis of assisi on the front surrounded by the words “são Francisco de assis, 
rogue Por Nós” [st. Francis of assisi, Pray for us]. the back of the medal features a religious blessing.

diameter, 1 1/4 inches

$200-400

18 
peLÉ sportsMen oF sorocaBa triBute sasH  
a black satin sash presented to Pelé with white printed text reading “ao rei Pelé - Homenagem dos esportistas de sorocaba” [to King Pelé - a tribute from 
the sportsmen of sorocaba].

33 1/2 by 4 3/4 inches

$800-1,200

juLien’s auctions
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20 
peLÉ santos duMont Merit MedaL  
a small santos dumont merit medal presented to Pelé by the brazilian air Force. the 
medal features a low-relief image of santos dumont on the front, with the back of the 
medal featuring the coat of arms of the brazilian air Force. the medal is affixed to a 
purple and gold ribbon.

diameter, 2 1/2 inches

$500-700
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19 
peLÉ 2010 FiFa WorLd cup credentiaL 
a credential issued to Pelé for the 2010 FIFa World cup in 
south africa. the credential features a color image of Pelé and 
reads “NascImeNtO/edson arantes/brazil/ FIFa Guest.” the 
credential is attached to an orange satin 2010 FIFa World cup 
south africa lanyard.

6 by 4 1/2 inches

$500-700
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peLÉ ZarYa FootBaLL cLuB pLaQue  
a plaque presented to Pelé composed 
of a wooden panel affixed with a metal 
tribute plaque from the presidents of the 
Zarya Football club in russia, inscribed 
with numerous examples of Pelé’s 
professional exploits and good deeds. 
accompanied by a presentation box.

16 by 12 by 1 1/4 inches, overall

$600-800

22

22 
peLÉ septeMBer 24, 2010, draWinG oF peLÉ 
a framed drawing dated september 24, 2010, 
given to Pelé. an inscription “ao eterno rei 
Pelé [to the eternal King] on the back of the 
drawing is dated October 5, 2010, and signed 
by the artist in the city of Jaguariúna, são Paulo 
state, brazil.

13 1/8 by 9 3/4 inches, overall

$300-500

juLien’s auctions
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23 
peLÉ 2010 coca-coLa BrasiL 2016 suMMer 

oLYMpics conGratuLatorY aWard 
a congratulatory award shadowbox presented 
to Pelé by coca-cola brasil to commemorate 

rio de Janeiro’s designation as the host city of 
the 2016 summer Olympic Games. the award 

features a coca-cola bottle on a stand and the 
Olympic host cities and years from 1928 on-

ward with the message (translated) “coca-cola 
brasil congratulates the city council, the state 

Governor and the Federal Governors for this 
important achievement.” a metal plate affixed 

to the interior of the display is inscribed “edson 
arantes do Nascimento - Pelé - soccer athlete 
of the century.” the display is housed in a red 

linen covered box.

19 by 12 by 5 inches

$700-900

24 
peLÉ passport 2005-2010 
a Federative republic of brazil passport issued to brazilian citizen Pelé on February 16, 2005, and valid until February 15, 2010. Issued by 
brazil’s departamento de Polícia Federal (Núcleo de Polícia de Imigração) in santos, são Paulo, the passport, now void, features Pelé’s 
signature, “edson arantes,” a passport photo of him, and entry stamps and visas from various countries.

4 7/8 by 3 1/2 inches

$1,000-2,000
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peLÉ arcHiVe oF BooKs 
and periodicaLs  
an assortment of books, 
periodicals and one dVd 
owned by Pelé, featuring 
various aspects of his life 
and career, in a variety 
of languages. 16 items in 
total.

$200-400

24

25 
peLÉ 2010 sc internacionaL copa LiBertadores FootBaLL jerseY  
a red reebok brand football jersey presented to Pelé by the brazilian team sc Internacional. the jersey features the scI team crest stitched 
over the left breast and the number 10 printed on the front and back of the jersey along with Pelé’s name printed on the back. the jersey 
was presented to Pelé during the final of the copa Libertadores in 2010.

$300-400

juLien’s auctions
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28 
peLÉ apriL 26, 2006, HonorarY 

citiZen oF curitiBa certiFicate  
a certificate presented to Pelé on 

april 26, 2006, by the city of curitiba 
declaring him an Honorary citizen. 

curitiba is the capital of the southern 
brazilian state of Paraná.

17 by 12 1/8 inches

$600-800

27 
peLÉ 2006 FiFa WorLd cup coin  
a gold coin owned by Pelé, made to commemorate the 2006 World cup championship held in Germany. the coin features the World cup trophy on the 
obverse and the German national insignia on the reverse. Housed in a protective plastic case and original presentation box.

$300-500
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29 
peLÉ triBute poster  
a framed poster depicting a montage of images featuring Pelé and flags, with a printed 
inscription at the bottom by Walter Lança.

28 1/8 by 24 inches

$400-600

30 
peLÉ BritisH coLuMBia sports HaLL oF FaMe tropHY  
a trophy presented to Pelé by the bc sports Hall of Fame 
in british columbia, canada. affixed to the center of the 
trophy is a medal that features an image of the Pacific 
dogwood (cornus nuttallii) flower, which was adopted in 
1956 as british columbia’s floral emblem, along with the 
words “thank you.”

3 by 2 inches

$100-200
juLien’s auctions
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31 
peLÉ octoBer 23, 2006, pauLista FootBaLL Federation 
triBute pLaQue  
a gold tone base metal tribute plaque presented to Pelé on 
October 23, 2006, by the president of the Paulista Football 
Federation recognizing the 50th anniversary of Pelé’s debut 
in the Paulista with santos Fc. the plaque congratulates 
and honors “o maior ídolo do futebol mundial [world foot-
ball idol] Pelé” and takes pride in saying “dizer obrigado 
por há cinqüenta anos ter envergado e eternizado a camisa 
de um dos seus mais ilustres filiados: O santos Futebol 
clube” [thank you for 50 years having worn and eternalized 
the shirt of one of our most illustrious members, santos 
Futebol clube]. the plaque is housed in a black velvet port-
folio.

16 3/4 by 12 3/4 inches

$700-900

32 
peLÉ 2005 aL-nasr sports cLuB oF duBai triBute pLate 
a gold tone metal plate presented to Pelé “With the compliments of/ al-Nasr 
sports club/ dubai,” which was established in 1960. a gold tone medal with the 
club logo is affixed to the top center of the plate. raised relief icons depicting ath-
letes and sporting activities circle the outer edge. Housed in a blue velvet case.

Plate, diameter, 10 1/4 inches; case, 12 1/2 by 12 1/2 inches

$600-800
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34 
peLÉ octoBer 13, 2005, citiZen oF GuarujÁ certiFicate  
a certificate presented to Pelé on October 13, 2005, by the city 
of Guarujá, declaring him a citizen of Guarujá. Guarujá is a bra-
zilian coastal town near são Paulo known for its many beaches. 
the certificate is housed in a red presentation folder.

17 7/8 by 14 inches

$600-800

juLien’s auctions

35 
peLÉ septeMBer 26, 2001, Éder joFre BoXinG GLoVe 
a signed everlast brand boxing glove presented to Pelé on september 26, 2001, by 
boxer Éder Jofre, also known as the Golden bantam. the glove is signed by Jofre with 
the dedication “Para o sempre amigo ‘rei Pelé,’ uma lenbrança do, Éder Jofre, 26-9-
2001” [For my longtime friend, King Pelé, a remembrance, Éder Jofre, september 26, 
2001]. Éder Zumbano Jofre (1936- ) is a retired brazilian professional boxer and former 
bantamweight and Featherweight champion. Having debuted in 1957, Jofre compiled a 
72–2–4 record with 50 knockouts.

12 1/4 by 7 by 5 1/4 inches

$200-400

33 
peLÉ 2005 reaL Madrid jerseY  
an adidas brand 2004-2005 season real madrid jersey given to Pelé when he visited the team at santiago bernabéu stadium in madrid, spain, on January 
15, 2005. the short-sleeve jersey features a “real madrid club de Fútbol” logo patch on the upper left, with an adidas logo on the upper right. at the center 
of the jersey is the siemens mobile main sponsor logo. an “LFP” (Liga Nacional de Fútbol Profesional) logo patch is applied to the right sleeve of the jersey. 
the back of the jersey features “Pele” above his uniform number 10, with the real madrid logo in each numeral, in thermally applied letters and number. 
stitched into the interior of the collar is an adidas manufacturer’s tag. the jersey is inscribed “Para el mejor jugador ‘Pele’...” [for the best player] with an 
unknown autograph in black marker. size large.

$300-500



36 
peLÉ cuju BaLL  
a chinese cuju ball owned by Pelé, resting on a wood base with the printed inscription 
“the birthplace of Football - Linzi Zibo.” the ancient chinese sport of cuju has been 
officially recognized by FIFa as the origin of modern football.

8 1/2 by 7 1/2 by 6 inches, overall

$700-900

37 
peLÉ 2002 FiFa WorLd cup FinaL credentiaL  
a 2002 credential issued by “FIFa World cup/KOrea/JaPaN” 
to Pelé in the name “edson arantes do Nascimento” with 
a sticker under his name reading  “authorized to access the 
FINaL.” the credential is attached to a navy blue lanyard with 
the words “2002 FIFa WOrLd cuP KOrea/JaPaN.”

4 1/2 by 6 inches

$600-800
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38 
peLÉ 2001 Benito juareZ pLaQue  
a framed metal plaque presented to Pelé by the mexican municipality of 
benito Juarez in recognition of his work encouraging children in cancun 
and around the world, dated July 14, 2001.

26 5/8 by 18 7/8 inches, overall

$400-600

juLien’s auctions

39 
peLÉ januarY 9, 2,000, tHe Garden oF eternitY WaLL oF FaitH pLaQue  
a plaque presented to Pelé on January 9, 2,000, honoring his “bond to the 
Holy Land.” the plaque, made of stone and framed in wood, features the 
inscription “the ‘Garden of eternity’/ edson arantes do Nascimento/ Pele/ 
tres coraçoes, brazil/ the Wall of Faith - Jordan river/ 007.” the plaque 
comes in a box with a certificate, number 007, from the Garden of eternity 
stating the “plaque has been dedicated in ‘the Garden of eternity’ on the Holy 
Jordan river’s bank in the Galilee, the region of Jesus ministry.”

11 5/8 by 8 3/8 inches

$400-600
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40 
peLÉ niKoLaidis triBute tropHY  

a gold tone statue presented to Pelé. accompanied 
by a silver papered presentation box and a business 
card for the Nikolaidis Family inscribed in ink on the 

verso “No Principio, tu moveste a ‘bola de couro’ 
com es pes. Hoje, moves a ‘bola do mundo’ com o 
teu coração. Que o Nosso amor, seja mais um tro-

feu pane ti. - cavaleiro George Nikolaidis” [at first 
you moved the “leather ball” with your feet. today 

you move the “world’s ball” with your heart. With 
our love, we present another trophy to you - cava-

leiro George Nikolaidis].

3 3/4 by 1 by 3/4 inches

$200-300

41 
peLÉ siGned BraZiL jerseY  
an athleta brand yellow brazil national football team replica jersey signed by Pelé. the cotton jersey features a confederação brasileira de desportos [brazil-
ian confederation of sports] logo patch stitched onto the upper left chest of the jersey. Pelé’s iconic uniform number 10 is stitched into the back of the jersey 
in green numbering below his name “PeLe” in green lettering. an athleta manufacturer’s label is stitched into the collar. Pelé has signed the back of the jer-
sey below his uniform number in black marker.

$400-600
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42 
repuBLic oF cHina MedaL  
a silver tone and gold tone medal pre-
sented to Pelé by the republic of china, 
featuring a blue and white enamel star sym-
bol representing the star on the republic of 
china flag. On the back are chinese char-
acters. accompanied by a red, white and 
blue ribbon on which to hang the medal.

3 3/4 by 3 3/4 inches

$200-400

43 
peLÉ  set oF tWo BraZiLian FLaGs 
siGned BY Fans 
a set of two brazilian flags presented to 
Pelé. each flag has been signed by Pelé 
fans, with hundreds of names, statements, 
praise and tributes to Pelé.

8 1/2 by 6 3/4 inches folded

$200-300

juLien’s auctions
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44 
peLÉ octoBer 20, 1999, Wood FisH tropHY  
a trophy owned by Pelé composed of a wood plaque with the large shape of a fish excised from the center, mounted on a wood 
base of the excised fish, with the inscription “sou criador de Peixe - Lembrança de Juquiá s.P. - brasil” [creator of Fish - a remem-
brance of Juquiá s.P. - brazil]. Juquiá is a city in the state of são Paulo in brazil. On the bottom of the base is an inscription from 
the artist, Osvaldo França Filho, “um abraço/ ao amigo/ Pelé/ Juquiá 20-10-1999” [a hug/ to my friend/ Pelé/ Juquiá, October 
20, 1999]. the fish symbol is associated with santos Fc, the club for which Pelé played from 1956 to 1974. the club’s nickname is 
“Peixe” [Fish].

19 5/8 by 13 3/4 by 9 inches

$700-900

45 
peLÉ 1999 neW jerseY sports HaLL oF FaMe certiFicate  

a certificate presented to Pelé on may 13, 1999, by the sports 
Hall of Fame of New Jersey, declaring his induction into 

the sports Hall of Fame of New Jersey at the meadowlands 
sports complex. the resolution honors Pelé for being the 

“greatest individual soccer player ever, but also one of the 
greatest team sport athletes of the 20th century.” the reso-

lution also notes that after leading brazil to three World cup 
championships, Pelé became the main attraction in the North 

american soccer League, set attendance records at Giants 
stadium with the cosmos in 1977, won NasL titles, and 

brought exposure to soccer in the united states.

16 1/4 by 12 1/2 inches

$600-800
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juLien’s auctions

46 
peLÉ 1998 FiFa WorLd cup Mascot 
and tropHY MeMento  
two mementos owned by Pelé and 
commemorating the 1998 FIFa 
World cup, one a silver tone metal 
figure of the official mascot of the 
1998 FIFa World cup, the other a 
silver tone metal replica of the World 
cup trophy. the 1998 World cup 
was held in France.

Largest, 4 by 1 5/8 by 1 5/8 inches

$300-400

47 
peLÉ MaY 14, 1997, citiZen oF iBatÉ pLaQue  
a metal plaque presented to Pelé on may 14, 
1997, declaring him a citizen of Ibaté. the 
city is located in the state of são Paulo, brazil. 
Housed in a black cloth case.

17 1/2 by 14 3/4 inches

$600-800
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49 
peLÉ MaY 14, 1997, MunicipaLitY oF 

sÃo josÉ do rio preto dipLoMa 
a diploma presented to Pelé while serv-

ing as brazil’s extraordinary minister of 
sports by the municipality of são José 
do rio Preto, in são Paulo, brazil. the 

text recognizes Pelé’s relevant services 
to the country and that he has elevated 
the name of brazil beyond its borders.

23 1/4 by 15 3/8 inches

$200-400

48 
peLÉ januarY 15, 1997, cHiLdren oF iGuaÇu presented pLaQue 
a silver tone plaque presented to Pelé on January 15, 1997, by the children of Iguaçu, rio de Janeiro, brazil. the plaque 
references Pelé’s (translated) “divine breath of Life” for his voice and his perfect example of gentility and love for brazilian 
children. the plaque is housed in a royal blue fabric case.

11 by 8 1/2 inches

$200-400
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50 
peLÉ apriL 21, 1997, tiradentes MedaL certiFicate  
a certificate given to Pelé on april 21, 1997, when the Legislative assembly of the state of rio de Janeiro 
presented him with the tiradentes medal. this medal is awarded by the state of rio de Janeiro to persons 
who have provided exceptional public service.

16 5/8 by 12 1/2 inches

$600-800

juLien’s auctions

51 
peLÉ MaY 14, 1997, Barra de sÃo Francisco citiZen certiFicate  
a certificate presented to Pelé on may 14, 1997, declaring him a citizen of barra de são Francisco, a city in 
brazil ‘s state of espirito santo, in honor of his service to brazil.

13 5/16 by 10 1/4 inches

$400-600
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52 
peLÉ 1996 cr FLaMenGo stone  

and pLaQue dispLaY 
a stone and plaque display presented to 

Pelé in 1996 by the cr Flamengo football 
club honoring Pelé’s promotion of rio as 

the host city for the 2004 Olympic Games. 
the display features a polished blue stone 

with an overlayed cr Flamengo emblem 
along with a metal plaque that reads “ao 
ministro/ edson arantes do Nascimento,/ 
o reconhecimento de todo/ nação rubro 

negra pelo seu/ empenho em trazer para 
o rio/ os Jogos Olímpicos de 2004 [the 

minister, edson arantes do Nascimento, is 
recognized by the red and black nation for 
his commitment to bring the 2004 Olympic 

Games to rio].” Framed and housed in a 
black velvet case.

22 1/4 by 18 1/4 inches, overall

$300-400

53 
peLÉ apriL 17, 1996, citY oF  

MauÁ da serra triBute pLaQue  
a plaque fashioned out of agate stone, 

presented to Pelé “ao o ministro” 
[to the minister] by the people of the 

city of mauá da serra, in the state of 
Paranå, in tribute to the “atleta do 

século” [athlete of the century] and 
his visit to the city as brazil’s minister of 

sport. the round stone plaque is sur-
rounded by a square metal frame and is 

housed in a box without a lid.

box, 10 1/2 by 9 1/2 inches

$400-600
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55 
peLÉ aLVinLandia tropHY 
a wood trophy in the shape of a hand resting on top of a football given to Pelé by alvinlandia, a municipality in the brazilian state of são Paulo. 
the hand holds the alvinlandia coat of arms. engraved under the ball are the words “Parque Vitoria regia baru ‘58” [Victoria Park, bauru region 
‘58]. the wrist of the hand bears the inscription “ao ministro/edson a. do Nascimento/ (Pelé)” [to minister/edson a. Nascimento (Pelé).

13 by 8 1/8 by 3 1/4 inches

$600-800

juLien’s auctions

54 
peLÉ peLeZinHo doLL and proMotionaL poster 
a plastic doll reproduction of “Pelezinho,” the character based on Pelé 
in the soccer themed comic book and tV show of the same name, given 
to Pelé by the creator of the character, brazilian cartoonist mauricio de 
sousa. the doll is accompanied by a framed double-sided “Pelezinho” 
promotional poster owned by Pelé. the Pelezinho character is based on 
characters suggested by Pelé himself from childhood memories.

Poster, 16 13/16 by 12 3/8 inches, overall

$100-200
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57 
peLÉ 1995 order oF rio 
Branco Grand cross 
MedaL and certiFicate  
an Order of rio branco 
Grand cross medal and 
certificate presented to 
Pelé in 1995. the Order 
of rio branco is awarded 
annually to brazilian and 
foreign nationals for ser-
vice and achievement. 
the order consists of six 
ranks of merit: Grand 
cross, Grand Officer, 
commander, Officer, Knight, and medal. It is named for José maria da silva 
Paranhos Júnior (1845-1912), baron of rio branco and minister for foreign 
affairs, considered to be the “father of brazilian diplomacy.” Pelé’s Grand 
cross award includes the white and blue cross hanging from a large blue and 
white ribbon sash accompanied by a gold starburst pin and a miniature cross 
hanging from a ribbon that features a Grand cross rosette. the certificate is 
dated april 27, 1995. the lot includes a booklet that lists the 1995 recipients 
for each rank of merit. the medal is housed in its original case from H. stern of 
brazil.

box and certificate, 14 3/8 by 10 1/4 by 3 1/4 inches

$800-1,200

56 
peLÉ pLaQues Group 
a group of five plaques presented to Pelé from brazilian organizations 
including the Palmeira Football club, the mato Grosso do sul african com-
munity, the brazilian association of Wheel sports, the Freitas Pedal team of 
the city of são Luís, brazil, and the são Paulo shimbun Journal.

Largest, 8 1/4 by 6 1/4 inches

$400-600
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58  
peLÉ 1994 HunGarian  
Merit cross certiFicate 
a certificate presented to Pelé on 
september 14, 1994, by the President 
of the Hungarian republic, when Pelé 
received a Hungarian merit of Honor 
medal in recognition of his outstanding 
sports career. the certificate is housed 
in a green presentation folder.

12 by 8 3/4 inches

$500-700

59 
peLÉ 1994 WorLd cup tropHY  
a gold tone trophy presented to Pelé in 1994, featuring a stylized abstract sculpture of a football player in motion, 
affixed to a marble base that rotates. On the base are two metal plaques, one featuring the “Worldcupusa94” 
logo, the other commemorating brazil’s four World cup championships as of 1994.

8 1/2 by 4 1/2 by 4 1/2 inches

$600-800

juLien’s auctions
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60 
peLÉ set oF 1994 WorLd cup pins  
a set of five enamel pins given to Pelé in commemoration 
of the World cup held in the united states in July 1994. 
Housed in a plastic case. the final was played in the rose 
bowl in Pasadena, california. brazil defeated Italy, winning 
the World cup in a 3-2 penalty shootout.

case, 4 1/2 by 3 1/2 inches

$100-200

61 
peLÉ juLY 1994 WorLd cup pauLista 

FootBaLL Federation tropHY  
a bright gold tone miniature of the World 

cup trophy given to Pelé by the Paulista 
Football Federation to commemorate bra-

zil’s victory in the 1994 World cup, held 
from June 17 to July 17, 2004, in nine ven-
ues across the united states. the final was 
played at the rose bowl in Pasadena, cal-
ifornia, on July 17. brazil defeated Italy in 

the final by a score of 3-2 on penalty kicks. 
In winning the tournament, brazil captured 

its fourth World cup title in the country’s 
history. the trophy is mounted on a resin 

base with a plaque inscribed “Fereraço 
Paulista de Futebol/tetra-1994.”

$800-1,200
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62 
peLÉ noVeMBer, 1993, Feira internacionaL de esportes  
do BrasiL triBute pLaQue 
a framed plaque presented to Pelé in November, 1993, by the Feira In-
ternacional de esportes do brasil [International sports Fair of brazil]. the 
silver-toned plaque is dedicated: “ao amigo/ Pelé/ pelo seu incomparável/ 
talento esportivo que até hoje/ encanta gerações em todo o mundo/ e pela 
sua determinacão em realizar” [to our friend Pelé for his incomparable sporting 
talent that even today enchants generations around the world].

26 7/8 by 21 3/4 inches, overall

$500-700

63 
peLÉ juLY 22, 1993, pLaQue FroM Mario dos santos coiMBra  
a framed metal plaque with an image of Pelé in the santos Fc uniform 
given to Pelé by and signed by mário dos santos coimbra. It is mounted 
on maroon felt and inscribed “de seu admirador desda 1.957” and 
dated “22/07/1993.”

16 1/2 by 12 1/2 inches

$500-700

juLien’s auctions
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64 
peLÉ octoBer 29, 1988, BaKersFieLd, caLiFornia, KeY to tHe citY  
a plaque presented to Pelé on October 29, 1988, awarding him the key to 
the city of bakersfield, california, by then mayor thomas a. Payne. a metal 
plaque containing the dedication to Pelé as “the World’s Greatest soccer 
Player” and a key featuring the city’s crest are affixed to a wood base.

12 by 8 3/4 inches

$600-800

65 
peLÉ 1987 GoVernor oF tHe state oF GeorGia certiFicate  

a 1987 certificate from then Georgia Gov. Joe Frank Harris, 
presented to Pelé in honor of his commitment and dedication 

to youth sports programs around the world and to welcome 
him during his visit to Georgia. the certificate is housed in a 

cardboard envelope featuring the Georgia state seal and the 
words “Joe Frank Harris/ Governor.”

18 by 13 inches

$500-700
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66 
peLÉ 1986 “o GLoBo” 40tH anniVersarY in proFessionaL sports pLaQue 
a plaque presented to Pelé in 1986 by “O Globo,” in honor of his 40 years as a remarkable brazilian professional athlete. 
the silver-toned metal plaque is affixed to a wood base. “O Globo” is a brazilian newspaper based in rio de Janeiro.

8 by 5 3/4 inches

$400-600

67 
peLÉ 1982 triBute Letter 
a hand written letter of homage 
presented to Pelé in tribute for 
his contributions to the sport 
of football. signed “claudio 
regina” and dated November, 
1982. accompanied by a felt pre-
sentation tube.

16 by 11 inches

$200-400

juLien’s auctions
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68 
peLÉ escape to VictorY cast siGned jerseY  
a toffs brand cotton long-sleeve football jersey signed by Pelé and eight 
other cast members of the film escape to Victory (titled Victory in North 
america) (Lorimar, 1981), all of them professional football players. signa-
tures include Ossie (Osvaldo) ardiles, Kevin beattie, Kevin O’callaghan, 
russell Osman, Laurie sivell, mike summerbee, robin turner and John 
Wark. In the film, Pelé starred alongside sylvester stallone and michael 
caine as Nazi prisoners conscripted to play a propaganda football match 
during World War II that they would then use as a diversion for their escape. 
size medium.

$700-900

69 
peLÉ 1980 LuiZ GaGLiastri scuLpture  
a bronze sculpture owned by Pelé depicting a figure with 
one fist raised in Pelé’s classic post-goal celebratory pose 
standing on a silver tone metal base representing the globe 
and the south american continent. the base is signed and 
dated “Gagliastri, 80.”

22 3/4 by 7 by 4 inches

$1,000-2,000
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70 
peLÉ austraLian GoLd tone MedaL 
a circular gold tone medal produced by the australian company stokes, featuring a raised pair of football players on one side and Pelé’s 
name engraved on the other.

diameter, 2 inches

$300-500

71 
peLÉ santos Fc Merit oF FisH MedaL  
a gold tone medal presented to Pelé by the santos Football club. Pelé played for santos Fc from 1956 to 1974. the front of the medallion fea-
tures the s.F.c. logo and a fish design representative of the team’s nickname, “Peixeiros.” the back is inscribed “medalha mérito/ dos Peixeiros/ 
conferida de acôrdo/ com o artigo 103 dos/ estatutos sociais” [Fish medal of merit, awarded according/ to article 103 of/ bylaws]. the medal is 
housed in a blue plastic case.

3 1/4 by 3 1/4 inches

$800-1,200

juLien’s auctions
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72 
peLÉ Group oF jeWeLrY iteMs  
a group of jewelry items owned by Pelé including a set of cufflinks from Olympic Park in melbourne, australia, and a set of cufflinks from the country of ecua-
dor; cufflinks and a tie clip from Honda corporation; and a lapel pin from the english Football association.

$300-400

73 
peLÉ pennants Group  
a group of three pennants owned by Pelé including a pennant from the Grêmio recreativo escola de samba mangueira of rio de Janeiro, a pennant from 
Reyđarfirđi Valur Sports Club of Iceland, and a pennant from RTS Widzew Łódź football club of Poland.

$300-400
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peLÉ arcHiVe oF oWned iteMs  
a group of items owned by Pelé including a key chain 
from mexico with “Pele” engraved on it, an invitation 
given to Pelé for the world premiere of Peléstation – 
the Legend In action, an exhibit in berlin, Germany, 
during the 2006 World cup; two June 24, 2004, invi-
tations given to Pelé for an advance screening of the 
film Pelé eterno [Pelé Forever]; a Nike brand sports 
shirt presented to Pelé by the brazilian Paralympic 
committee during the 1996 Paralympic Games held 
in atlanta; and a set of beads presented to Pelé 
during a visit to africa.

$300-400

48

75 
peLÉ june 28, 1978, BLacK atHLetes HaLL 
oF FaMe atHLete oF tHe decade tropHY  
a trophy presented to Pelé by the black  
athletes Hall of Fame on June 28, 1978, 
honoring him as “athlete of the decade.” 
affixed to the resin base is the organization’s 
logo and a metal plaque with Pelé’s name 
and the date on which he was honored.

7 3/4 by 5 1/8 inches

$800-1,200

juLien’s auctions
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peLÉ siGned FrencH  

MY LIFE AND THE BEAUTIFUL GAME BooK 
a French copy of the book Ma Vie Et Ce Jeu 
Merveilleux [My Life and the Beautiful Game] 

(Paris: Éditions robert Laffont, 1978) owned by 
Pelé, with the cover of the book signed by Pelé 

in black marker.

book, 9 1/2 by 6 1/4 inches

$300-400

77 
peLÉ 1977 neW YorK tiMes print  
a framed facsimile print of the June 20, 1977, edition of the New york times sports page featuring an article about Pelé and the cosmos. the print is hand 
inscribed in ink “to Pelé, the man who brought soccer to the united states of america” and signed by the article’s author, alex yannis.

25 1/4 by 19 1/4 inches

$200-400
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78 
peLÉ tHe KinG caricature 
a framed print of Pelé as king. Pelé’s nicknames include “the King of Football” [O 
rei do Futebol], “the King Pelé” [O rei Pelé], or simply “the King” [O rei]. Hand 
signed and dated by the artist, dodô, 02/02/2010.

20 1/2 by 16 inches, overall

$600-800

79 
peLÉ siGned septeMBer 8, 1975, encore MaGaZine 
a copy of the september 8, 1975 issue of encore magazine 
owned by Pelé. the cover of the magazine has been signed by 
Pelé in black marker.

11 by 8 1/4 inches

$200-300

juLien’s auctions
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80 
peLÉ Fan triBute portrait 
a framed ink and colored pencil on paper tribute illustration featuring Pelé in 
his New york cosmos uniform flanked by the national flags of brazil and the 
united states with the caption “thanks Pelé, from soccer Fans in the usa.”

30 1/2 by 24 3/4 inches, overall

$100-200

81 
peLÉ 1976 cosMos BLaZer 
a 1976 ellesse brand cosmos blazer worn by Pelé. the blazer features the 
cosmos team emblem on the left breast pocket. On the inside left panel of 
the lined jacket is the sewn-in tag “Pura Lana Vergine” [Pure Virgin Wool]. 
On the inside right panel of the jacket is the sewn-in tag, “ellesse.” ellesse 
is a sports apparel company founded in Italy in 1959.

$600-800
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82 
peLÉ 1977 toKYo saYonara GaMes Group  
a group of three items relating to a two-game exhibition series at tokyo’s National stadium in sep-
tember 1977, billed as the “Pelé sayonara Games.” the games marked Pelé’s last appearance in 
Japan of his professional career while playing with the New york cosmos. the items include a cream 
colored cloth banner featuring the games logo, a luggage tag, and business cards.

banner, 51 1/2 by 86 inches

$600-800

83 
peLÉ siGned neW YorK cosMos FinaL 
GaMe canVas WitH MuHaMMad aLi  
a black and white image on canvas of 
Pelé embracing muhammad ali and 
kissing him on the cheek at Pelé’s final 
professional football game as a member 
of the New york cosmos. the game took 
place at Giants stadium at the mead-
owlands in east rutherford, New Jersey, 
on October 1, 1977. Pelé presented ali 
with a game ball used in the match. the 
canvas is signed by “edson a. do Nasci-
mento = Pelé” in black marker.

25 1/4 by 20 inches

$600-800

juLien’s auctions
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84 
peLÉ japanese BanK poster  

a framed poster featuring a photo image 
of Pelé in uniform for the New york cos-

mos advertising a Japanese bank. the 
caption reads “His thousands of Goals, 

thousands of anecdotes, and a Great 
deal of Facts – Not Legends.”

42 by 30 5/8 inches, overall

$200-300

85 
peLÉ siGned and inscriBed neW YorK 
cosMos jerseY WitH Heart draWinG  

an athleta brand white New york cos-
mos replica jersey, made in the style 

worn by the cosmos for home games 
during the 1977 season, Pelé’s last with 

the team. the cotton jersey features a 
printed cosmos logo stitched into the 
upper front left. the back of the jersey 

features “PeLe” in green tackle twill 
lettering, with Pelé’s iconic uniform 

number 10 in tackle twill numbering. the 
number repeats on the right sleeve. Pelé 
has signed and inscribed the front of the 

jersey “Pelé,” with a drawing of a heart 
and “N.y.c.” in black marker. an athleta 

manufacturer’s tag is stitched into the 
collar. No size present.

$700-900
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peLÉ siGned 1977 neW YorK cosMos FinaL GaMe ticKets  
a pair of tickets to the final game of Pelé’s professional foot-
ball career with the New york cosmos. the game was held 
on October 1, 1977, at Giants stadium at the meadowlands 
in east rutherford, New Jersey. the cosmos took on Pelé’s 
former brazilian club team, santos Fc, with Pelé playing half 
of the game for each team. Pelé has signed each ticket in 
black marker.

7 by 3 inches, each

$600-800

87 
peLÉ siGned neW YorK cosMos FinaL GaMe  
coLoriZed iMaGe WitH MuHaMMad aLi  
a black and white image of Pelé embracing muhammad 
ali and kissing him on the cheek at Pelé’s final pro-
fessional football game as a member of the New york 
cosmos. the game took place at Giants stadium at the 
meadowlands in east rutherford, New Jersey, on Octo-
ber 1, 1977. Pelé presented ali with a game ball used 
in the match. Pelé’s cosmos jersey has been colorized 
in the image, and Pelé has signed the image in black 
marker.

20 by 16 inches

$300-500

juLien’s auctions
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88 
peLÉ siGned “tHe FinaL saLute” neW YorK cosMos jerseY  
an athleta brand white New york cosmos jersey signed and inscribed by Pelé. the cotton jersey features an embroidered cosmos logo patch stitched into 
the upper front left. the back of the jersey features “PeLe” in green tackle twill lettering, with Pelé’s iconic uniform number 10 in tackle twill numbering. the 
number repeats on the right sleeve. Pelé has signed and inscribed the front of the jersey “the Final salute/ Pelé” in black marker. an athleta manufacturer’s 
tag is stitched into the collar. No size present.

$500-700

89 
peLÉ siGned and inscriBed octoBer 1, 1977, 

neW YorK cosMos FinaL GaMe proGraM  
a copy of the October 1, 1977, program “a 

tribute to Pelé.” the program commemorates 
Pelé’s final game with the New york cosmos 

at Giants stadium at the meadowlands in east 
rutherford, New Jersey. the cover image 

shows Pelé acknowledging the crowd at Giants 
stadium. Pelé has signed and inscribed the 
cover of the program “the Final/ Farewell/ 

Pelé” in black marker.

11 by 8 1/2 inches

$600-800
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90 
peLÉ and MuHaMMad aLi siGned canVas FroM Last GaMe  
a large black and white image on canvas of Pelé embracing muhammad ali and kissing him on the cheek at Pelé’s final professional 
football game as a member of the New york cosmos. the game took place at Giants stadium in east rutherford, New Jersey, on 
October 1, 1977. Pelé presented ali with a game ball used in the match. the canvas is signed by both Pelé and ali in silver marker. 
a certificate of authenticity is included for the muhammad ali signature. Framed.

42 3/4 by 32 3/4 inches, overall

$5,000-7,000

juLien’s auctions
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91 
MuHaMMad aLi and peLÉ siGned BoXinG GLoVe  
a red right-hand everlast brand boxing glove signed 
by muhammad ali and Pelé in black marker. Pelé’s 
signature, “edson=Pelé,” includes the soccer leg-
end’s given name at birth, edson.

Length, 12 inches

$1,000-2,000

92 
peLÉ and MuHaMMad aLi siGned Quotes dispLaY  
a framed display featuring a printed quote from Pelé that reads “success is no accident./ It is hard work, perseverance, learning, studying, sacrifice/ and most 
of all, love of what you are doing or learning to do.” the quote is signed “Pelé” in silver marker. also featured in the display is a quote from muhammad ali 
that reads “I’m so fast/ that last night I turned off the light switch in my hotel room/ and was in bed before the room was dark.” the quote is signed by ali in 
silver marker. mounted in the display are two metal plaques reading “muhammad ali” and “Pelé” under their respective quotes. affixed to the ali quote is 
Psa sticker #5a02467. affixed to the Pelé quote is a Pelé hologram. No certificates present.

49 1/2 by 25 1/2 inches, overall

$800-1,200
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juLien’s auctions

94 
peLÉ 1975 portrait paintinG  
a framed oil on panel portrait of 
Pelé. signed and dated “75” in 
the upper right corner.

26 by 22 inches, overall

$600-800

93 
peLÉ 1975 uLtracenter tHanK You pLaQue  
a plaque presented to Pelé in 1975 by ultra-
center of são Paulo, brazil. the metal plaque 
features a downturned corner and reads “ao 
sr./ edson arantes do Nascimento/ (Pelé)/ 
ultracenter agradece ao rei do Futebol/ a 
visita feita as suas dependencias./ são Paulo 5 
de fevereiro, de 1975” [to mr./ edson arantes 
do Nascimento/ (Pelé)/ ultracenter thanks the 
King of Football/ for visiting their office./ são 
Paulo February 5, 1975]. Housed in a gray 
case.

5 1/2 by 3 1/4 inches, overall

$400-600



95 
peLÉ 1975 Beirut, LeBanon “FaKer ed-dine” aWard  
an “emir Faker ed-dine” award presented to Pelé on april 6,  1975, 
by brigadier General aziz el-ahdab of beirut, Lebanon, for his achieve-
ments in international sports. On this day, Pelé played for the Lebanese 
football team of Nejmeh sc, a professional multi-sports club based 
in the manara district of ras beirut, beirut, the capital of Lebanon. His 
presence in Lebanon to play football has been credited with postponing 
the civil War in Lebanon. the civil War in Lebanon began on april 13, 
1975. the two part award consists of an arabic language document and 
a Portuguese language translation document: “Premio do emir Faker ed 
- dine/ Foi conferido o premio de Faker ed-dine, no ambito do/ esporte 
internacional para 1975, ao senhor edson arantes do/ Nascimento 
‘PeLe’ em reconhecimento da sua capacidade e/ merecimento. beirute, 
en 6/4/1975/ criador do premio/ brigadeiro aziz el-ahdab/ Visto e 
aprovado/ a.) General Ghanem” [emir Faker ed - dine award, given to 
Pelé in the realm of international sport in 1975, in recognition of his abil-
ity and merit; beirut, april 6, 1975. the award creator is brigadier aziz 
el-ahdab, and was approved by General Ghanem].

11 by 8 1/2 inches

$600-800

96 
peLÉ siGned june 23, 1975, sports iLLustrated MaGaZine  
a copy of the June 23, 1975, sports Illustrated magazine owned by Pelé. the 
magazine cover features an image of Pelé in his New york cosmos uniform 
with a title that reads “Pelé’s triumphant debut/ u.s. soccer Finds a savior.” 
the cover of the magazine has been signed by Pelé in black marker.

11 by 8 1/4 inches

$300-500
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97 
peLÉ januarY 9, 1974, paLestra da s. Bernardo Banner  
a banner presented to Pelé by the Palestra de são bernardo Football club. 
commonly known as Palestra, the club is based in são bernardo do campo, 
são Paulo, brazil. the banner is a tribute: “ao amigo Pelé/ o muito obrigado 
de/ sua visita a s. bernardo/ 9 - 1 - 1974” [to our friend Pelé/ thank you for/ 
your visit to são bernardo/ January 9, 1974].

19 1/2 by 15 1/2 inches

$600-800

98 
peLÉ deceMBer 3, 1974, sinGapore arMed Forces teaM pLaQue  
a plaque presented to Pelé on december 3, 1974, in appreciation for coach-
ing the singapore armed Forces team at the National stadium, singapore. 
the wood plaque features the singapore armed Forces coat of arms, a metal 
plaque inscribed with the armed Forces team’s appreciation, and an emblem 
of the singapore armed Forces sports association that has separated from the 
plaque.

7 by 5 7/8 inches

$400-600

juLien’s auctions
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99 
peLÉ septeMBer 22, 1974, Guarani Fc tropHY 
a trophy cup presented to Pelé engraved on the side “ao Pelé Oferece o 
- Guarani Futebol clube - campinas, 22 setembro, 1974” [an Offer to Pelé 
from the Guarani Football club - campinas, september 22, 1974]. Pelé’s 
santos Fc team played a campeonato Paulista match against Guarani Fc 
on this date, playing to a 2-2 draw.

10 by 8 1/4 by 8 1/4 inches

$600-800

100 
PELÉ, THE MASTER AND HIS METHOD Video reLease poster 
a video release poster for Pelé, The Master and His Method owned by Pelé. 
Pelé, the master and His method is a 1974 instructional film focusing on 
football techniques. Framed.

22 by 34 inches, overall

$100-200
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101 
peLÉ uMBro BraZiL FootBaLL  
an umbro brand football owned by Pelé, featuring a pattern of the umbro 
logo in brazil’s colors and the umbro/Pelé signature logo with three stars. 
the stars represent brazil’s first three World cup championships, in 1958, 
1962 and 1970. the size 5 ball was produced at some point between 1970 
and 1992; brazil won its fourth World cup in 1992.

$200-400

103 
peLÉ oWned and siGned Group oF pLacar MaGaZines  
a group of five issues of Placar magazine originally owned by Pelé. the magazines themselves are modern era issues from 2007 and 2008. However, affixed 
to the front of each magazine are color copies of covers of the magazine featuring Pelé from the 1970s and 1980s. Pelé has signed the cover of each maga-
zine in black ink.

10 1/2 by 8 1/8 inches, each

$500-700

102 
peLÉ 1973 HiLaL sports cLuB oF sudan decoratiVe Wood pLate  
a decorated wood plate featuring an inlaid image of Pelé wearing the crown of 
the “King of Football,” with the santos Fc logo on his shirt, presented to Pelé 
by the Hilal sports club of sudan on February 20, 1973.

diameter, 14 3/8 inches

$500-700

juLien’s auctions
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104 
peLÉ june 1973 MiLLer HiGH LiFe triBute tropHY  
a trophy presented to Pelé by the miller High Life beer company in June 1973 in honor of “Pelé/ 
champion Forever” and the mexico vs. brazil match at the Los angeles coliseum in california. the 
three-tiered trophy features a silver tone metal victory cup on a wood block with the metal plaque 
“miller High Life” that is attached to a wood base displaying four silver tone football players. 
affixed to the front of the wood base is a metal plaque with a tribute to Pelé and notation of the 
mexico vs. brazil match.

15 3/4 by 10 1/8 by 10 1/8 inches

$4,000-6,000
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june 16, 1973, BraZiL Vs. West GerManY  
GaMe pennant  
a pennant from the Germany national football 
team presented to the brazil national football team 
in advance of their June 16, 1973, international 
friendly football match at the berliner Olympias-
tadion in berlin, Germany. While Germany was 
divided into east and West Germany at the time, 
West Germany was recognized as the official team 
of the Federal republic of Germany and, thus, 
the Germany national football team. embroidered 
into the top of the pennant is “Länderspiel,” 
which translates to “country Home.” embroidered 
into the center of the pennant is the crest of the 
German Football association with the words 
“deutschland-brasilien/ berlin” surrounding it. 
embroidered into the bottom of the pennant is the 
date “16.6.73.” stitched into the back of the pen-
nant is a crest featuring the colors of the German 
flag. brazil defeated Germany, 1-0.

22 by 16 inches

$600-800

107 
june 21, 1973, BraZiL Vs. ussr  
GaMe pennant  
a pennant from the soviet union national football 
team presented to the brazil national football team 
in advance of their June 21, 1973, international 
friendly football match at Lenin stadium in mos-
cow, russia. brazil defeated the ussr, 1-0.

17 by 11 inches

$600-800

64

juLien’s auctions

105 
june 25, 1973, BraZiL Vs. sWeden  
GaMe pennant  
a pennant from the sweden national football team 
presented to the brazil national football team 
in advance of their June 25, 1973, international 
friendly football match at rasunda stadium in 
solna, sweden. the grey and yellow colored satin 
pennant features the logo of the sweden Football 
association and the year “1973.” brazil lost the 
match, 0-1.

18 by 16 inches

$600-800
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108 
june 13, 1973, BraZiL Vs. austria  
GaMe pennant  
a pennant from the austria national football team 
presented to the brazil national football team 
in advance of their June 13, 1973, international 
friendly football match at the Praterstadion in 
Vienna, austria. Printed at the top of the pennant 
in gold lettering is “Österreich - brasilien” [austria 
- brazil] above the crest of the austria national 
football team. the center of the pennant features 
images of the players from the austrian team 
above the date “13.Juni 1973” and “Wien,” which 
translates to “Vienna.” the back of the pennant 
features a single white strip with red stripes above 
and below representing the colors of the flag of 
austria. brazil and austria played to a 1-1 draw.

19 by 16 1/2 inches

$600-800

109 
june 9, 1973, BraZiL Vs. itaLY  
GaMe pennant  
a pennant from the Italy national football team 
presented to the brazil national football team 
in advance of their June 9, 1973, international 
friendly football match at stadio Olimpico in 
rome, Italy. embroidered into the top of the pen-
nant in gold colored stitching is “Italia / brasile” 
above the logo of the Italian Football association, 
with “roma” and the date “9-6-1973” embroi-
dered below. the back of the pennant features the 
colors of the Italian flag. brazil lost the match, 0-2.

19 by 15 inches

$600-800

110 
june 3, 1973, BraZiL Vs. aLGeria  
GaMe pennant  
a pennant from the algeria national football team 
presented to the brazil national football team 
in advance of their June 3, 1973, international 
friendly football match at the stade du 5 Juillet 
1962 in algiers, algeria. brazil defeated algeria, 
2-0.

16 by 13 inches

$600-800
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111 
peLe siGned BraZiL WorLd cup BooK 
a copy of the book O Brasil na Copado Mundo [ Brazil in the World Cup ] (rio de Janeiro: 
cia. Gráfica Lux, 1973) owned by Pelé. the interior title page of the book has been signed 
by Pelé in black marker.

$300-400

juLien’s auctions

112 
peLÉ u.s. soccer association cuFFLinKs and tie cLip  
a set of cufflinks and tie clip given to Pelé by the united states soccer 
Football association. these items can be dated as given to Pelé before 
1974 because the association dropped the word “football” from its name 
at the beginning of 1974.

$300-400
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113 
peLÉ noVeMBer 23, 1972, santos Fc Vs. c.r. FLaMenGo “KinG peLÉ” MedaL 
a gold tone medal presented to Pelé by c.r. Flamengo on November 23, 1972, when his santos Fc team played a match against c.r. Flamengo at Paca-
embu stadium (full name: estádio municipal Paulo machado de carvalhoin) located in the Pacaembu neighborhood of são Paulo, brazil. clube de regatas do 
Flamengo is one of the most successful clubs in brazilian football and was voted by FIFa as one of the most successful football clubs of the 20th century. the 
front of the medal features a winged female figure holding laurels with an inset image of soccer players to her right. the back of the medal is inscribed “ao 
rei Pelé do campeão sesquicentenário da torcida c.r. Flamengo 23-11-72” [King Pele champion sesquicentennial the Fans c.r. Flamengo 23-11-72]. san-
tos and Flamengo played to a 0-0 draw in the game.

diameter, 1 15/16 inches

$600-800

114 
peLÉ januarY 12, 1972, a.a. BanK 

oF London triBute pLaQue 
a framed plaque presented to 

“rei Pelé [King Pelé] by the a.a. 
bank of London of rio de Janeiro, 

brazil.

12 1/2 by 10 1/8 inches, overall

$600-800
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115 
peLÉ siGned FeBruarY 5, 1971,  
PLACAR MaGaZine 
a copy of the February 5, 1971 issue of Placar 
magazine owned by Pelé. the magazine fea-
tures Pelé on the cover after he had played 
his 1,000th career football match. Pelé is 
wearing a jersey with the number “1000” on 
the front, with the words underneath reading 
“Jogos [Games] de Pelé.” Pelé has signed 
the cover of the magazine in black marker.

12 3/8 by 9 3/4 inches

$300-500

116 
peLÉ 1971 santos Fc Bi-MundiaL pLaQue  
a wood plaque presented to Pelé by carlucio 
featuring a large metal santos Fc emblem 
and the phrase “bi-mundial” with two stars, 
a reference to santos’ two victories in the 
Intercontinental cup, an official international 
football competition beginning in 1960 
between representative clubs from the union 
of european Football associations (ueFa) and 
the confederación sudamericana de Fútbol 
(cONmebOL). santos Fc defeated benfica 
for the cup in 1962 and milan in 1963.

13 3/4 by 12 by 6 1/2 inches

$800-1,200

juLien’s auctions
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117 
peLÉ stade sYLVio cator paintinG 
a framed oil on canvas painting of stade sylvio cator located in Port-au-Prince, Haiti, presented to Pelé. the paint-
ing features a football match in play and is signed by “marcel baveau, of Port-au-Prince, Haiti.”

41 by 29 1/8 inches, overall

$600-800

118 
peLÉ FootBaLL pLaYers GrapHite in 

reLieF sKetcH and FinaL draWinG 
a framed pair of graphite in relief and 

sketch in charcoal on paper given to 
Pelé. On the left is a sketch for the final 

piece. On the sketch are a dedication 
to Pelé and the artist signature.

39 by 30 inches, overall

$800-1,200
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119 
peLÉ 1971 toKucHiKa MiKi BraZiL pL Visit MedaLLion 
a gold tone medallion presented to Pelé to commemorate the visit of tokuchika miki to brazil in 1971. tokuchika miki is the founder of the 
religious institution Perfect Liberty (PL), a Japanese-based religion that has many followers in brazil. the front of the medal features a low 
relief image of miki beside the words “Visita ao brasil do Patriarca tokuchika miki.” the back of the medal features a low relief image of 
brazil’s statue of christ the redeemer with the year “1971” appearing at the bottom.

diameter, 1 15/16 inches

$100-200

juLien’s auctions

120 
peLÉ 1971 KeYs to tHe citY oF MedeLLin certiFicate  
a framed declaration presented to Pelé composed of a 
vellum printed document conferring the keys of the city 
of medellin, colombia, to Pelé. signed by the mayor, 
alvaro Villegas moreno, and dated February 6, 1971. 
Pelé’s santos Fc team played a friendly match versus 
millonarios Fútbol club of bogotá, colombia, on the day 
prior to this date. santos won the match 3-2.

20 1/4 by 15 1/4 inches, overall

$500-700
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121 
peLÉ siGned 1971 BraZiL FareWeLL MatcH ticKets  
a pair of tickets to Pelé’s farewell match as a player on the 
brazil national football team. the match, held on July 18, 
1971, was between brazil and yugoslavia and ended in a 
2-2 draw. Pelé has signed both tickets in black marker.

3 3/4 by 2 3/8 inches, each

$600-800

122 
peLÉ siGned FinaL BraZiL GaMe proGraM  
a souvenir program from Pelé’s final game with the brazil national football team. the game took place on July 18, 1971, 
in rio de Janeiro and matched Pelé’s brazil team against the yugoslavia national football team. the teams played to a 2-2 
draw. Pelé has signed the cover of the program in black marker.

11 by 8 1/2 inches

$400-600
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123 
peLÉ state oF teXas certiFicate  
a certificate presented to Pelé by the state of texas House of represen-
tatives for his outstanding contribution to the sports community and his 
support of famine relief efforts in africa.

14 1/8 by 11 inches

$600-800
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124 
peLÉ septeMBer 16, 1970, citY oF Los anGeLes certiFicate  
a september 16, 1970, city of Los angeles certificate presented 
to Pelé by then Los angeles mayor sam yorty proclaiming sep-
tember 20, 1970, “Pele’s International soccer day” in Los angeles 
and urging “citizens of our city to join with me in extending 
greetings to him and to members of the santos of brazil and the 
Guadalajara of mexico teams.” On september 20, 1970, more 
than 24,000 Los angeles soccer fans saw santos defeat Guadala-
jara 2-1. comes in a dark blue presentation folder.

16 1/8 by 11 inches

$700-900

juLien’s auctions
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125 
peLÉ oWned and siGned Group oF pLacar MaGaZines  
a group of five issues of Placar magazine originally owned by Pelé. the magazines themselves are modern era issues from 2007 and 2008. 
However, affixed to the front of each magazine are color copies of covers of the magazine featuring Pelé from the 1970s and one from the 
1990s. Pelé has signed the cover of each magazine in black ink.

10 1/2 by 8 1/8 inches, each

$500-700

126 
peLÉ 1971 GuanaBara certiFicate oF Merit  
a framed certificate of merit presented to Pelé by the secretary of tourism for the state of Guanabara. dated July 18, 1971.

20 3/8 by 15 3/4 inches, overall

$500-700
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peLÉ june 2, 1971, santos Fc Vs. 
Guarani Fc Best pLaYer tropHY  
a “melhor Jogador” [best Player] 
trophy given to Pelé on June 2, 1971, 
when santos Fc played Guarani Fc in 
the campeãonato Paulista. the match 
was played at Guarani’s estádio 
brinco de Ouro. santos won, 1-0. the 
trophy, presented by Nova atlântica 
e casa X, features a metal winged 
victory figure standing on a metal and 
wood base. the metal dedication 
plaque affixed to the base is dated 
“2.6.1971”

10 7/8 by 3 1/8 by 3 1/8 inches

$2,000-3,000

74

juLien’s auctions
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128 
peLÉ FeBruarY 2, 1971, santos Fc Vs. cHeLsea Fc GaMe Worn and siGned jerseY  
a santos Fc football jersey game worn by Pelé on February 2, 1971, while playing 
against chelsea Fc in the triangular tournament of Kingston in Kingston, Jamaica. the 
white jersey features an elastic collar and arm cuffs, with brazilian manufacturer athleta 
tag stitched into the back collar. stitched into the upper left chest is a santos Fc team 
crest with three gold stars above. two of the gold stars represent santos Fc’s victories 
in the 1962 and 1963 Intercontinental cup. a rare third star has been added to this 
jersey, as was added to santos Fc jerseys in late 1969, to commemorate santos’ victory 
in the super cup of Intercontinental champions in July 1968. santos jerseys with three 
stars were used in games from late 1969 to mid-1972, and they were only used when 
santos played international teams, not other brazilian club teams. stitched into the 
back of the jersey is Pelé’s uniform number 10 in black canvas lettering. the front of the 
jersey is signed and inscribed by Pelé in black ink. the jersey is accompanied by a letter 
of authenticity from Jsa for the signature.

$8,000-10,000
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130 
peLÉ septeMBer 23, 1971, YoutH oF 
aiuruoca triBute pLaQue  
a silver tone plaque presented to Pelé 
on september 9, 1971, by the youth 
of the city of aiuruoca in the state of 
minas Gerais, brazil. On september 23, 
1971, Pelé’s santos Fc played a match 
against clube atlético mineiro in Pelé’s 
birthplace of três corações. atlético 
defeated santos in the match by a 
score of 2-1.

4 3/4 by 3 1/8 inches

$400-600

129 
MarcH 4, 1970, BraZiL Vs. arGentina GaMe pennant  
a pennant from the argentina national football team 
presented to the brazil national football team in advance 
of their march 4, 1970, international friendly football 
match held in Porto alegre, brazil. embroidered into the 
pennant are the words “asociacion del Futbol/ argen-
tino” above the argentina national football team logo, 
with “brazil/ argentina/ Porto alegre/ 4/3/70” appearing 
below. brazil lost the match, 0-2.

24 by 13 1/4 inches

$600-800

juLien’s auctions
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131 
peLÉ juLY 2, 1970, ponte preta atHLetic association triBute pLaQue  
a silver tone plaque presented to Pelé by the Ponte Preta athletic association on July 2, 1970, in 
honor of his Jules rimet cup victory. On this day, Ponte Preta defeated santos 2-1 in a Paulista 
match in santos’ Vila belmiro stadium. affixed to the plaque is a badge sporting the Ponte Preta 
athletic association logo.

4 3/4 by 3 1/4 inches

$500-700

132 
peLÉ septeMBer 22, 1970, santos Fc Vs. 

West HaM united Fc triBute pLaQue  
a brass tone metal plaque mounted on 
wood presented to Pelé by the ussFa 

(united states soccer Football association) 
for santos Fc’s appearance in an exhibition 
match against West Ham united Fc of the 

english Premier League, in downing stadium 
in New york city on september 22, 1970. 

santos and West Ham played to a 2-2 draw, 
with Pelé scoring both goals for santos. the 
plaque was given in appreciation to santos 
Fc for its contributions to the development 

of soccer in the united states.

9 3/4 by 8 inches

$800-1,200
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133 
peLÉ “e.a. nasciMento” siGned FootBaLL  
a white panel football signed “e.a. Nascimento” 
by Pelé in purple marker. the “e.a.” is for Pelé’s 
given name at birth, edson arantes. Nascimento 
is his family name.

diameter, 9 inches

$400-600

134 
peLÉ oWned and siGned Group oF pLacar MaGaZines  
a group of four issues of Placar magazine originally owned by Pelé. the magazines are original issues and are dated July 1971, 
april 1972, November 1982 and march 1999. Pelé has signed the cover of each magazine in black ink.

Largest, 12 3/8 by 9 7/8 inches

$500-700

juLien’s auctions



135 
peLÉ 1970 jiMeX editores MacHete  
a vintage machete with a brass eagle head pommel and a leather sheath pierced with heart patterns. the sheath is hand 
inscribed in ink “recuerdo a el rey Pelé - de Prensa cultural Jimex editores s/a - méxico 70 - asociacion mundial de Prensa 
Olimpica” [a remembrance to the King Pelé - From the cultural News, Jimex editors s/a - mexico 70 - association of World 
Newspapers Olimpica].

30 1/2 by 4 3/4 by 1 inches

$600-800
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136 
peLÉ VintaGe MeXican soMBrero 
a vintage felted fur sombrero with silver bullion embroidery work owned by Pelé. the sombrero is embellished 
with a silver bullion cord with a metal snake tail and head with yellow cabochon eyes and has leather straps. the 
sombrero is branded “el Jaripeo.”

diameter, approximately 23 inches

$400-600
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137 
peLÉ reproduction iMaGe oF 
pHotoGrapH oF peLÉ as a cHiLd 
a framed reproduction image of a 
black and white photograph owned 
by Pelé depicting Pelé as a child at 
school.

19 1/2 by 15 7/16 inches, overall

$200-300

138 
peLÉ 1970 La saLLe coLLeGe 
identiFication card 
a paper identification issued to 
Pelé in 1970 by La salle college. 
the identification features a black 
and white photograph of Pelé and 
is signed “edson arantes.”

6 5/16 by 4 5/16 inches

$600-800
juLien’s auctions
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139 
peLÉ portrait paintinG BY pauLo consentino 
an oil on canvas diptych painting with the left panel featuring an image of Pelé embracing his teammate Jairzinho after scoring the first goal in the 1970 
World cup Final and the right panel featuring a close-up portrait of Pelé smiling. signed and dated “2009” by the artist, Paulo consentino, to the lower left 
and signed and dated on the verso along with the inscription “ao Pelé, o muito Obrigado de um santista que aprendeu a amar o Futebol através dos Feitos 
do rei!!!”

approximately 100 by 50 inches, overall

$1,000-2,000
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140 
peLÉ 1970 BraHMa cHopp BraZiLian nationaL 
FootBaLL teaM poster 
a 1970 brahma chopp beer poster owned by 
Pelé. the poster celebrates the brazil national 
football team’s third World cup win in 1970, 
featuring caricatures of brazil team members, the 
brahma chopp emblem, and lettering that reads 
“alegria do tri [the Joy of three].” Framed.

22 1/2 by 16 3/4 inches, overall

$200-300

141 
peLÉ and carLos aLBerto siGned 1970 WorLd cup jerseY dispLaY WitH ticKet  
a framed display featuring a 1970 brazil national football team replica jersey signed by Pelé and 1970 brazil team captain carlos alberto in black marker, with 
Pelé adding the inscription “1970.” the jersey is framed together with an original ticket from brazil’s June 7, 1970, Group stage match versus england at the 
1970 World cup and a color image of Pelé with bobby moore from england exchanging jerseys after the match. mounted in the display is a plaque that reads 
“brazil vs england/ 1970 World cup.” brazil defeated england in the match 1-0.

49 3/8 by 25 1/2 inches, overall

$800-1,200

juLien’s auctions
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142 
peLÉ siGned and inscriBed 1970 WorLd cup FootBaLL  
an official replica adidas brand 1970 World cup football made to the exact 
specifications to the balls used in matches in the 1970 World cup. Pelé has 
signed and inscribed the ball “Pelé/ 3 X W.c./ champion” in blue marker. 
Pelé won his third and final World cup championship with the brazil national 
football team in 1970.

diameter, 9 inches

$600-800

143 
peLÉ siGned 1970 WorLd cup proGraM  

an official program from the 1970 FIFa 
World cup signed by Pelé. the 1970 World 

cup was held in mexico, and Pelé’s brazil 
national football team would go on to win 
the tournament. In doing so, Pelé became 

the only three-time World cup champion in 
the history of the sport. Pelé has signed the 

cover of the program in black marker.

9 by 6 inches

$400-600
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144 
june 3, 1970, WorLd cup BraZiL Vs.  
cZecHosLoVaKia GaMe pennant  
a pennant from the czechoslovakia national football 
team presented to the brazil national football team in 
advance of their June 3, 1970, World cup match in 
Guadalajara, mexico, during the group stage of the 
tournament. the match was the first game of the tour-
nament for each team; brazil won the match, 4-1. the 
white satin pennant features the team names at the 
top, with the czech national team logo at center and 
the date and location of the match at the bottom. the 
back of the pennant features the colors of the czecho-
slovakia flag. czechoslovakia peacefully dissolved into 
the czech republic and slovakia on January 1, 1993.

15 1/2 by 12 inches

$800-1,200

juLien’s auctions

145 
peLÉ and Gordon BanKs siGned 1970 
WorLd cup saVe canVas  
a large canvas featuring an image originally 
taken on June 7, 1970, when brazil played 
england during the group round of the 1970 
World cup. the image features Pelé with his 
arms raised in celebration, thinking he had just 
scored a goal on a header against england 
goalkeeper Gordon banks. However, banks 
had saved the shot from Pelé, tipping the ball 
with his right fingertips to angle it over the 
crossbar of the net. banks’ save off of Pelé’s 
header is considered one of the greatest saves 
in World cup and football history. the canvas 
has been signed by both Pelé and banks.

48 1/4 by 35 3/4 inches

$1,000-1,500
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147 
peLÉ siGned 1970 WorLd cup iMaGe on 

canVas WitH BoBBY Moore  
a color image on canvas originally cap-

tured on June 7, 1970, after brazil defeated 
england in the group round of the 1970 

World cup. the image depicts Pelé 
embracing england captain bobby moore 
while the two exchanged jerseys after the 

match. Pelé has signed the canvas in black 
marker.

35 1/2 by 24 3/4 inches

$700-900

146 
peLÉ and carLos aLBerto siGned 1970 BraZiL repLica jerseY  
an athleta brand yellow brazil national football team replica jersey signed by carlos alberto and Pelé. the cotton jersey features a confederação brasileira de 
desportos [brazilian confederation of sports] logo patch stitched onto the upper left chest of the jersey. Pelé’s iconic uniform number 10 is stitched into the 
back of the jersey in green numbering. an athleta manufacturer’s label is stitched into the collar. carlos alberto was the captain of brazil’s 1970 World cup 
championship team. Pelé has added the inscription of his first name: “edson = Pelé.”

$800-1,000
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148 
peLÉ, GÉrson and jairZinHo 
siGned 1970 WorLd cup iMaGe  
a large color image of the brazilian 
and Italian national football teams in 
advance of the final match of the 1970 
FIFa World cup. the image is signed 
by brazilian teammates Pelé, Gérson, 
and Jairzinho above their own images 
in blue marker. each of these players 
scored a goal (with carlos alberto 
scoring brazil’s fourth goal) in brazil’s 
4-1 victory over Italy to win the World 
cup on June 21, 1970, in mexico 
city’s estadio azteca.

43 by 30 inches

$800-1,200

149 
1970 WorLd cup FinaL GoaL scorers siGned BraZiL jerseY  
an athleta brand yellow brazil national football team replica jersey signed by Pelé, Gérson, Jairzinho and carlos alberto, the four players to score goals for 
the brazil national football team in the 1970 World cup final. the cotton jersey features a confederação brasileira de desportos [brazilian confederation of 
sports] logo patch stitched onto the upper left chest of the jersey. Pelé’s iconic uniform number 10 is stitched into the back of the jersey in green numbering. 
an athleta manufacturer’s label is stitched into the collar.

$1,000-1,500

juLien’s auctions
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150 
peLÉ siGned juLes riMet tropHY  
a gold tone replica of the Jules rimet tro-
phy standing on a base that is signed by 
Pelé in silver marker. the trophy consists of 
an octagonal cup supported by a winged 
figure representing Nike, the ancient Greek 
goddess of victory. It comes in a wood and 
acrylic display case. the Jules rimet trophy 
was awarded to the winning team of the FIFa 
World cup in a given year. rimet instituted 
a rule that if any country won the World cup 
three times, that country could keep the tro-
phy permanently. Pelé’s brazil team did just 
that in 1970, winning its third World cup title 
after victories in 1958 and 1962. the Jules 
rimet trophy was then awarded to brazil per-
manently, making way for the current World 
cup trophy.

trophy height, 10 3/4 inches; case, 12 by 6 
3/4 by 6 3/4 inches

$800-1,200

151 
peLÉ 1970 order oF rio Branco coMMander MedaL  

an Order of rio branco commander medal presented 
to Pelé in 1970. the Order of rio branco is awarded 

annually to brazilian and foreign nationals for service and 
achievement. the order consists of six ranks of merit: 

Grand cross, Grand Officer, commander, Officer, Knight, 
and medal. It is named for José maria da silva Paranhos 
Júnior (1845-1912), baron of rio branco and minister for 
foreign affairs, considered to be the “father of brazilian 

diplomacy.” Pelé’s commander award includes the white 
and blue cross hanging from a blue and white neck ribbon 
and a rosette pin. Included is a booklet that lists the 1970 

recipients for each rank of merit.

medal with booklet, 8 1/2 by 6 1/4 inches

$800-1,200
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153 
peLÉ siGned 1970 WorLd cup FinaL GoaL  
ceLeBration oriGinaL oiL paintinG 
an original oil painting on canvas from Koestler award-winning 
portrait artist Glen Folan (british, b. 1986) depicting Pelé celebrating 
after scoring the first goal in the 1970 World cup final. after scor-
ing the goal, Pelé jumped into the arms of his teammate Jairzinho, 
who is also depicted in the painting, in the foreground, wearing the 
number 7 jersey. the painting is signed by the artist in the bottom 
left. Pelé has signed the painting in gold paint pen. the painting 
is accompanied by an image of Pelé signing the painting with the 
artist.

47 1/2 by 39 1/2 by 1 3/4 inches

$3,000-4,000

juLien’s auctions

152 
peLÉ siGned in action at tHe 1970 WorLd cup FinaL oriGinaL oiL paintinG 
an original oil painting on canvas from Koestler award-winning portrait artist Glen Folan (british, b. 1986) depict-
ing Pelé in action during the 1970 World cup final. the painting features a colorized Pelé rushing past tarcisio 
burgnich of Italy, in black in white, at azteca stadium in mexico city, with the events originally occurring on June 
21, 1970. the painting is signed by the artist in the bottom right. Pelé has signed the painting in black marker. the 
painting is accompanied by an image of Pelé with the artist in the moments leading up to his signing the painting.

59 1/4 by 39 3/8 by 1 3/4 inches

$3,000-4,000
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154 
peLÉ siGned 1970 WorLd cup FinaL ceLeBration oriGinaL oiL paintinG 
an original oil painting on canvas from Koestler award-winning portrait artist Glen Folan (british, b. 1986) depicting Pelé being carried by fans after 
the brazil national football teams’ victory in the 1970 World cup final. the painting is signed by the artist in the bottom left. Pelé has signed the 
painting in gold paint pen and inscribed it “3x World cup champ.” the painting is accompanied by an image of Pelé signing the painting.

59 1/4 by 39 3/8 by 1 3/4 inches

$3,000-4,000

155 
peLÉ siGned juLes riMet tropHY Kiss oriGinaL oiL paintinG  
an original oil painting on canvas from Koestler award-winning 
portrait artist Glen Folan (british, b. 1986) depicting Pelé kissing the 
Jules rimet World cup trophy. Pelé won the World cup with the 
brazil national football team in 1958, 1962 and 1970. Per the rules 
of the tournament, brazil was awarded permanent possession of 
the trophy after its third win in 1970. the painting is signed by the 
artist in the bottom left. Pelé has signed the painting in gold paint 
pen. the painting is accompanied by an image of Pelé signing the 
painting with the artist.

47 1/2 by 39 1/2 by 1 3/4 inches

$3,000-4,000 
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156 
peLÉ siGned BicYcLe KicK iMaGe  
a black and white image featuring 
Pelé’s famous bicycle kick. the image 
was originally captured in a game 
against belgium in 1968. Pelé has 
signed the image in black marker.

20 by 16 inches

$300-400

157 
peLÉ siGned WorLd cup tropHY  
a replica of the current FIFa World cup trophy 
signed by Pelé. the trophy is housed in a display 
case and rests on top of an image of a football pitch 
at the bottom of the display. Pelé has signed the 
trophy in black marker.

display, 15 1/4 by 12 1/2 by 12 1/2 inches

$800-1,200

juLien’s auctions



159 
peLÉ WorLd cup Winners nuMBer “10” siGned jerseY dispLaY  
a framed display featuring replica jerseys signed by famous World cup winners to have worn the jersey number “10.” the display includes an england 1966 
World cup replica jersey signed by Geoff Hurst, a brazil 1970 World cup replica jersey signed by Pelé, and an argentina national football team replica jersey 
signed by diego maradona. all of the jerseys have been signed in black marker. mounted at the base of each jersey is a color image of the given player.

89 by 27 inches, overall

$2,000-3,000
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158 
peLÉ siGned FootBaLL Boots  
a pair of Pelé sports brand black football boots with 
yellow trim signed by Pelé on the outside front of 
each boot in silver marker. size 6 1/2.

$400-600
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peLÉ siGned 1,000tH GoaL iMaGe  
a black and white image featuring Pelé standing in front of a number of footballs that have been arranged to read the 
number 1,000. Pelé posed for the image after achieving the feat of scoring his 1,000th career goal. Pelé has signed the 
bottom border of the image in silver marker.

20 by 16 inches

$300-400

160 
peLÉ 1,000 GoaL LeroY WatcH 
a Leroy 2001 watch gifted to Pelé after he scored his 1,000th career goal. the 
watch features 21 ruby movement, day-date window, bezel with applied arabic 
chapters, with an inscription on the back in Portuguese that roughly translates 
in english to “King Pelé, 1000th goal, November ‘69.” One side of black strap 
is missing, along with the watch crown.

$700-900
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162 
1969 BraZiL FootBaLL teaM siGned jerseY  
a 1969 brazil national football team jersey signed by members of the 
team, including Pelé, brito, carlos alberto, clodoaldo, dirceu Lopes, 
djalma dias, edú, everaldo, Félix, Jairzinho, Joel, Lula, Paulo cézar, 
Piazza, rildo, rivellino, tostão, and coach João saldanha. Pelé has 
inscribed the shirt “ao/ carlos Octavio,/ com abraço [sic]/ edson = 
Pelé 29-8-69” [to carlos Octavio, with a hug, edson = Pelé, august 29, 
1969]. a tackle twill brazil Football confederation logo patch is stitched 
onto the front left of the jersey. Pelé’s iconic number 10 in green tackle 
twill numbering is stitched onto the back of the jersey. the date that 
Pelé signed the jersey is between two victories by the brazilian team 
at rio de Janeiro’s maracanã stadium in the south american qualifica-
tion rounds for the 1970 FIFa World cup. On august 24, 1969, brazil 
defeated Venezuela 6-0, with Pelé scoring two goals in the victory. On 
august 31, 1969, brazil defeated Paraguay 1-0, with Pelé scoring the 
goal to win. brazil would go on from these qualifying games to win the 
1970 FIFa World cup, defeating Italy in the final match by a score of 4-1 
in estadio azteca in mexico city, mexico. No size present.

$3,000-5,000
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163 
peLÉ 1968 KeY to MeXico citY, MeXico 
a green stone “Key to the city” presented to Pelé by mexico city, mexico, in 1968, in honor of the summer Olympics that took place in 
mexico city from October 12-27, 1968.

Length, 8 5/8 inches

$600-800

164 
peLÉ noVeMBer 1968 joaLHeria MiMosa triBute cLocK  
a wood and metal clock presented to Pelé in November 1968 by Joalheria [Jewelry] mimosa. a metal plaque on the top of the clock reads “ao Pelé/ lem-
brança da/ Joalheria mimosa, curitiba - Nov., 1968 [to Pelé/ a remembrance of/ Jewelry mimosa, curitiba - November 1968]. On November 13, 1968, the 
brazilian national team played an unofficial friendly match against coritiba, a football club from the city of curitiba, the capital of the brazilian state of Paraná. 
brazil won the match 2-1.

8 5/8 by 4 9/16 by 4 inches

$800-1,200

juLien’s auctions
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165 
peLÉ siGned 1968 santos Fc GaMe proGraM  
an original program from santos Fc’s august 30, 1968, match versus the Oakland clippers that took place at Oakland coliseum in Oakland, 
california. santos won the match, 3-1, with Pelé scoring two goals. the cover of the program is signed by Pelé in black marker.

11 by 8 1/2 inches

$300-500

166 
peLÉ siGned coLoriZed  

BicYcLe KicK iMaGe  
a black and white image  

featuring Pelé’s famous bicycle 
kick. the image was originally 

captured in a game against  
belgium in 1968 and has been 

edited to feature a colorized ver-
sion of Pelé in his brazil national 
football team uniform. Pelé has 

signed the image in  
black marker.

20 by 16 inches

$300-500
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167 
peLÉ 1966 order oF rio Branco MedaL  
an Order of rio branco medal presented 
to Pelé in 1966. the Order of rio branco is 
awarded annually to brazilian and foreign 
nationals for service and achievement. 
the order consists of six ranks of merit: 
Grand cross, Grand Officer, commander, 
Officer, Knight, and medal. It is named 
for José maria da silva Paranhos Júnior 
(1845-1912), baron of rio branco and min-
ister for foreign affairs, considered to be 
the “father of brazilian diplomacy.” Pelé’s 
award features the white and blue cross 
hanging from a small blue and white rib-
bon with a pin backing and a rosette pin.

diameter, 1 5/8 inches

$700-900

168 
peLÉ 1965 MaGaZine tropHY  
a large bronze trophy presented to Pelé depicting a football player mounted on a marble base with a metal plaque inscribed “artilheiro do brasil, Pelé, 
Promoção da revista, Futbol e Outros esportes, 1965” [scorer of brazil, Pelé, For Promotion of the magazine, Football and Other sports, 1965].

13 3/4 by 15 1/2 by 6 1/2 inches

$4,000-6,000

juLien’s auctions
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169 
peLÉ 1965 citY oF rio de janeiro 400tH anniVersarY MedaL  
a medal presented to Pelé in 1965 to commemorate the fourth centennial of the city of rio de Janeiro. Founded in 1565 by the Portuguese, rio 
is the second largest city in brazil. the front of the medal is engraved “Pelé” and features a low relief image of the mountains of corcovado, with 
the city of rio below. the back of the medal features the coat of arms of rio de Janeiro.

diameter, 2 inches

$300-400

170 
peLÉ 1965 estÁdio Minas Gerais MedaLLion 
a bronze medallion owned by Pelé. the medallion commemorates the inauguration of the estádio minas Gerais, also known as the Governador 
magalhães Pinto/Governor magalhaes Pinto stadium, or simply the mineirão. the obverse of the medallion depicts an aerial view of the stadium, 
and the reverse features the inscription “Inauguração do estádio minas Gerais, construído no Governo magalhães Pinto, belo Horizonte, setem-
bro - 1965.”

diameter, 2 3/8 inches

$200-400
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peLÉ 1965 pauLista cHaMpion cHanneL 9 triBute sasH  
a white moiré sash owned by Pelé commemorating the victory 
of santos Fc at the 1965 Paulista Football championships, 
with a black embroidered inscription that reads “campeão 
Paulista, 1965 - Homenagem do canal 9” [Paulista champion, 
1965 - a tribute from channel 9].

37 by 3 1/2 inches

$4,000-6,000

juLien’s auctions
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peLÉ 1961 tV tupi idoLs oF aLL tiMe MedaL 
a gold tone medal presented to Pelé in 1961 from tV tupi. the front of the medal features a low relief image of a football player. the back 
of the medal is engraved “Ídolos de todos os tempos - Homenagem a edson arantes do Nascimento - Pelé - tV tupi - rio - 10/11/61” [Idols 
of all time - tribute to edson arantes do Nascimento - Pelé - tV tupi - rio - 10/11/61]. tV tupi, formally rede tupi, was the first television 
network in south america.

diameter, 1 15/16 inches

$400-600

172 
peLÉ 1965 state oF GuanaBara MedaL  
a gold tone medallion presented to Pelé in 1965 by the former brazilian state of Guanabara. Named after Guanabara bay along brazil’s east-
ern coast, Guanabara no longer exists after it was merged with rio de Janeiro to make a larger state of rio de Janeiro in 1975. the front of the 
medal features an image of Nike, goddess who personified victory, also known as the Winged Goddess of Victory, holding victory laurels over 
a soccer player in motion. On the back is the dedication “Homenagem do/ Govêrno do estado da Guanabara/ no seu 4º centenário/ 1965” 
[tribute from/ the state of Guanabara, in its (brazil’s) fourth century/ 1965].

diameter, 2 1/2 inches

$300-500
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174 
peLÉ 1959 BraZiLian nationaL teaM cHaMpionsHip sasH  
a yellow and green moiré sash owned by Pelé commemorating 
wins by the brazilian national football team. embroidered blue 
text reads “s, Paulo - tetra campeão brasileiro - 1955-1956 / 
1957-1959” [sao Paulo - Five-time champion brazil National 
team - 1955-1956 / 1957-1959].

32 by 4 3/4 inches

$6,000-8,000

juLien’s auctions
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176 
peLÉ siGned and inscriBed puMa FootBaLL Boots 
a pair of Puma classic black and white football boots inscribed by Pelé “1283/ gols” on 
the outside of the left boot, and signed “Pelé” on the outside of the right boot in black 
marker. size 9 1/2 u.s.

$300-500

175 
peLÉ siGned 1959 BraZiL Vs. cHiLe GaMe proGraM  

an original program from the brazil national football 
team’s 1959 match versus chile. the match was held 
on september 17, 1959, at the maracanã stadium in 

rio de Janeiro, brazil. brazil defeated chile by a score 
of 7-0, with Pelé scoring a hat trick in the game. the 

cover of the program is signed by Pelé in black marker.

9 by 6 1/4 inches

$400-600
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juLien’s auctions

177 
peLÉ 1958 Bauru tropHY  
a trophy presented to Pelé composed of a bronze figure 
holding aloft a laurel spray, mounted on a black marble 
column and base flanked by a pair of white marble trian-
gular sections supporting silver tone eagles. the column 
exhibits a medallion of a soccer player and a gold tone 
plaque engraved “ao Pelé simbolo da Fibra brasileira! 
Oferecimento do Prefeito avallone Jr. - bauru, 1958” [to 
Pelé, symbol of brazilian character! Presented by mayor 
avallone Jr. - bauru, 1958].

22 1/4 by 7 1/8 by 4 inches

$6,000-8,000



178 
peLÉ auGust 3, 1958, sÃo josÉ do 

rio preto MaYor’s MedaL 
a gold tone medal presented to 

Pelé in 1958 by the then mayor of 
são José do rio Preto, alberto an-

daló, commemorating Pelé’s partic-
ipation in the 1958 World cup with 

the brazil national football team. 
the medal is engraved “Oferta/ do 
Prefeito/ alberto andalo/ s.José do 
rio Preto/ ao campeão/ do mundo/ 
Pelé/ 3-8-58” [supply Presented by/ 

mayor/ alberto andalo/ são José do 
rio Preto/to the champion/ World/ 

Pele/ 3-8-58].

diameter, 1 1/4 inches

$200-400

179 
peLÉ Late 1950s FootBaLL MedaL 

a rectangular gold tone medal 
owned by Pelé. the medal fea-

tures a raised medallion depicting 
a football player surmounted by a 

wing and is engraved with the name 
“Pelé.” the medal bears no further 
inscription but likely dates from the 

late 1950s.

1 1/2 by 1 inches

$800-1,200
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peLÉ siGned 1958 WorLd cup FinaL coMMeMoratiVe FootBaLL  
a brown leather panel 1958 World cup Final commemorative football. 
Printed on the ball in black lettering is “1958 World cup Final” and 
“sweden 2 - 5 brazil.” Pelé has signed the football in silver marker.

diameter, 9 inches

$600-800
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180 
peLÉ siGned 1958 WorLd cup repLica jerseY and pHoto dispLaY  
a framed display featuring a brazil national football team 1958 World cup replica jersey and a print of a black and white image depicting Pelé in action at 
the 1958 World cup. both the jersey and image are signed by Pelé in black marker. mounted to the interior of the display is a plaque that reads “Personally 
signed by PeLe.”

42 1/2 by 28 inches, overall

$700-900

juLien’s auctions



184  
1958 WorLd cup tropHY 
a trophy commemorating the brazil national football team’s 
victory in the 1958 World cup. the top of the trophy features 
a flat metal sculpture with a re-creation of the Jules rimet tro-
phy on the front and the brazilian players’ names and scores 
of brazil’s respective games in the 1958 World cup listed 
on the back. the sculpture is mounted on a three-tiered 
wood base. affixed to the base is a gold tone plaque 
listing the past World cup winning countries and 
the words “VI copa do mundo/ brasil/ campeão/ 
Junho-1958.”

4 1/4 by 2 1/8 inches

$1,000-1,500

183 
peLÉ siGned VintaGe 1950s FootBaLL  
a vintage 1950s 12-panel leather football signed by Pelé. the 
ball is housed in a display case and rests on top of an image of 
a football pitch at the bottom of the display. Featured in the 
back of the display is an image of Pelé hugging a gold toned 
football. Pelé has signed the ball in silver marker.

display, 12 1/2 by 11 1/2 by 11 1/2 inches

$600-800
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182 
peLÉ siGned 1958 WorLd cup seMiFinaL proGraM  
an official program from the 1958 FIFa World cup semifinal match 
between brazil and France. the match took place on June 24, 1958, 
at the råsunda stadium in solna, sweden. brazil defeated France in 
the match, a match in which Pelé scored a natural hat trick with goals 
in the 52nd, 64th and 75th minutes. the cover of the program is 
signed by Pelé in black marker.

7 1/4 by 5 inches

$400-600
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peLÉ 1958 pride oF BraZiL pennant  
a 1958 “Pride of brazil” pennant owned by Pelé. the pennant 
features an image of Pelé in a brazil national football team uni-
form holding a globe. Lettering on the pennant reads “edson 
arantes do Nascimento/ Pelé/ Orgulho do brasil.”

19 1/2 by 8 1/2 inches, overall

$400-600
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187 
peLÉ 1958 YounGest FootBaLL cHaMpion pLaQue  
a silver plaque presented to Pelé with the following 
engraved inscription: “Homenagem do Prefeito costa-
bile romano ao mais jovem campeão mundial de 
Futebol de 1958 - edson arantes do Nascimento (Pelé 
) - ribeirão Preto, 27.7.1958” [a tribute from the mayor 
costabile romano to the youngest Football champion 
of the World, 1958 - edson arantes do Nascimento 
(Pelé) - ribeirão Preto, July 27, 1958]. Pelé’s santos 
Fc team played a campeonato Paulista match versus 
botafogo de Futebol e regatas on this date. the match 
ended in a 2-2 tie.

5 1/4 by 3 1/4 inches

$600-800

juLien’s auctions

185 
peLÉ 1958 WorLd cup triBute FootBaLL  
a football presented to Pelé with country, team and individual player records 
from the matches that led to brazil’s first World cup championship in 1958. 
brazil defeated host nation sweden 5-2 in the 1958 World cup final on June 
29 in stockholm’s råsunda stadium. Highlights from the World cup stitched 
into the panels of the football include the results of matches played by brazil, 
sweden, France and Germany, the four teams that reached the semifinals. 
the central dedication is to “brasil d maior campeão de mundial de todos os 
tempos/ 29-6-58” [the greatest world champion of all time/ June 29, 1958]. 
another panel features united Press International’s selection of the best play-
ers in the world, including Pelé, Vavá and Garrincha from the brazilian team. It 
was at this World cup that the then largely unknown Pelé made his debut on 
the world stage. He was 17 years old.

8 1/2 by 5 3/4 by 3 3/4 inches

$800-1,200



188 
peLÉ 1958 conGratuLatorY MedaL 
a silver tone rectangular medal presented to Pelé, with green and yellow striped ribbon, depicting a football player. the obverse of the medal is engraved 
“Pelé,” and the reverse is engraved “cumprimentos de Neusa sakay e familia com prova de grande amizade. bauru, 8-7-58” [Greetings from Neusa sakay 
and Family, as proof of great friendship - bauru - 8-7-58]. the medal was gifted to Pelé, likely in honor of his then-recent World cup victory in 1958, by a 
friend’s sister, Neuzinha, whom he admired and later dated.

2 1/2 by 1 inches

$800-1,200
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189 
peLÉ 2012 rÅsunda stadiuM 
coMMeMoratiVe MedaLLion 

a silver tone medallion presented to 
Pelé to commemorate the closing of 

råsunda stadium located in solna 
municipality in stockholm, sweden. 
råsunda stadium hosted the 1958 

World cup final in which Pelé’s brazil 
national football team defeated the 

swedish national football team to 
capture the 1958 World cup. the 

medallion is housed in a blue presen-
tation case.

case, 3 1/2 by 3 1/4 inches

$100-200
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190 
peLÉ siGned and inscriBed BraZiL WorLd cup jerseYs dispLaY  
a framed display featuring replica jerseys signed by Pelé from all three 
of his World cup winning years with the brazil national football team. 
the display features a 1958 brazil World cup jersey signed with Pelé’s 
full name “edson arantes do Nascimento,” a 1962 brazil World cup 
jersey signed “edson = Pelé,” and a 1970 brazil World cup jersey 
signed and inscribed “Pelé/ 3 X Wc. champ.” the jerseys are framed 
together with images of Pelé from the three respective World cups.

60 by 31 inches, overall

$1,000-1,500

191 
peLÉ siGned artWorK BY stepHen HoLLand  
a hand-embellished limited edition giclée print on canvas 
portrait of brazilian football legend Pelé by highly regarded 
sports artist stephen Holland. signed by Pelé and the artist 
in gold marker. Hand numbered 95/97. accompanied by a 
certificate of registration from Online authentics.

40 1/2 by 27 inches

$800-1,200

juLien’s auctions



192 
peLÉ siGned and inscriBed BasKetBaLL  
a spalding brand Nba Outdoor Varsity model basketball signed and inscribed by Pelé. the ball features the colors of the bra-
zilian flag and is signed “1283 Goals/ 0 Hoops = Pelé” in black marker.

diameter, approximately 9 1/2 inches

$300-400
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194 
peLÉ siGned and inscriBed nFL FootBaLL  

a Wilson “all Pro” model NFL football signed and inscribed 
by Pelé “1283 goals/ 0 t.d.s/ Pelé” in silver marker.

Length, approximately 11 inches

$500-700

193 
peLÉ siGned FootBaLL  

a black and white panel football 
signed by Pelé in blue marker.

diameter, 9 inches

$300-400
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195 
1930 uruGuaY WorLd cup teaM captain MedaL 
an enamel and silver 1930 World cup medal pre-
sented to the captain of the winning uruguayan 
team, José Nasazzi. the 1930 FIFa World cup was 
the inaugural FIFa World cup, the world champion-
ship for men’s national association football teams. It 
took place from July 13 to July 30, 1930. all matches 
were played in the uruguayan capital, montevideo, 
the majority at the estadio centenario, which was 
built for the tournament. the 1930 FIFa World cup 
final featured the finalists from the 1928 Olympics: 
uruguay and argentina. uruguay won, 4-2. the 
enamel design of the medal features the poster 
image for the 1930 World cup, an art deco design 
depicting a stylized figure of a goalkeeper making 
a save and the dates of the event. the reverse is 
inscribed “José/ Nasazzi/ capitán” and stamped 
“800” for its silver content.

1 1/4 by 5/8 inches

$4,000-5,000

196 
1950 uruGuaY WorLd cup Winner tropHY 
a silver tone trophy presented to uruguayan football player 
Juan alberto schiaffino, a member of the victorious 1950 uru-
guayan national football team that won the FIFa World cup. 
the trophy was presented to schiaffino by the uruguayan Foot-
ball association. uruguay defeated brazil 2-1 in the 1950 World 
cup, an upset victory that stunned the world and the people of 
brazil, who immediately went into mourning over the loss. the 
trophy stands on a wood base that features a silver tone metal 
plaque and a metal uruguayan Football association flag with 
“a.u. de F.” and the inscription “el presidente de la a.u. de F./ 
en Homenaje al campeon mundial/ Juan alberto schiaffino/ 
brasil - 1950” [the president of the uruguayan Football associ-
ation/ In tribute to World champion/ Juan alberto schiaffino/ 
brazil - 1950].

9 1/2 by 6 3/4 by 6 3/4 inches

$3,000-4,000
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197 
ZiZinHo 1950 WorLd cup FootBaLL triBute tropHY 

a 1950 tribute trophy presented to tomás soares da silva 
(Zizinho) by diários associados, the brazilian press and media 

conglomerate that was founded by assis chateaubriand in 
1924. the gold tone metal figure of a football player stands 

on two wood bases. the top base features a medallion of 
two football players in motion. affixed to the bottom base 

is a metal plaque with this inscription: “diários associados/ 
Homenagem/ destaque do mundial do 1950/ tomás soares 
da silva/ (Zizinho)” [diários associados/ tribute/ to the High-

light of the World, 1950/ tomás soares da silva/ (Zizinho)]. 
Zizinho rose to international fame at the 1950 World cup, 
where he scored two goals for the brazil national football 

team. He was known as a complete player for his offensive 
skills of dribbling, passing, and shooting with both feet. Pelé 

has said he was the best player he ever saw.

8 by 4 1/4 by 4 1/4 inches

$1,500-2,000

198 
daniLo aLViM 1950 FiFa WorLd cup juLes riMet BraZiL second pLace MedaL 
a silver 1950 FIFa World cup medal presented to danilo alvim of the brazilian national football team that took second place 
at the 1950 World cup in rio de Janeiro, brazil. the final match of the 1950 FIFa World cup was between brazil and uruguay 
and has been dubbed “maracanazo,” translated as “the maracanã blow,” after brazil, widely favored to win the match that 
was played at maracanã stadium in the then brazilian capital of rio de Janeiro on July 16, 1950, was upset by uruguay 2-1 
before a sold-out stadium crowd. brazil had been so heavily favored to win the match that a set of winners’ medals had been 
engraved with the brazilian players’ names before the game ended. those medals were never presented. Jules rimet him-
self presented the FIFa World cup trophy to the uruguayan team on the field, without a formal ceremony or speech, while 
grieving brazilian players looked on. this silver medal features an engraving of a winged figure representing Nike, the ancient 
Greek goddess of victory, below the letters “F.I.F.a.,” the acronym for “Fédération Internationale de Football association” 
[International Federation of association Football]. the back of the medal features the words “coupe/ Jules rimet (World cup)” 
above a low-relief laurel wreath. Inside the wreath is “danilo/ alvim.” below the wreath is “brasil/ 1950.”

$6,000-8,000
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199 
juan LÓpeZ 1950 WorLd cup Winner’s MedaL 
a 1950 FIFa World cup winner’s medal presented to Juan López, manager of the 1950 FIFa World cup winning uruguay national football team. the 1950 
FIFa World cup took place in rio de Janeiro, brazil, from June 24 to July 16, 1950. Host nation brazil and uruguay met in the final match, with uruguay 
winning the final in a shocking defeat of brazil, 2-1. according to Guinness World records, “Officially, 173,850 paid spectators crammed into rio de Janei-
ro’s maracanã stadium on July 16, 1950, to watch host brazil take on uruguay. ... some estimates have even pegged the attendance as high as 199,000 or 
210,000 unofficially.” the brazilian spectators were shocked by brazil’s loss and immediately went into mourning. brazil had been so heavily favored to win 
that a set of winner’s medals engraved with the brazilian players’ names before the game ended could not be presented. Jules rimet himself presented the 
FIFa World cup trophy to the uruguayan team on the field, without a formal ceremony or speech, while grieving brazilian players looked on and spectators 
headed to the exits. On the obverse of the 18k gold medal is a winged figure representing Nike, the ancient Greek goddess of victory, below the letters 
“F.I.F.a.,” the acronym for “Fédération Internationale de Football association” [International Federation of association Football]. the reverse of the medal 
features the words “coupe/ Jules rimet/ (World cup)” above a low-relief laurel wreath. engraved inside the wreath is “Juan/ López.” below the wreath is 
“brasil/ 1950.” the winner’s medal is accompanied by a certificate of authenticity from rony J. almeida, former director of the 1930 World cup museum, and 
a black and white image of López.

medal, 1 1/4 by 3/4 inches

$15,000-25,000
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200 
euseBio tejera 1950 WorLd cup Winner’s MedaL WitH 
uruGuaY representatiVes MedaL 
a 1950 FIFa World cup winner’s medal presented to eusebio 
tejera, a member of the 1950 FIFa World cup winning uru-
guay national football team. the 1950 FIFa World cup took 
place in rio de Janeiro, brazil, from June 24 to July 16, 1950. 
Host nation brazil and uruguay met in the final match, with 
uruguay winning the final in a shocking defeat of brazil, 2-1. 
according to Guinness World records, “Officially, 173,850 
paid spectators crammed into rio de Janeiro’s maracanã sta-
dium on July 16, 1950, to watch host brazil take on uruguay. 
... some estimates have even pegged the attendance as high 
as 199,000 or 210,000 unofficially.” the brazilian spectators 
were shocked by brazil’s loss and immediately went into 
mourning. brazil had been so heavily favored to win that a set 
of winner’s medals engraved with the brazilian players’ names 
before the game ended could not be presented. Jules rimet himself presented the FIFa World cup trophy to the uruguayan team on the 
field, without a formal ceremony or speech, while grieving brazilian players looked on and spectators headed to the exits. On the obverse 
of the 18k gold medal is a winged figure representing Nike, the ancient Greek goddess of victory, below the letters “F.I.F.a.,” the acronym 
for “Fédération Internationale de Football association” [International Federation of association Football]. the reverse of the medal features 
the words “coupe/ Jules rimet/ (World cup)” above a low-relief laurel wreath. engraved inside the wreath is “eusebio/ tejera.” below the 
wreath is “brasil/ 1950.” accompanying the winner’s medal is a rectangular silver tone medal that was presented to tejera in tribute for the 
World cup victory from the uruguay House of representatives. the two medals are housed in their original velvet-lined and indented case. 
the inside top of the case is labeled “Joyeria rossello/ montevideo.” the winner’s medal is accompanied by a certificate of authenticity 
from rony J. almeida, former director of the 1930 World cup museum.

case, 3 1/2 by 3 1/2 inches

$20,000-4,0000
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202 
eLeVen oriGinaL 1966 WeMBLeY stadiuM seat BacKs and 1966 WorLd cup cHaMpions autoGrapHs 
a group of 11 seat backs originally installed in Wembley stadium for the 1966 FIFa World cup, each accompanied by an autograph from one player on 
the english national team that won the 1966 World cup. the 11 total signatures in this lot are by alan ball, Gordon banks, bobby charlton, Jack charlton, 
George cohen, roger Hunt, Geoff Hurst, bobby moore, martin Peters, Nobby stiles and ray Wilson. each original Wembley stadium seat back comes with 
a certificate of authenticity containing an exclusive number in the limited edition of 2,000 seat backs that were removed on October 6, 2002. these seats 
were installed in advance of the World cup Finals in 1966 and remained in place for every event until the stadium closure in 2,000. each player signature also 
comes with a certificate of authenticity.

16 3/4 by 10 1/2 by 7 inches

$2,000-3,000
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201 
GeoFF Hurst siGned 1966 WorLd cup FinaL enVeLope WitH GaMe ticKet 
a ticket to the final game of the 1966 World cup housed in a 1966 World cup Final envelope. the 
game matched england versus West Germany and took place at Wembley stadium in London, england, 
on July 30, 1966. england defeated West Germany by a score of 4-2, with Geoff Hurst scoring a hat trick 
in the game to lead england to victory. Hurst has signed the envelope in blue ink.

envelope, 4 1/2 by 4 inches

$300-500



203 
josÉ auGusto siGned 1961 BenFica cHaMpionsHip sasH 
a 1961 benfica championship sash awarded to sport Lisboa e benfica (benfica) team 
member José augusto after benfica’s victory in the 1960-1961 Primeira divisão, 
Portugal’s top-tier football league, and benfica’s subsequent victory in the 1961 euro-
pean cup final. benfica would defeat barcelona 3-2 at Wankdorf stadium in bern, 
switzerland, to win the 1961 european cup (later to be renamed the ueFa champi-
ons League for the 1992-1993 season onward). augusto has signed and inscribed the 
sash on the inside in black marker. stitched on the outside of the sash is the benfica 
logo patch, with the words “bi-campeão - 60 - 61” [champion - 60 - 61] embroidered 
into the sash in gold lettering. augusto joined benfica in 1959 and became part of the 
club’s legendary offense that included mário coluna, eusébio, antónio simões and 
José torres. augusto retired in the 1969-1970 season and became benfica’s man-
ager. the sash is accompanied by an image of augusto signing the sash.

Length, total, 70 inches

$5,000-6,000
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204 
eusÉBio 1965 MatcH Worn BenFica 
FootBaLL jerseY 
a Pereira brazão brand long-sleeve 
sport Lisboa e benfica (benfica) 1965 
football jersey match worn by Portuguese 
football star eusébio da silva Ferreira, 
widely known simply as eusébio, during 
the February 24, 1965, benfica vs. real 
madrid quarterfinal match of the 1964-
1965 european cup. benfica defeated 
real madrid, 5-1, with eusébio scoring 
two goals in the match. stitched on the 
upper left front is a benfica logo patch. 
stitched on the back of the jersey is 
eusébio’s number 10 in white fabric 
numbers. stitched on the left sleeve is 
Portugal’s coat of arms. sewn into the 
interior collar is a Pereira brazão logo tag. 
eusébio is considered benfica’s and the 
Portugal national team’s most renowned 
player and one of the first world-class 
african-born strikers. Nicknamed “black 
Panther,” “black Pearl,” and “o rei” 
[the King], eusébio is benfica’s all-time 
top goal scorer. He won the ballon d’Or 
award for european Footballer of the 
year in 1965 and was runner-up in 1962 
and 1966. He played for benfica for 15 
years. the jersey is accompanied by a 
letter of authenticity from José alexan-
dre marques, son of Fernando marques, 
who originally received the jersey from 
eusébio. Fernando marques, a photog-
rapher, became internationally known 
during the 1966 World cup in england, 
when he was photographed comforting 
eusébio after england defeated Portugal, 
2-1, in the semifinals.

$8,000-10,000
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205 
eusÉBio 1971 MatcH Worn and siGned  
s.L. BenFica FootBaLL jerseY 
a sport Lisboa e benfica (benfica) 1971 
football jersey worn by Portuguese football 
star eusébio da silva Ferreira, widely known 
simply as eusébio, during the 1971 ramón de 
carranza trophy, a yearly preseason football 
tournament organized by cádiz cF in memory 
of its former president, ramón de carranza. 
the tournament has been played annually in 
august since 1955. benfica defeated club 
atlético Peñarol of montevideo, uruguay, 
on august 29, 1971, by a score of 3-0, with 
eusébio scoring a hat trick (all three goals). 
the jersey, made by Lacoste specifically for 
this tournament, is signed by eusébio with the 
inscription “25-9-73” in black marker. the date 
references a tribute to eusébio held on sep-
tember 25, 1973, featuring a testimonial match 
between benfica and a World XI team in honor 
of eusébio’s announced retirement. the match 
took place in the estádio da Luz [stadium of 
Light] in Lisbon, Portugal. eusébio signed the 
jersey at this match. stitched on the upper left 
front is a benfica logo patch. stitched on the 
back of the jersey is eusébio’s number 10 in 
white fabric numbers. sewn into the interior 
collar is a Lacoste logo tag. eusébio is consid-
ered benfica’s and the Portugal national team’s 
most renowned player and one of the first 
world-class african-born strikers. Nicknamed 
“black Panther,” “black Pearl,” and “o rei” 
[the King], eusébio is benfica’s all-time top 
goal scorer. He won the ballon d’Or award for 
european Footballer of the year in 1965 and 
was runner-up in 1962 and 1966. He played for 
benfica for 15 years. the jersey is accompanied 
by a letter of authenticity and photographs 
from José alexandre marques, son of Fer-
nando marques, who originally received the 
jersey from eusébio. Fernando marques, a 
photographer, became internationally known 
during the 1966 World cup in england, when 
he was photographed comforting eusébio 
after england defeated Portugal, 2-1, in the 
semifinals.

$8,000-10,000
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206 
eusÉBio siGned portuGaL FootBaLL jerseY 
a long-sleeve jersey featuring the Portugal coat 
of arms and signed by eusébio da silva Ferreira, 
widely known simply as eusébio, and dated in 
the 2,000s in black marker. eusébio is consid-
ered benfica’s and the Portugal national team’s 
most renowned player and one of the first 
world-class african-born strikers. Nicknamed 
“black Panther,” “black Pearl,” and “o rei” 
[the King], eusébio is benfica’s all-time top goal 
scorer. He won the ballon d’Or award for euro-
pean Footballer of the year in 1965 and was 
runner-up in 1962 and 1966.

$400-500

207 
BenFica LeGends 1992 eusÉBio triBute pennant 
a tribute pennant presented to eusébio by sport Lisboa 
e benfica (benfica) during a Legends match between 
benfica and manchester united on december 1, 1992, 
in the estádio da Luz [stadium of Light] in Lisbon, Por-
tugal. the pennant features the benfica logo and this 
embroidered inscription: “do/ sport Lisboa e saudade/ 
Homenagem ao eusébio/ Lisboa/ 1-12-92” [benfica 
and Veterans/ tribute to eusébio/ Lisbon/ december 1, 
1992].

approximately 18 1/2 by 14 inches

$600-800
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208 
BenFica 1995 teaM siGned pennant WitH eusÉBio 
a sport Lisboa e benfica (benfica) 1995 football team 

pennant signed by members of the team and legendary 
benfica and Portugal national team star eusébio. the 

signatures with the inscribed date at the bottom of the 
pennant, “95-02-3,” are in black marker. the pennant 

features the benfica logo and the year the team was 
founded, 1904. approximately 23 signatures total.

15 1/2 by 11 1/8 inches

$300-500

209 
MicHeL pLatini GaMe Worn and siGned France nationaL teaM jerseY 
an adidas brand France national football team jersey game worn and signed by michel Platini. embroidered into the upper left 
chest of the jersey is a France Football Federation crest, with an adidas logo stitched into the upper right. applied to the back of 
the jersey is Platini’s uniform number 10 in white lettering. stitched into the interior collar of the jersey is an adidas manufactur-
er’s tag. Platini has signed the back of the jersey in blue ink. Platini, regarded as one of the greatest footballers of all time, won 
the ballon d’Or three times, in 1983, 1984 and 1985, and placed sixth in the FIFa Player of the century vote.

$2,000-3,000
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210 
Zico 1985-1987 GaMe Worn and siGned cr FLaMenGo jerseY 
an adidas brand clube de regatas do Flamengo jersey, game worn by Zico during his second tenure with the club from 
1985 to 1987. the jersey features the Flamengo logo in the upper left, with an adidas logo in the upper right and main 
sponsor logo Lubrax at center. the Lubrax logo repeats at the top back of the jersey above Zico’s uniform number 10. 
Zico has signed the front of the jersey in black marker, but the signature has faded somewhat over time.

$1,000-1,500

211 
dieGo Maradona GaMe Worn and siGned 1980s era arGentina jerseY 
a Le coq sportif argentina national football team jersey game worn during the 1980s by legendary argentinian striker diego maradona. 
the jersey features argentina’s familiar blue and white stripe pattern. stitched into the upper left chest is an argentine Football association 
crest. applied to the back of the jersey is maradona’s familiar uniform number 10 in black numbering. stitched into the interior collar of the 
jersey is a Le coq sportif manufacturer’s tag. maradona appeared in 91 games for argentina from 1977 to 1994 and scored 34 goals over 
those years. many experts, football critics, former players, current players and football fans regard maradona as the greatest football player 
of all time. He was joint FIFa Player of the 20th century with Pelé. maradona has signed the front of the jersey in black ink.

$3,000-4,000
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213 
dieGo Maradona GaMe Worn and siGned 1980s era napoLi jerseY 
a 1980s era s.s.c. Napoli (società sportiva calcio Napoli) football jersey game worn by legendary footballer diego 
maradona. the white satin jersey features main sponsor logo mars applied at center, with a società sportiva calcio 
Napoli patch stitched into the upper right chest. maradona’s uniform number 10 is printed onto the back of the 
jersey. maradona has signed the front of the jersey in black ink. maradona played for Napoli from 1984 to 1991, 
appearing in 188 games for Napoli and scoring 81 goals.

$2,000-3,000

212 
dieGo Maradona 1982-1984 GaMe Worn and siGned Fc BarceLona jerseY 
a meyba brand Fc barcelona football jersey game worn and signed by legendary footballer diego maradona. 
maradona was transferred to barcelona after the 1982 World cup. during his two seasons at barcelona, maradona 
scored 38 goals in 58 games. stitched into the upper left of the jersey is an Fc barcelona team crest, with a meyba 
logo patch stitched into the upper right. applied to the back of the jersey is maradona’s uniform number 10 in 
white numbering. stitched into the interior of the collar is a meyba/Fc barcelona manufacturer’s tag. maradona has 
signed the back of the jersey in blue ink.

$2,000-3,000
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214 
dieGo Maradona GaMe Worn and siGned 1990s arGentina jerseY 
an adidas brand argentina national football team jersey game worn during the 1990s by legendary striker 
diego maradona. the long-sleeve jersey features argentina’s familiar blue and white stripe pattern. stitched 
into the upper left chest is an argentine Football association crest. applied to the back of the jersey is mara-
dona’s familiar uniform number 10 in black numbering. maradona has signed the back of the jersey in black 
marker.

$3,000-4,000

215 
dieGo Maradona siGned arGentina nationaL FootBaLL teaM jerseY 
a le coq sportif brand argentina national football team jersey signed by legendary argentina-born football player diego maradona 
in black marker. stitched on the upper left of the jersey is the argentina national football team logo. applied to the upper right is the 
le coq sportif logo. the back of the jersey features maradona’s number 10. stitched into the interior collar is a le coq sportif logo tag. 
maradona played in four FIFa World cups, including the 1986 World cup in mexico, where argentina defeated West Germany in the 
final, 3-2, and maradona won the Golden ball as the tournament’s best player. the jersey is accompanied by a certificate of authenticity 
for the signature. size L.

$400-600
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216 
aLessandro deL piero 1997 itaLY Vs. nortHern ireLand MatcH Worn uniForM WitH MatcH ticKet 
a Nike brand Italian national team jersey and shorts worn by alessandro del Piero during a friendly match between Italy 
and Northern Ireland on January 22, 1997, at stadio La Favorita in Palermo, Italy. Italy won the match 2-0, with del Piero 
scoring one of the goals. del Piero, who played for Italian football clubs Padova and Juventus, is widely regarded as one of 
the greatest players of his generation and one of the best Italian players of all time. the upper left of the long-sleeve Nike 
Premier jersey features the stitched-on logo of the Federazione Italiana Giuoco calcio [Italian Football Federation] with three 
stars that represent Italy’s World cup victories to date, in 1934, 1938, and 1982. the upper center of the jersey features a 
felt, thermally applied number 18, del Piero’s number. the back of the jersey sports a large felt number 18 in the center and 
at the bottom “Italia” in thermally applied number and letters. On the interior collar is a Nike Premier logo tag. size XL. the 
shorts include the Nike Premier logo tag under the back waistband and feature a 3-star tag, symbolizing Italy’s three World 
cup wins, on the side seam of the left leg. size L. this lot includes a ticket from the match.

$600-800

217 
aLessandro deL piero 1997 itaLian nationaL FootBaLL teaM MatcH Worn uniForM 
a Nike brand Italian national team uniform, including jersey and shorts, worn by alessandro del Piero during the 1997 tournoi de France (tournament of 
France), a friendly international football tournament held in France in June 1997 as a warm-up to the 1998 FIFa World cup. the four national teams partici-
pating in the tournament were brazil, england, France, and Italy. del Piero, who played for Italian football clubs Padova and Juventus, is widely regarded as 
one of the greatest players of his generation and one of the best Italian players of all time. the upper left of the short-sleeve Nike Premier jersey features the 
stitched-on logo of the “Federazione Italiana Giuoco calcio” [Italian Football Federation] with three stars that represent Italy’s World cup victories to date, in 
1934, 1938, and 1982. the upper center of the jersey features del Piero’s thermally applied uniform number 20. the back of the jersey features a repeating 
number 20 in the center with the bottom “Italia” in thermally applied numbers and letters. also included are a pair of Nike Premier white shorts. the shorts 
feature a three-star tag, symbol of Italy’s three World cup wins, on the side seam of the left leg. shirts and shorts both size L.

$600-800
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218 
Zinedine Zidane 1998-1999 juVentus MatcH Worn jerseY 
a Kappa brand Juventus football jersey worn by Zinedine Zidane during the 1998-1999 season. the 
short-sleeve jersey features a scudetto patch, the award given to the champions of Italy’s top division 
of professional football in the previous season, stitched into the upper left and a Kappa logo patch 
stitched into the upper right. main sponsor logo Libertà digitale is printed at the front center of the 
jersey. stitched into the right sleeve of the jersey is a Lega calcio logo patch, and stitched into the left 
sleeve is a Juventus team logo patch with two stars above. thermally applied to the back of the jersey 
is “Zidane” arching over uniform number 21 in yellow number and letters.

$800-1,200

219 
Francesco totti roMa MatcH Worn jerseY 
a Kappa brand roma football jersey match worn by Francesco totti. the short-sleeve jersey features a 
roma logo patch on the upper left, a thermally applied Kappa logo on the upper center, and a coppa 
Italia symbol patch on the upper right that signifies roma won the Italian cup the year before. the center 
of the jersey features the Wind main sponsor logo. Kappa logo patches are applied to each sleeve of 
the jersey with a Lega calcio tim cup patch applied to the right sleeve. the back of the jersey features 
“totti” over uniform number 10 in thermally applied letters and number.

$600-800
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221 
roBerto carLos BraZiL 2006 WorLd cup MatcH Worn jerseY 
a Nike brand brazilian national football team jersey worn by roberto carlos during the 2006 World cup. the 
upper center of the short-sleeve jersey features a stitched-on brazilian national football team logo with five stars 
that signify brazil’s five World cup championships, in 1958, 1962, 1970, 1994 and 2002. below the team logo 
is roberto carlos’ number 6 thermally applied. On the upper right is a stitched-on Nike swoosh logo. the FIFa 
World cup Germany 2006 logo patch is attached to the left sleeve. the back of the jersey features a thermally 
applied number 6. size L.

$800-1,200
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220 
Francesco totti 2000 itaLian nationaL teaM MatcH Worn jerseY 
a Kappa brand Italian national team football jersey worn by Francesco totti during euro 2000, the 11th ueFa 
european Football championship, which is held every four years. the finals of euro 2,000 were co-hosted by 
belgium and the Netherlands between June 10 and July 2, 2,000. France won the tournament, defeating Italy 
2-1 in the final. the short-sleeve jersey features the classic FIGc (Federazione Italiana Giuoco calcio, or Italian 
Football Federation) logo patch on the upper left, with totti’s number 20 thermally applied on the upper center. 
On the right sleeve are a Kappa logo patch, a patch with the euro 2,000 emblem, and three stars symbolizing 
Italy’s three World cup victories to date, in 1934, 1938, and 1982. the left arm includes a Kappa logo patch and 
a ueFa “Fair Play” patch. the back of the jersey features “totti” over uniform number 20 in thermally applied 
letters and numbers.

$400-600



222 
daVid BecKHaM ac MiLan MatcH Worn jerseY 
an adidas brand ac milan football jersey match worn by david beckham during the years he was loaned to the team in 
2009 and 2010. the short-sleeve jersey features an ac milan logo patch on the upper left, with a star patch above the 
logo signifying 10 (or more, up to 19) league championships and below the team logo the phrase “Il club Piú titolato/ al 
mondo” [the club with the most titles/ in the world]. the adidas logo is thermally applied to the upper right. the center 
of the jersey features the “bwin” main sponsor logo. red adidas “3 stripe” logos line the shoulders and arms of the 
jersey, and a Lega calcio logo patch is applied to the right sleeve of the jersey and a ueFa champions League 7-time 
trophy winner patch is applied to the left sleeve. the back of the jersey features “rossoneri” stitched onto the top cen-
ter and “beckham” over uniform number 32 in thermally applied letters and number. size XL.

$800-1,200

223 
andrÉs iniesta Fc BarceLona 2009 MatcH Worn jerseY 
a Nike brand Fc barcelona 2009 jersey match worn by andrés Iniesta. the Fcb logo is stitched on the upper left of 
the short-sleeve jersey, with the Nike swoosh logo on the upper right and the main sponsor logo uNIceF thermally 
applied at the center of the jersey. the back of the jersey features Iniesta’s number 8 thermally applied. On the 
interior of the shirt collar is the Fc barcelona motto “mas que un club” [more than a club]. size L.

$600-800
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225 
MarceLo 2013-2014 reaL Madrid MatcH Worn jerseY 
an adidas brand real madrid football jersey match worn by marcelo during the 2013-2014 La Liga season. the short-
sleeve jersey features a real madrid club de Fútbol logo patch on the upper left, the adidas logo on the upper right, 
and gray and orange accents around the collar and sleeves of the jersey. at the center of the jersey is the Fly emirates 
main sponsor logo. adidas “3 stripe” logos line the shoulders and arms of the jersey, with an “LFP” (Liga Nacional de 
Fútbol Profesional) logo patch applied to the right sleeve of the jersey. the back of the jersey features “real madrid” and 
“marcelo” over uniform number 12 in thermally applied letters and number.

$500-700

224 
GaretH BaLe 2011-2012 MatcH Worn Boots 
a pair of adidas brand adizero F-50 football boots match worn by then tottenham Hotspur striker Gareth bale during the 2011-2012 english Premier League 
season. bale’s name is applied on the outer heel of each boot. Featured on the exterior heel of each boot is a partial image of the flag of Wales, bale’s home 
country. affixed to the interior tongue of each shoe is a size tag listing the shoes as “sample” and “mtm,” which stands for “made to measure.” bale’s boot 
size is actually a 9 3/4, with the 3/4 portion of the size also written on each tag in black ink. Written under the insole of each shoe is bale’s specific custom 
model number for each boot.

$600-800
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226 
peLÉ and ronaLdo siGned pHotoGrapH 
a large color print of a photograph of Pelé 
shaking hands with then manchester united 
and Portugal national football team player 
cristiano ronaldo as Pelé presents ronaldo 
with the 2008 FIFa World Player of the year 
award at the Zurich Opera House in Zurich, 
switzerland. the photograph is signed by 
both Pelé and ronaldo in silver marker. 
accompanied by a letter of authenticity from 
Psa/dNa.

20 by 16 inches

$300-500

227 
cristiano ronaLdo reaL Madrid Worn WarM-up jerseY 
an adidas brand real madrid football warm-up jersey worn by cristiano ronaldo. the long-sleeve jersey features a real madrid club de Fútbol 
logo patch on the upper left and adidas logo on the upper right. at the center of the jersey is the Fly emirates main sponsor logo. adidas “3 
stripe” logos line the shoulders and arms of the jersey. the back of the jersey features “adidas” and “Fly emirates” in thermally applied letters.

$600-800
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228 
cristiano ronaLdo siGned and MatcH Worn Boots 
a pair of Nike brand mercurial match worn cristiano ronaldo boots, signed on the outside of each boot by ronaldo in black marker underneath his embroi-
dered initials, “cr.” the boots are accompanied by a photograph of ronaldo giving them to a young fan when he visited ronaldo at his home.

$800-1,200

229 
cristiano ronaLdo 2013-2104 reaL Madrid MatcH Worn jerseY 
an adidas brand real madrid football jersey match worn by cristiano ronaldo during the 2013-2014 La Liga season. the short-sleeve jersey features a real 
madrid club de Fútbol logo on the upper left, adidas logo on the upper right, and gray and orange accents around the collar and sleeves of the jersey. at 
the center of the jersey is the Fly emirates main sponsor logo. adidas “3 stripe” logos line the shoulders and arms of the jersey, with “LFP” (Liga Nacional de 
Fútbol Profesional) logo patch applied to the right sleeve of the jersey. the back of the jersey features “real madrid” and “ronaldo” over uniform number 7 
in thermally applied letters and number.

$1,000-1,500
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230 
cristiano ronaLdo siGned portuGaL centenniaL FootBaLL 
a Nike brand Portugal national football team commemorative 
centennial football signed by cristiano ronaldo. the football 
features the Portuguese Football Federation logo with the years 
“1914” and “2014” on opposite sides of the base of the logo. 
the ball features the Portugal team colors and “Portugal” at cen-
ter in white lettering. ronaldo has signed the ball in silver marker. 
the ball is accompanied by a certificate of authenticity from Psa/
dNa.

diameter, 8 1/2 inches

$300-500

231 
cristiano ronaLdo siGned portuGaL 2014 WorLd cup jerseY 
a Portugal national football team 2014 World cup replica jersey signed by cristiano ronaldo. the jersey features the Portuguese Football Federation logo 
crest stitched into the upper left. applied to the back of the jersey in white lettering is “ronaldo” above his jersey number 7. ronaldo has signed the back of 
the jersey in black marker. the jersey is accompanied by a certificate of authenticity from Psa/dNa. size XL.

$500-700
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232 
LioneL Messi and peLÉ siGned pHotoGrapH 
a large color print of a photograph of barcelo-

na’s argentinian forward Lionel messi, Pelé, and 
santos Fc brazilian forward Neymar after messi 

received his third FIFa ballon d’Or award on 
January 9, 2012, at the FIFa ballon d’Or cere-

mony in Zurich, switzerland. the photograph is 
signed by both messi and Pelé in silver marker. 

accompanied by a letter of authenticity from 
Psa/dNa.

20 by 16 inches

$300-400

233 
LioneL Messi Fc BarceLona  

Worn traininG jerseY 
a Nike brand long-sleeve Fc 

barcelona football training jersey 
worn by Neymar during the ??? La 

Liga season. the jersey features 
the Fc barcelona logo stitched 

into the upper left chest, with the 
Nike swoosh logo appearing in 

the upper right. centered on the 
jersey is the Qatar airways spon-
sor logo. the back of the jersey 

features a Nike swoosh logo. the 
interior collar of the jersey features 

a stamped-on dri-Fit logo and a 
handwritten “b” in black laundry 

marker. size L.

$600-800
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234 
LioneL Messi 2011-2012 Fc BarceLona GaMe Worn jerseY 
a Nike brand Fc barcelona soccer jersey game worn by Lionel messi during the 2011-2012 La Liga season. the jersey features 
the Fc barcelona thermally applied logo in the upper left chest and the Nike swoosh logo in the upper right. centered on the 
jersey is the Qatar Foundation sponsor logo. the back of the jersey features messi’s name in thermally applied lettering above his 
uniform number 10, and the uNIceF charity logo is applied to the lower back. an LFP (Liga Nacional de Fútbol Profesional) logo 
patch has been applied to the right sleeve of the jersey and a tV 3 club sponsor logo applied to the left sleeve. the jersey features 
two rubber “t” bar reinforcements on each shoulder and vented side panels. stitched into the front left tail of the jersey is a Nike 
“authentic” tag. stamped onto the interior collar is the club motto, “més que un club” [more than a club]. messi set an all-time 
record for goals scored in a single season in 2011-2012 with 73, thus cementing his place among the greatest players in the history 
of the game. size L.

$1,000-2,000

235 
LioneL Messi siGned MatcH Worn Boots 
a pair of adidas brand adizero F-50 boots match worn by Fc barcelona striker Lionel messi and signed by messi on the outside of each boot in silver 
marker. size 9 us.

$1,000-1,500
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237 
LioneL Messi siGned arGentina nationaL FootBaLL teaM jerseY 
an adidas brand argentina national football team replica jersey signed by Lionel messi. stitched into the upper left chest is an argentine Football 
association crest. applied to the back of the jersey is “messi” in black lettering above his uniform number 10. messi has signed the back number 
1 of the jersey in silver marker. the jersey is accompanied by a letter of authenticity from Psa/dNa. size XL.

$500-700

236 
LioneL Messi siGned 2014 Fc BarceLona jerseY 
a Nike brand 2014 Fc barcelona replica jersey signed by Lionel messi. the jersey features the Fc barcelona logo crest stitched into the upper left 
chest, with the Nike swoosh logo appearing in the upper right. centered on the jersey is the Qatar airways sponsor logo. the back of the jersey 
features messi’s name in thermally applied lettering above his uniform number 10, with the uNIceF charity logo applied to the lower back. an 
“LFP” (Liga Nacional de Fútbol Profesional) logo patch has been stitched into the right sleeve of the jersey. messi has signed the back number 1 
of the jersey in black marker. the jersey is accompanied by a letter of authenticity from Psa/dNa. size XL.

$500-700
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238 
LioneL Messi siGned pHotoGrapH 
a large color print of a photograph of famed 
football player Lionel messi playing for the 
argentina national football team in the 2014 
FIFa World cup. the photograph is signed by 
messi in blue marker. accompanied by a letter 
of authenticity from Psa/dNa.

20 by 16 inches

$200-300

239 
LioneL Messi arGentina nationaL FootBaLL teaM GaMe Worn jerseY 
an adidas brand argentina national football (soccer) team jersey game worn by Lionel messi. the jersey features the embroidered asociacion 
del Futbol argentino [argentina Football association] logo on the front upper left, featuring two stars for argentina’s World cup victories 
in 1978 and 1986. the adidas logo is embroidered on the upper right. centered on the front of the jersey is a thermally applied 10, messi’s 
number. On the bottom left is the climacool logo. On the back of the jersey is a thermally applied asociacion del Futbol argentino logo and a 
thermally applied number 10. stamped onto the interior collar is the adidas climacool logo and the size, L.

$2,000-3,000
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240 
peLÉ and neYMar siGned pHotoGrapH 

a large color print of a photograph of Pelé 
and Neymar da silva santos Júnior, known 

as Neymar, a brazilian professional footballer 
who plays as a forward for spanish club Fc 

barcelona and the brazil national team. Ney-
mar made his professional debut with santos 

Fc of santos, são Paulo, brazil, in 2009 at 
age 17. Pelé played for santos Fc from 1956 

to 1974. the photograph, depicting Pelé 
and Neymar in jerseys featuring the santos 

Fc logo, is signed by both Neymar and Pelé 
in blue marker. accompanied by a letter of 

authenticity from Psa/dNa.

20 by 16 inches

$300-400

241 
neYMar siGned MatcH Worn “ousadia aLeGria” coLLection prototYpe Boots 
a pair of Nike brand Hypervenom boots match worn by Neymar and signed by him on each boot in black marker. the outside of each boot 
features Neymar’s “njr” logo. the inside of each boot includes a musical treble clef. On the left boot is also the word “alegria” [joy], and on the 
right boot is the word “Ousadia” [daring]. the boots are a mock-up/prototype for the Nike/Neymar collaboration of the 2016 “Ousadia alegria” 
boots. size 9 us.

$800-1,200
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242 
neYMar siGned 2015 Fc BarceLona jerseY 
a Nike brand 2015 Fc barcelona replica jersey signed by Neymar. the jersey features the Fc barcelona logo crest stitched into the upper 
left chest, with the Nike swoosh logo appearing in the upper right. centered on the jersey is the Qatar airways sponsor logo. the back of 
the jersey features Neymar’s name in thermally applied lettering above his uniform number 11, with the uNIceF charity logo applied to 
the lower back. an “LFP” (Liga Nacional de Fútbol Profesional) logo patch has been stitched into the right sleeve of the jersey. Neymar has 
signed the back number 1 of the jersey in black marker. the jersey is accompanied by a certificate of authenticity from Psa/dNa. size XL.

$300-500

243 
neYMar Fc BarceLona Worn traininG jerseY 
a Nike brand short-sleeve Fc barcelona football 
training jersey worn by Neymar. the jersey features 
the Fc barcelona logo stitched into the upper left 
chest, with the Nike swoosh logo appearing in the 
upper right. centered on the jersey is the Qatar air-
ways sponsor logo. the back of the jersey features 
a Nike swoosh logo. the interior collar of the jersey 
features a stamped-on dri-Fit logo and a handwrit-
ten “b” in black laundry marker. size L.

$500-700
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244 
neYMar siGned BraZiL nationaL FootBaLL teaM jerseY 
a brazil national football team replica jersey signed by Neymar. the front of the jersey features an applied “cbF” logo [brazil Football confeder-
ation] with five stars above it to indicate brazil’s five World cup wins. applied to the back of the jersey in green lettering is “Neymar Jr” above his 
uniform number 10. Neymar has signed the back number 1 of the jersey in black marker. the jersey is accompanied by a letter of authenticity from 
Psa/dNa. size XL.

$400-600

245 
neYMar 2012 BraZiL nationaL FootBaLL teaM MatcH Worn jerseY 
a Nike brand brazil national football team jersey match worn by Neymar in 2012. the upper right of the short-sleeve jersey features a 
thermally applied brazil national football team logo with five stars that signify brazil’s five World cup championships, in 1958, 1962, 1970, 
1994 and 2002. On the upper left is a thermally applied yellow Nike swoosh logo. at the center of the shirt is a yellow thermally applied 
11, Neymar’s number. the back of the jersey features a thermally applied number 11. size m.

$800-1,200
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246 
1900 paris oLYMpics BronZe aWard MedaL 
a bronze Olympic award medal from the Olympic Games held during the 1900 exposition universelle Internationale, 
the World’s Fair, held in Paris, France, from april 14 to November 12, 1900, to celebrate the new century. this second 
Olympic Games (the first having taken place in athens, Greece, in 1896) was hosted in Paris from may 14 to October 
28, 1900. the organizers so under-promoted the Olympic status of the competitions that many of the athletes never 
knew they had participated in the Olympic Games. the obverse features a winged Nike victory figure supporting an 
athlete who holds a torch to the sky. “exposition universelle Internationale” rings the edge of the medal, with “1900” 
above the Nike figure on the right. below the Nike figure is the name of designer “J.c. chaplain.” a plaque at the bot-
tom of the medal features the name “de Witt.” On the reverse are the words “republique Franciase” around an image 
of marianne, a national symbol of the French republic, an allegory of liberty and reason, and a Paris skyline. the side 
rim of the medal is stamped with the cornucopia symbol and the word “bronze.”

diameter, 2 1/2 inches

$600-800
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247 
1900 paris eXposition uniVerseLLe internationaLe pLaQuette 
a bronze plaquette from the exposition universelle Internationale de 1900, the World’s Fair, held in Paris, France, 
from april 14 to November 12, 1900, to celebrate the new century. the second Olympic Games was held in Paris 
from may 14 to October 28, 1900, as part of the expo. the organizers so under-promoted the Olympic status of 
the competitions that many of the athletes never knew they had participated in the Olympic Games. the obverse 
displays a relief winged Nike figure, a representative of the new 20th century, taking the torch from a figure 
of the 19th century. above the figures, the plaquette reads “1801-1900/Lumen.Venturis/ tradit. moritu/ ra. 
Perenne.” the reverse features images of laurels and Paris palaces and the identification “exposition universelle/ 
Internationale de/ 1900/ Paris.” the bottom edge of the plaquette is stamped “bronze.”

2 by 1 3/8 inches

$300-500

248 
1900 paris eXposition uniVerseLLe education pHYsiQue pLaQuette 
a bronze plaquette from the exposition universelle Internationale de 1900, the World’s Fair, held in Paris, France, 
from april 14 to November 12, 1900, to celebrate the new century. the second Olympic Games was held in Paris 
from may 14 to October 28, 1900, as part of the expo. the organizers so under-promoted the Olympic status 
of the competitions that many of the athletes never knew they had participated in the Olympic Games. the 
plaquette was presented to individuals who participated in the expo’s sporting events. the obverse of the rectan-
gular medal features a relief figure of a victorious athlete. the reverse reads “education Physique/ Offert/ par le 
ministre.”

2 1/4 by 1 1/2 inches

$300-500
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249 
1924 paris suMMer oLYMpics GoLd MedaL 
a 1924 Paris summer Olympics gold medal awarded to winners of various events at the 1924 summer Olympic 
Games that took place in Paris, France. the gold tone Gilt silver medal was designed by andré rivaud, with the 
obverse featuring a naked victorious athlete taking the hand of his rival, seated on the ground, to help him up. 
below the figures are the Olympic rings. On the reverse, a harp symbolizes the cultural program of the Olympic 
Games and accompanies different sports equipment, winter as well as summer, to form an arch. In the center is the 
inscription “VIII eme [8th]/ Olympiade/ Paris/ 1924.” the rim is inscribed “2 argent” [silver]. the medal is housed in 
its original  green leather case with green silk and velour interior.

medal, diameter, approximately 2 3/16 inches; case, 3 by 3 inches

$15,000-20,000
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250 
1936 oLYMpics reLaY used torcH 
a 1936 Olympic torch, used in the 1936 Olympic torch relay. 
the polished stainless steel torch has a map of the relay route 
engraved into the torch handle featuring the cities that were 
main stops on the relay route. engraved near the top of the 
handle are a German eagle over the Olympic rings and “Fackel 
staffel Lauf Olympia berlin 1936,” which translates to “Olympic 
torch relay berlin 1936.” engraved into the platform of the torch 
are the words “Organisations-Komitee für die XI. Olympiade 
berlin 1936 als dank dem träger,” which roughly translates to 
“Organizations committee for the XI Olympics, berlin 1936, to 
thank the support.” the 1936 summer Olympics torch relay was 
the first of its kind, following the reintroduction of the Olympic 
flame at the 1928 Games. It pioneered the modern convention of 
moving the flame via a relay system from Greece to the Olympic 
venue. the 1936 relay was conducted in the countries of Greece, 
bulgaria, yugoslavia, Hungary, austria, czechoslovakia and Ger-
many.

Height, 10 5/8 inches

$8,000-10,000
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251 
1948 London suMMer oLYMpics reLaY used torcH 
a used 1948 London summer Olympics relay torch. the steel and aluminum torch 
featuring carved and traced Olympic rings is inscribed “XIVth Olympiad 1948/ Olym-
pia to London/ with thanks to the bearer.” the torch relay was run July 17-29, 1948, 
prior to the Olympic Games held in London, united Kingdom, from July 29 to august 
14, 1948. the relay, nicknamed “relay of peace,” was only the second Olympics torch 
relay. the first relay was at the 1936 summer Olympics. the 1948 summer Olympics 
was the first Olympics Games after a 12-year hiatus because of World War II. With 
post-war rationing, the event became known as the “austerity Games.” No new ven-
ues were built for the games, and events took place mainly in Wembley stadium and 
the empire Pool at Wembley Park.

Height, 16 inches; diameter, 5 5/8 inches

$5,000-7,000

252 
1968 GrenoBLe Winter oLYMpics participation MedaL 
a bronze 1968 participation medal from the Grenoble Winter Olympics held in Grenoble, France, from 
February 6-18, 1968. at the center of the obverse is a relief image of the profile of a Greek athlete. the 
name of the artist, J.H. coeffin, is inscribed at the bottom. the reverse has a relief image of the city of 
Grenoble that includes “Grenoble/ 1968” and the Grenoble Olympics emblem representing a snow 
crystal surrounded by three roses, the symbol of Grenoble, and the five Olympic rings. around the 
bottom edge is “Xes Jeux Olympiques d’Hiver” [10th Olympic Winter Games]. On the side rim is the 
cornucopia symbol and the word “bronze.”

diameter, 2 11/16 inches

$200-400
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254 
1968 MeXico suMMer oLYMpics siLVer coMMeMoratiVe MedaL 
a sterling silver commemorative medal from the 1968 mexico summer Olympics. the 
obverse features a central relief image surrounded by the words “Juegos de la XIX 
Olympiada/ Octubre 12-27 mexico 68” [19th Olympic Games/ October 12-27 mexico 
68]. On the reverse is the emblem for the mexico summer Olympics, a stylized number 
“68” that incorporates the Olympic rings. On the rim of the medal is stamped “925,” 
the symbol for sterling silver. the medal is housed in a custom case.

case, 3 7/8 by 3 1/16 inches; medal, diameter, 2 1/8 inches

$300-500

253 
1968 MeXico suMMer oLYMpics BronZe coMMeMoratiVe MedaL 
a bronze commemorative medal from the 1968 mexico summer Olympics. the obverse 
features a central relief image surrounded by the words “Juegos de la XIX Olympiada/ 
Octubre 12-27 mexico 68” [19th Olympic Games/ October 12-27 mexico 68]. On the 
reverse is the emblem for the mexico summer Olympics, a stylized number “68” that 
incorporates the Olympic rings. the medal is housed in a custom case.

case, 3 7/8 by 3 1/16 inches; medal, diameter, 2 1/8 inches

$100-200
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255 
1972 MunicH suMMer oLYMpics reLaY used torcH 
an official 1972 munich summer Olympics torch, used during the 1972 summer 
Olympics torch relay held before the opening ceremony in munich, Germany, on 
august 26, 1972. the 20th Olympic Games took place between august 26 and 
september 10, 1972, with 121 nations participating. On July 28, 1972, at noon, a 
group of Greek actresses lit the Olympic fire before the temple of Hera in Olympia 
and carried the flame in a bowl into the ancient stadium. the first relay runner, 
19-year-old Greek basketball player and medical student John Kirkilessis, lit his 
torch. the relay proceeded through Greece, turkey, bulgaria, romania, yugoslavia, 
Hungary, and austria before reaching Germany on august 23. there were 6,200 
torchbearers. the torch was designed and manufactured by Friedrich Krupp aG/
Olympiagas, Hagri. made of steel, the torch that once held propane and butane 
fuel is engraved with the emblem of the munich Olympics on the upper cover 
of the torch dish. On the handle are engraved the Olympic rings and “münchen 
[munich] 1972”/ “spiele der XX. Olympiade” [20th Olympic Games]. etched into 
the bottom of the handle is a Krupp manufacturer’s logo.

Length, 29 1/2 inches

$1,500-2,000

256 
roY LicHtenstein siGned 1984  
Los anGeLes oLYMpics LitHoGrapH 
a lithograph produced in conjunction 
with the 1984 summer Olympics held in 
Los angeles. the lithograph features a 
reproduction of an original work by artist 
roy Lichtenstein (american, 1923-1997). 
the reproduction is from Lichtenstein’s 
1975 original work “the red Horse-
men.” Offset lithograph on paper is 
signed in black marker by Lichtenstein 
to lower right.

36 by 24 inches

$800-1,200
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258 
2008 BeijinG suMMer oLYMpics torcH WitH oriGinaL BoX 
an unused 2008 beijing summer Olympics torch that is housed in its original box. the 2008 summer 
Olympics torch relay was run from march 24 to august 8, 2008, the date on which the 2008 summer 
Olympics opened in beijing, china. the torch relay began at the birthplace of the Olympic Games in 
Olympia, Greece, on march 24. the torch traveled to Panathinaiko stadium in athens, then to beijing, 
arriving on march 31. From beijing, the torch passed through six continents. designed by Lenovo Idc, 
the torch, called “cloud of Promise,” is made of aluminum and through its color, shape, decoration 
and texture reflects the traditions and history of the Olympic Games and host nation china’s 5,000 
years of civilization. 

 
box, 32 1/4 by 4 1/8 by 4 1/8 inches

$2.500-3,500
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257 
2006 torino Winter oLYMpics participation MedaL 
a bronze participation medal from the 2006 Winter Olympics, held in torino 
[turin], Italy, from February 10-26, 2006. the medal is enclosed in a colorful, circu-
lar design that echoes the images on the medal. the medal is housed in an acrylic 
case.

diameter, 3 13/16 inches

$150-250



260 
2012 London suMMer oLYMpics reLaY used torcH WitH stand 
a relay used 2012 London summer Olympics torch, with stand and torchbearer information kit. this torch was 
carried by a runner through the town of burslem, one of six towns that form the city of stoke-on-trent, stafford-
shire, england. the 2012 summer Olympics torch relay was run from may 19 through July 27, 2012, passing 
through the united Kingdom, Jersey, Guernsey, the Isle of man, and the republic of Ireland. the torch was 
designed by east London design company barber Osgerby. the 8,000 cut-out circles represent each of the 
torchbearers. the circles run the length of the torch, so the burner system that keeps the Olympic flame alive can 
be seen. the triangular shape of the torch was inspired by a series of “threes” that are found in Olympic Games 
history: the Olympic values of respect, excellence and friendship; the Olympic motto of faster, higher, stronger; 
the fact that Great britain hosted the Olympics in 1908, 1948 and 2012; and the vision for the 2012 London 
Games to combine sport, education and culture. the torch is the color of gold to reflect the Olympic flame’s 
brightness, warmth and the light that it shines.

torch, 31 1/2 inches

$5,000-6,000

259 
2010 VancouVer Winter oLYMpics oFFiciaL participation MedaL 
a 2010 Vancouver Winter Olympics Participation medal, housed in its original case. the 2010 Winter 
Olympics, the 21st Winter Olympics, was held February 12-28, 2010, in Vancouver, british columbia, 
canada. the medal design was inspired by canada’s natural and cultural diversity.

box, 3 1/2 by 3 1/2 by 1 1/4 inches; medal, diameter, 1 1/2 inches

$200-400
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261 
2014 socHi Winter oLYMpics Meteorite-eMBedded GoLd MedaL 
a 2014 sochi Olympics chelyabinsk meteorite-embedded gold 
medal. On the morning of February 15, 2013, a superbolide meteor 
entered earth’s atmosphere over russia and exploded in an air burst 
over chelyabinsk Oblast, a federal subject  of russia in the ural moun-
tains region, on the border of europe and asia. the explosion caused 
a series of shockwaves that shattered windows, damaged buildings, 
and injured scores of people, with the explosion also causing the 
meteor to break into numerous pieces that were scattered over a wide 
area in chelyabinsk. to commemorate the one-year anniversary of the 
event, which fell during the 2014 Winter Olympics in sochi, russia, 50 
gold medals were minted, with each including a piece of the meteor. 
these medals were then to be awarded, in addition to the standard 
gold medal, to any athlete who won a gold medal at the sochi Olym-
pics on February 15, 2014. ten of the 50 medals were presented to 
Olympic athletes who won gold on that anniversary day. the medal, 
crafted out of gold and silver, features a design inspired by video 
footage of the meteor’s fall. the meteorite piece is affixed in a small 
indentation at the center of the medal. the medal is housed in its 
original presentation case. accompanied by an information certificate 
card, in russian.

medal, diameter, 1 15/16 inches; case, 3 1/2 by 3 1/2 inches

$15,000-20,000
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263 
2016 rio suMMer oLYMpics oFFiciaL participation MedaL 
a 2016 rio Olympic Games Official Participation medal, issued by the International Olympic committee, in its original case. the pebble-shaped copper metal 
with nickel flash features “XXXI Olympiad rio 2016” in english, French and Portuguese and the Olympic rings on the obverse. On reverse are the emblem of 
the rio Games, “rio2016,” and the Olympic rings. the 2016 summer Olympics took place in rio de Janeiro, brazil, august 5-21, 2016.

case, 5 1/2 by 3 3/4 inches

$400-500

262 
2014 socHi Winter oLYMpics torcH WitH stand and BooK 
an official 2014 sochi Winter Olympics torch with presentation stand and a 
book in russian and engish detailing the torch relay that was run from October 
7, 2013, 123 days prior to the sochi Olympics, until February 7, 2014, the day 
of the opening ceremony at sochi. the lighting ceremony was held on septem-
ber 29, 2013, at Olympia, Greece, with Greek alpine skier Ioannis antoniou as 
the first torchbearer. the first russian torchbearer was NHL star alex Ovechkin, 
who received the torch from antoniou in Olympia. In russia, the relay traveled 
from moscow to sochi through 2,900 towns and villages by foot, car, train, 
plane, and troika. On October 20, 2013, a torch reached the North Pole for the 
first time via the nuclear-powered icebreaker 50 Let Pobedy. On November 6, 
2013, the torch was flown into space by a soyuz rocket and brought back on 
November 11. the 2014 sochi torch combines traditional russian motifs with 
contemporary design techniques. made of chrome with detailing in red, the 
traditional color of russian sport, the torch references the shape of a feather 
and is also reminiscent of the phoenix, the legendary bird that rose from the 
ashes. the phoenix features prominently in russian folklore as a symbol of good 
fortune and happiness. this torch is unused.

torch, length, 37 3/8 inches; shipping box, 40 by 7 1/2 by 3 1/4 inches

$1,500-2,500
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264 
2016 rio suMMer oLYMpics reLaY used torcH 
a relay used 2016 rio Olympics torch housed in its original 
canister. the torch relay ran from april 21 to august 5, 2016. 
after being lit in Olympia, Greece, the torch traveled to ath-
ens and Geneva and Lausanne, switzerland, before beginning 
the brazilian leg that began in the capital, brasília, and ended 
in rio de Janeiro’s maracanã stadium, the main venue of the 
2016 Olympics. the torch was designed by chelles & Hayashi 
design to reflect the meeting of the Olympic flame with the 
human warmth of the people of brazil. the upper part of the 
torch is made of several segments that open and expand 
vertically when the flame is passed from one torch to the 
next. these segments, with their floating effect, represent the 
athletes’ effort. When they open, they reveal elements repre-
senting diversity, energy and brazil’s natural landscape, from 
sky and mountains to sea and earth, in the colors of the bra-
zilian flag. the earth level features a pattern similar to that of 
the copacabana promenade mosaics. the body of the torch 
where each runner holds it has a texture made of small trian-
gles, an allusion to the three Olympic values of excellence, 
friendship and respect.

torch, opened, 27 inches

$2,000-3,000
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266 
aYrton senna WinGLet and siGned 1985 Grand priX proGraM 
a Lotus t97 body winglet used on the Lotus t97 driven by brazilian Formula 1 racing driver 
ayrton senna during the 1985 Formula 1 season and a copy of the shell Oils Grand Prix 
of europe October 6, 1985, Official souvenir Program, signed by senna in black ink next 
to his John Player team Lotus image. the winglet features the “JPs” (John Player special) 
logo. senna won 41 Formula 1 races and three Formula 1 World drivers’ championships, 
in 1988, 1990, and 1991. the winglet is accompanied by a certificate of authenticity from 
team Lotus.

$2,000-3,000
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265  
aYrton senna siGned McLaren BooK and MonuMentaL senna triBute BooK 
a book titled mcLaren: the Grand Prix, can-am and Indy cars, by doug Nye (London: Hazleton 
Publishing, 1988) signed by brazilian racing driving ayrton senna in black ink on page 308, and a 
multinational photographers tribute book, monumental senna (Paris: universal Publishing, 1994), one 
of a limited edition of 500 copies. senna won 41 Formula 1 races and three Formula 1 World drivers’ 
championships, in 1988, 1990, and 1991, during his years with mcLaren: 1988-1993.

Largest, 12 1/8 by 9 3/4 inches

$400-600



267 
juan paBLo MontoYa BMW.WiLLiaMs F1 

race Worn and siGned GLoVes 
a pair of gloves race worn by Juan Pablo 

montoya when he raced for bmW.Williams 
Formula 1 racing. montoya has signed each 

glove on the palm in black marker. the 
gloves are featured in a framed display with 
the identification plate “bmW.Williams F1/ 

Juan Pablo montoya.” montoya raced for 
bmW.Williams from 2001 to 2004.

19 7/8 by 15 inches, overall

$200-400

268 
MarK WeBBer Worn F1 Firesuit 
a Puma brand F1 firesuit worn by australian born professional racing driver mark 
Webber. Inside the front left side of the suit, by the zipper, is a Puma Nomex 100%, 
made in Italy tag with a handwritten “m. Webber/ 062a” in black ink and the ma-
chine printed “ref” number, 00010168. On the inside collar, the number “176” is 
written in black marker. On the belt of the suit in white embroidered lettering is “m. 
Webber” as well as an australian flag representing Webber’s home country. the 
back collar features an FIa (Fédération Internationale de l’automobile) logo that 
reads “standard 8856-2000/ rs.052.03/ Puma/ year of manufacture: 2004.” Frayed 
on the top back of the firesuit on both sides. 
 
$800-1,200
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269 
nico rosBerG race Worn GLoVes 
a pair of Puma brand racing gloves worn 
by Formula 1 driver Nico rosberg while 
driving for the Williams Formula 1 team. 
rosberg drove for Williams from 2006 to 
2009. stitched into the top of each glove is 
a “bud” [budweiser] sponsor logo. Written 
on the interior of each glove is “Nr” in black 
marker. 
 
$400-600

270 
nico rosBerG Worn interVieW jacKet 
a 2007 Puma brand interview jacket worn by Nico rosberg when he raced for Williams. Inside the front left side of the jacket is a Puma Nomex 100%, made In 
Italy tag with a handwritten “Nico rosberg” in black ink and the machine printed “ref” number, 000013379. the jacket features rbs and bridgestone logos 
on the front upper left and an at&t logo on the front upper right. On the front of the collar is a Philips shavers logo, and on either side of the collar are the 
Puma logo. sponsor logos on the arms include allianz, reuters, Oris swiss Watches, br and Petrobras. On the back are logos for at&t, Williams, Philips shav-
ers and Puma. the back collar features an FIa (Fédération Internationale de l’automobile) logo that reads “standard 8856-2000/ rs./ Puma/ year of manufac-
ture: 2007.” 
 
$300-500
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271 
nico rosBerG Worn under suit 

a sparco brand 100% white fiber F1 under suit 
worn by Nico rosberg when he raced for Wil-

liams. Featuring sponsor logos that include rbs, 
bridgestone, at&t and thomson reuters, the 

suit includes a sparco tag on the back that states 
it is “in compliance with FIa standard 8856-

2000.” size Xs. 
 

$600-800

272 
nico rosBerG Worn WiLLiaMs F1 Firesuit 

a sparco brand firesuit worn by Nico rosberg 
during the 2009 Formula One season when he 

raced for Williams. at the base of the zipper, 
stitched onto blue twill material, is the number 

“Nr-010-09-d.” stitched onto the front of the suit 
at waist level is the German flag and an embroi-

dered “N. rosberg.” the suit features the rbs 
and bridgestone logos on the front upper left and 

the at&t logo on the front upper right. above 
each of these logos is the thomson reuters 

logo. On the right sleeve are the logos for Oris 
swiss Watches and Hell energy drink. On the left 
sleeve are logos for allianz and ridge solutions. 

On each shoulder is the sparco logo. around the 
front collar are randstad and Philips logos. On 
the back are at&t, Williams and Philips logos. 
the back collar features an FIa (Fédération In-
ternationale de l’automobile) logo and reads 

“standard 8856-2000/ rs.049.03/ sparco/ year of 
manufacture: 2009.” 

 
$2,000-3,000
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273 
nico rosBerG 2008 WiLLiaMs F1 race car rear WinG 
a rear wing from a 2008 Formula 1 Williams race car driven by Formula 1 champion driver Nico rosberg, featuring Williams sponsor logo allianz on the 
front and Williams sponsor logo mobilecast on the back. the German-born rosberg raced for Williams from 2005 to 2009. He has won 23 Formula 1 
races, including nine in 2016.

39 by 4 1/4 inches

$600-800

274 
red BuLL racinG ForMuLa 1 car WinG 
a wing from a red bull racing Formula 1 race car featuring the upper portion lettering of the red bull logo on the front of the wing. red bull racing is an 
austrian Formula 1 racing team based in milton Keynes, england. the team won four successive constructors’ championship titles, in 2010, 2011, 2012 and 
2013, becoming the first austrian licensed team to win the title. the team also produced the quadruple world champion driver of 2010, 2011, 2012, and 2013, 
sebastian Vettel. While it is possible, it is unknown if this wing was used on one of Vettel’s car’s during one of his championship seasons.

39 1/2 by 8 inches

$600-800
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275  
raLF scHuMacHer 2000 WiLLiaMs F1 race 

Worn and siGned GLoVes 
a pair of gloves race worn by the German-born For-
mula 1 racing driver ralf schumacher in 2000, when 

he raced for Williams. schumacher signed each 
glove on the palm and inscribed each of them “00” 
in black marker. the gloves are featured in a wood-

framed display with the identification plate “ralf 
schumacher/ Williams-2000.” schumacher was a 
Formula 1 driver from 1997 to 2007, winning six 

Formula 1 races. He raced for Williams from 1999 
to 2004. ralf and michael schumacher are brothers, 

the only siblings to win Formula 1 races.

16 7/8 by 16 7/8 inches, overall

$200-400
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276 
raLF scHuMacHer 1997 race Worn and  

siGned HeLMet WitH eddie jordan siGnature 
a bell brand helmet race worn in 1997 by German-born rac-
ing driver ralf schumacher, signed by schumacher in black 
marker and by Jordan Grand Prix founder eddie Jordan in 

red marker. the yellow, orange and black helmet features a 
benson & Hedges logo on the top and an applied benson 

& Hedges name decal on the visor. On each side of the jaw 
is “r. schumacher/ diavia.” On each side of the helmet be-
hind where the visor is attached are s. Oliver®/dVaG/bell 
logos. schumacher drove in Formula 1 with Jordan Grand 

Prix for the 1997 season. He won six Formula 1 races during 
his Formula 1 racing career from 1997 to 2007. ralf and 

michael schumacher are brothers, the only siblings to win 
Formula 1 races.

$4,000-6,000



277  
Ferrari 2000 and 2002 F1 WorLd cHaMpion coMMeMoratiVe MedaLs 
a group of two Ferrari World champion commemorative medals, one for 2000 and one for 2002, when Ferrari and driver michael schumacher won the For-
mula 1 racing World championship. the medals are made out of titanium by bolaffi of turin, Italy. On the obverse of each medal is an image of the winning 
Ferrari car. On the reverse is the Ferrari logo. Inscribed around the edge on both sides of each coin is “Ferrari/ campione del mondo” and the year. the 2002 
medal comes in a red leather pouch with a certificate of guarantee. 
 
each medal, diameter, 1 3/4 inches 
 
$200-400

279 
MicHaeL scHuMacHer practice Worn and siGned GLoVes 
a pair of Nomex brand racing gloves made in Italy and worn by michael 
schumacher during the september 27, 2002, practice session for the Formula 
1 united states Grand Prix at Indianapolis motor speedway in Indiana. the 
race was held on september 29, and schumacher placed second. schumacher 
has signed the palm of each glove in black marker. the gloves are accompa-
nied by a laminated letter of authenticity from Psa/dNa. 
 
$800-1,200

278 
MicHaeL scHuMacHer siGned 1996 race Worn Visor 
a Formula 1 racing visor worn by Formula 1 racing cham-
pion michael schumacher during the 1996 season. the visor 
features Ferrari and asprey logos and is signed and dated 
“1996” by schumacher in gold marker. schumacher moved 
from the benetton Formula 1 team to Ferrari in 1996. 
 
approximately 8 1/4 by 8 by 4 inches 
 
$600-800
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280 
MicHaeL scHuMacHer 1996 BritisH Grand priX race Worn Ferrari F1 Firesuit 
an OmP Nomex III firesuit with “made In Italy” on the inside tag, worn by F1 champion michael schumacher during the 1996 british Grand Prix F1 race held 
on July 14, 1996, on the silverstone circuit, silverstone, Northamptonshire, england. the suit features an embroidered “m. schumacher” on a World champi-
onship team logo patch stitched on the left front, with patches stitched on the right front from sponsors shell and  Goodyear in addition to the iconic Ferrari 
horse logo. schumacher joined the Ferrari F1 team in 1996. On the belt of the suit in white embroidered lettering is “m. schumacher” as well as a German 
flag representing schumacher’s home country. stitched on each sleeve are a marlboro World championship team patch and a patch with the asprey logo. 
stitched on the back of the suit is a repeating marlboro World championship team patch. the back collar features an embroidered FIa (Fédération Interna-
tionale de l’automobile) logo tag that reads “Norme 1986/ 1986 standard/01.002.csaI.96.,” the OmP logo, and “made in Italy.” 
 
$10,000-15,000
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281 
XL SUPER BOWL THE OPUS MVP EDITION BOOK 
a copy of the XL Super Bowl The Opus MVP Edition 
large-format book (Guernsey: Kraken sports and media, 
2006). the book is a limited edition of 400 copies. each 
copy of the book is signed by every living super bowl 
mVP from super bowl I through super bowl XL. this 
once-in-a-lifetime signing session took place at super 
bowl XL in detroit. the Opus weighs 82 pounds and 
tells the story of the super bowl from the original aFL-
NFL championship game through super bowl XL in 
852 pages with 1,400 images. chapters are dedicated 
to each super bowl, I to XL, including a story of the 
season, a location shot of the stadium, the story of the 
game with photographs, a spread dedicated to the 
game’s mVP, and a play-by-play game chart showing 
graphically every play of the game.

$3,000-4,000
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282 
josepH roBBie 1973 MiaMi doLpHins super BoWL Viii cHaMpionsHip rinG 
a miami dolphins 1973 super bowl VIII championship ring. the 10K gold ring made by Jostens features two round 
diamonds mounted at the top center surrounded by cushion-shaped blue glass. the words “miami dolphins/ World 
champions/ 72/ 73” border the top of the ring in embossed lettering. the two diamonds on the top of the ring rep-
resent the dolphins’ back-to-back wins in the 1972 and 1973 super bowls. One side of the shank reads in embossed 
lettering “robbie/ Owner” surrounding an embossed dolphins logo. the other side of the shank reads “super bowl/ 
VII/ VIII/ back to back,” with the words surrounding an embossed image of the National Football League’s (NFL) Lom-
bardi championship trophy along with the team names and scores from each respective game. stamped into the interior 
band of the ring is “Jostens (c)10K.” engraved into the interior of the band is a signature that reads “Joseph robbie.” 
robbie, the first owner of the miami dolphins, started the franchise when the NFL expanded to miami in 1966. robbie 
was also the owner during the dolphins’ perfect season of 1972, when the team went 17-0 and won super bowl VII, 
and when the team won super bowl VIII, which this ring represents. It is unknown if this is robbie’s personal 1973 super 
bowl ring or if he had this ring made for a family member or close friend. It is unlikely this ring would have been made 
for a staff member because the majority of the staff at the time would have been issued their own rings with their own 
names appearing on them. the ring has been reviewed by Psa/dNa, which has stated, “It is our considered opinion 
that the ring is genuine.” size 8.5, 36.7 grams. the ring is accompanied by a letter of authenticity from Psa/dNa.

$15,000-20,000
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284 
MuHaMMad aLi and  
MicHaeL jordan siGned  
LiMited edition pHotoGrapH 
a large, framed limited edition 
black and white print of a pho-
tograph of muhammad ali and 
basketball great michael Jordan, 
signed by ali and Jordan in sil-
ver marker. this print is number 
28 in a limited edition of 50, as 
noted in the lower right corner 
of the image. the original image 
was taken by photographer Jim 
secreto in 1998.

29 1/2 by 25 1/2 inches, overall

$3,000-4,000
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283 
LeBron jaMes 2002-2003 HiGH scHooL  
GaMe Worn BasKetBaLL uniForM 
an On sports brand saint Vincent-saint mary High 
school 2002-2003 basketball uniform game worn 
by Lebron James. the uniform, consisting of a 
jersey and shorts, features a tan colored jersey 
with an “Irish” logo printed onto the front above 
James’ number “23” in green-on-white printed 
numbering. stitched into the front bottom left of 
the jersey is an On sports manufacturer’s tag not-
ing the size of the jersey as “XXL.” the back of the 
jersey features the repeating printed number “23.” 
the tan colored mesh shorts feature an elastic 
waist, an “m” logo on each side, and an interior 
On sports manufacturer’s tag noting the size of the 
shorts as “XXL.”

$2,000-3,000
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285 
MicHaeL jordan siGned 1991 sports iLLustrated oriGinaL HoLoGraM dispLaY 
a framed display of three items featuring the hologram of legendary basketball star michael Jordan 
that appeared on sports Illustrated’s december 23, 1991, cover, when the magazine named Jordan 
its 1991 sportsman of the year. the display includes the master nickel printing plate for the cover; 
a michael Jordan hologram label produced for the cover that is signed by Jordan, “best wishes/ 
michael Jordan,” in black marker; and a copy of the original december 23, 1991, cover. after Jordan 
led the chicago bulls to the first of what would be three consecutive National basketball association 
championships, sports Illustrated honored Jordan with its sportsman of the year award and chose to 
create an unconventional image to pay tribute to his iconic status. the master nickel printing plate in 
the lower right of the display is the actual printing plate that was used to create the sports Illustrated 
hologram, the first film/computer-generated holographic image in the world. It was made from the 
glass master that was approved by Jordan. the cover of the magazine features a hologram of Jordan 
smiling in three dimensions set across the red and black signature colors of the chicago bulls. the 
signed pressure-sensitive hologram label in the upper right of the display was signed by Jordan at 
the offices of sports Illustrated prior to the release of the sportsman of the year issue. It is one of the 
first 20 hologram labels produced in a limited edition of 20 signed by Jordan. about half of the 20 
labels were personalized and the others simply autographed by Jordan.

21 3/4 by 18 1/2 inches, overall

$2,000-3,000



286 
MicHaeL jordan HoLoGraM LarGe GLass Master 
a large glass master for the hologram of legendary 
basketball star michael Jordan that appeared on the 
cover of the december 23, 1991, issue of sports Illus-
trated magazine, when the magazine named Jordan its 
1991 sportsman of the year. capturing Jordan’s iconic 
status in an unconventional way, it is the first film/com-
puter-generated holographic image in the world. after 
Jordan led the chicago bulls to the first of what would 
be three consecutive National basketball association 
championships, sports Illustrated honored Jordan with 
its sportsman of the year award. a production team 
filmed with Jordan, created the hologram from images 
shot that day, and sought his approval for the hologram 
to be used as the glass master. the holographic labels 
for application to the sports Illustrated covers were 
produced from the glass master. this “large” master 
turned out to be too large for the label production, 
and a smaller glass master was produced to create the 
labels. Framed.

13 3/8 inches by 13 1/4 inches, overall

$600-800

287 
MicHaeL jordan HoLoGraM sMaLL GLass Master 
a small glass master for the hologram of legendary 
basketball star michael Jordan that appeared on the 
cover of the december 23, 1991, issue of sports Illus-
trated magazine, when the magazine named Jordan its 
1991 sportsman of the year. capturing Jordan’s iconic 
status in an unconventional way, this hologram is the 
first film/computer-generated holographic image in the 
world. after Jordan led the chicago bulls to the first of 
what would be three consecutive National basketball 
association championships, sports Illustrated honored 
Jordan with its sportsman of the year award. a produc-
tion team filmed with Jordan, created the hologram 
from images shot that day, and sought his approval for 
the hologram to be used as the glass master. the holo-
graphic labels for application to the sports Illustrated 
covers were produced from this glass master. Framed.

8 3/4 by 8 3/4 inches, overall

$400-600
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288 
MiaMi Heat 2012 nBa cHaMpionsHip rinG 
a miami Heat 2012 National basketball association (Nba) championship ring presented to Patrice curry, 
wife of 2011-2012 Heat player eddy curry. the 2011-2012 miami Heat won the franchise’s second Nba 
title when they defeated the Oklahoma city thunder in the Nba Finals, four games to one. this ring 
is the same version that was presented to the Heat players. the ring is signed “Jostens” and is con-
structed of 14K white gold with one side reading “curry 2012” and the other side reading “mIamI 
Heat ‘06, ‘12 FamILy.” the underside of the ring is engraved “FOrGed IN tHe FIre betWeeN a 
Hammer aNd aN aNVIL 6-21-12.” the ring is set with a full-cut round diamond mounted in yellow 
gold that is in the form of the Nba’s Larry O’brien championship trophy. the main diamond is gauged 
at approximately 0.25 ct. and is graded I-J color and Vs clarity. the ring is further set with 190 full-cut 
round diamonds and 44 princess-cut diamonds totaling approximately 6.15 cts. and graded H-I color 
and Vs clarity. size 8, 67.3 grams. the ring is accompanied by a glass-top black lacquer wood display 
case inscribed “mIamI Heat 2012 cHamPIONs! PatrIce curry” on the face.

$10,000-15,000
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167T h e  h O w a r d  B i n g h a m  c O L L e c T i O n

Julien’s auctions is honored to present the Howard bingham muhammad ali collection. this collection 

is one of extraordinary historical significance featuring memorabilia from the career of the most iconic 

boxer in the history of the sport. bingham, one of the most noted cultural and sports photographers 

of the past 50 years, and a biographer of muhammad ali, was also one of muhammad ali’s dearest 

friends. after attaining one of his first photography positions at the Los Angeles Sentinel newspaper, 

bingham met a young cassius clay (later to become muhammad ali) when he was assigned to cover 

him for a story in 1962. the two had an instant rapport, which would be the beginning of what would 

turn into a lifelong friendship. bingham would travel the world with ali, photographing him along the 

way and capturing some of the most iconic images of ali that the world has ever seen. bingham’s 

photographs have been published in newspapers, magazines, periodicals and books including Life, 

Look, Time, Newsweek, Sports Illustrated, People, Ebony and many others. 

In 1993, bingham released his own book about ali titled Muhammad Ali: A Thirty-Year Journey. 

bingham also contributed a large number of his images to the 2004 taschen book G.O.A.T. – A Tribute 

to Muhammad Ali. In addition to mr. bingham’s collection, Julien’s is also honored to present some 

limited edition photographs of mr. bingham’s, which will be seen in the proceeding pages. 

While not only a dear friend to muhammad ali, Howard bingham was also a great friend to so many 

others. be it a person he is meeting for the first time, or someone he has known for years, Howard 

bingham’s impact on the lives of so many others is immeasurable. He is a cultural icon onto himself, 

and in addition to presenting his collection, Julien’s auctions is proud to celebrate his legacy. 

a portion of the proceeds from the sale of the Howard bingham muhammad ali collection will be 

donated to the muhammad ali center in Louisville, Kentucky.
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289 
mUhammad aLi signed BOXing gLOVe 
a red left-hand everlast brand boxing glove signed by muhammad ali in black marker. 
accompanied by a certificate of registration from Online authentics.

approximately 12 inches

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$800-1,200

290 
mUhammad aLi signed BOXing TrUnKs 
a pair of white satin everlast boxing trunks with black trim, featuring a very large and bold signature from muhammad 
ali in blue marker. ali was the former three-time Heavyweight champion of the world. accompanied by a certificate of 
registration from Online authentics. size L.

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham 

$1,000-1,500
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291 
mUhammad aLi signed BOXing BOOT 
a white leather boxing boot, custom made as an exact repro-
duction of muhammad ali’s fight-worn boxing boot. the boot, 
originally produced by adidas, was known as the ali shuffle. In 
december 1970, ali fought argentinian boxer Oscar bonavena 
in a special pair of boxing boots made just 24 hours before the 
fight began: a unique three-striped boot with red tassels. ali 
won the fight in the 15th round. ali has signed the exterior of 
the boot in black marker. No size present. accompanied by a 
certificate of registration from Online authentics.

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$1,000-1,500

292 
mUhammad aLi signed OriginaL drawing 

an original drawing on a white cardboard envelope 
by muhammad ali, featuring a plane flying over an 

ocean. the drawing is signed “muhammad ali” in black 
marker. accompanied by a certificate of registration 

from Online authentics. 

11 1/2 by 9 inches

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$2,000-3,000

icOns & idOLs: spOrTs 2016
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293 
mUhammad aLi american spiriT FOUndaTiOn TrOphY 
a sculptural trophy featuring the face of muhammad ali, 
presented to him by the american spirit Foundation, an 
organization sponsored by entertainment industry leaders. 
actor James stewart was a founder of the organization in 
1989 and served as its honorary chair. the sculpture is set 
in a marble base. affixed to the base is a metal plaque in-
scribed “muhammad ali/ american spirit/ Foundation.”

15 by 5 1/4 by 5 1/4 inches

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$2,000-3,000

294 
hOward Bingham grOUp OF  
mUhammad aLi T-shirTs 
a group of 12 t-shirts, each with 
graphic and text references to muham-
mad ali, presented to photographer 
Howard bingham. sizes vary.

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of 
Howard bingham

$600-800

jULien’s aUcTiOns
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295  
mUhammad aLi and LOnnie aLi  
signed BirThdaY card TO hOward Bingham 
a birthday card for Howard bingham, signed “love” by “your/ 
sista/ Lonnie” and “muhammad ali” by ali in black ink. accom-
panied by a certificate of registration from Online authentics.

8 1/4 by 5 3/4 inches

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$300-500

icOns & idOLs: spOrTs 2016

296 
mUhammad aLi signed GOAT  BOOK BY Taschen 
a 2004 copy of the book GOAT - A Tribute To Muhammad Ali (Los angeles: taschen, 2004),  owned by Howard bingham. the book 
represents the most comprehensive study of muhammad ali. this monumental tome contains 792 pages of over 3,000 images taken 
from photos, art, and memorabilia and nearly 600,000 words in the form of original articles and essays; it weighs in at 34 kgs/75 
lbs. this copy is the “collector’s edition,” number 06534 from a limited edition of 10,000 copies. It comes housed in a silk-covered 
clamshell box. the book’s cover features ali’s torso and pink lettering. the book is signed in black marker by ali and Koons, and ac-
companied by original art specially commissioned for the project, a photo-lithograph by Jeff Koons titled “radial champs.” Packed 
in original shipping carton, sealed in original paper wrap with affixed white gloves. accompanied by a certificate of registration from 
Online authentics. 

*Please note - photograhs of the book in this listing are from editions sold in previous auctions. Per the description, this edition of-
fered is in its original shipping carton.

book, 22 by 22 by 5 inches; 27 by 27 by 10 1/2 inches, overall

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$3,000-5,000
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jULien’s aUcTiOns

297 
mUhammad aLi signed BOXing gLOVe TO sUge KnighT 
a red right-hand everlast brand boxing glove signed “to suge/ muhammad ali” in black 
marker. suge Knight is a record producer, music executive and co-founder of death row 
records. accompanied by a certificate of registration from Online authentics.

approximately 12 inches

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$800-1,200

298 
mUhammad aLi signed BOXing gLOVe “TO snOOp” 
a red right-hand everlast brand boxing glove signed “to snoop/ muhammad ali” in black 
marker. “snoop” is snoop dogg, the american rapper and actor from Long beach, california. 
snoop’s music career began in 1992 when he was discovered by dr. dre of N.W.a. and promi-
nently featured on dr. dre’s solo debut album, the chronic (1992). snoop has since sold millions 
of albums worldwide. accompanied by a certificate of registration from Online authentics.

Length, 12 inches

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$800-1,200
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299 
mUhammad aLi 2002 hOLLYwOOd waLK OF Fame pLaQUe 

a framed plaque of muhammad ali’s Hollywood Walk of Fame 
star presented to ali on January 11, 2002, the day his star was 

placed in the Hollywood Walk of Fame and just days before his 
60th birthday. ali’s star, the only one that is not placed on the 
sidewalk, was presented to him on an easel rather than being 

unveiled on the ground and was placed on the wall of the then 
Kodak, now dolby, theatre at Hollywood & Highland because 

ali didn’t want anyone walking on the name of muhammad.

16 1/2 by 10 1/2 inches

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$4,000-6,000

300 
mUhammad aLi rOcKY marcianO pLaQUe 

a copper tone metal on wood plaque featuring former boxer 
rocky marciano presented to muhammad ali. the plaque in-

cludes an image of marciano and is inscribed “rocky marciano/ 
retired undefeated World/ Heavyweight boxing champion/ 

1952-1956/ muhammed [sic] ali/ With grateful appreciation for 
your contribution to the/ ‘marciano special.’ “

22 by 18 inches

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$3,000-5,000

icOns & idOLs: spOrTs 2016
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wiLL smiTh signed image FrOm ALI 
wiTh ALI signed premiere TicKeTs 
a color print of a photograph of actor 
Will smith portraying muhammad 
ali in the film Ali (columbia, 2001). 
the photograph is signed by smith 
in black marker. the photograph is 
accompanied by a ticket to the pre-
miere of Ali at Grauman’s chinese 
theatre in Hollywood, california, 
signed “muhammad ali” in silver 
marker and a ticket to the premiere 
after-party signed “m. ali” in silver 
marker. each item is accompanied 
by a certificate of registration from 
Online authentics.

10 by 8 inches

PrOVeNaNce From the collection 
of Howard bingham

$800-1,200
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302 
mUhammad aLi signed ALI  FiLm pOsTer 
a double-sided original poster for the film Ali 
(columbia, 2001) signed “muhammad ali” by 
ali on one side in silver marker. accompanied 
by a certificate of registration from Online 
authentics.

40 by 27 inches

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of How-
ard bingham

$800-1,200

jULien’s aUcTiOns
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303 
mUhammad aLi and wiLL smiTh signed Time magaZine 

a copy of the January 28, 2002, issue of time magazine 
featuring muhammad ali on the cover with actor Will smith, 

who portrayed ali in the film Ali (columbia, 2001). signed by 
smith and ali in gold marker. accompanied by a certificate 

of registration from Online authentics.

12 by 9 inches

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$600-800

304 
mUhammad aLi and wiLL smiTh signed BOXing gLOVe 
a red right-hand everlast brand boxing glove signed by muhammad ali and actor Will smith, who starred as ali in 
the film Ali (columbia, 2001) in black marker. ali’s signature features the date “2-25-00” above his autograph and 
the image of an airplane below it. accompanied by a certificate of registration from Online authentics.

Length, 12 inches

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$1,000-2,000

icOns & idOLs: spOrTs 2016



305 
hOward Bingham ALI mOVie dUFFLe Bag 
a duffle bag owned by Howard bingham and produced 
in conjunction with the movie Ali (columbia, 2001) that 
stars Will smith as muhammad ali. embroidered on one 
side of the length of the bag is “ali/ 2001.”

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$100-200
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306 
mUhammad aLi screen Used reprOdUcTiOns OF TicKeTs and passes 
a collection of reproductions of tickets and passes to muhammad ali fights used in the movie Ali (columbia, 2001) starring Will smith as 
ali. the reproductions include tickets to ali’s bouts with sonny Liston, Joe Frazier and George Foreman. On some of the reproduction 
tickets, smith’s face replaces that of ali’s from the original tickets.

Largest, 6 7/16 by 2 3/4 inches

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$600-800

jULien’s aUcTiOns
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307 
 ALI prOmOTiOnaL rOBe 

a white satin, terrycloth-lined boxer’s 
style robe produced in conjunction 

with the film Ali (columbia, 2001) 
that stars Will smith as muhammad 

ali. stitched on the back of the robe 
is “ali” in red tackle twill lettering. 

size m. 

PrOVeNaNce From the collection 
of Howard bingham 

$600-800

308 
mUhammad aLi signed aLi wiLL smiTh FiLm wOrn BOXing gLOVe 
a left-handed vintage everlast brand boxing glove signed by muhammad ali, and worn by actor Will smith in the film 
Ali (columbia, 2001)  the burgundy colored leather glove features an everlast logo patch stitched into the top of the 
wrist. Written on the interior wrist of the glove in black ink is “# 10.11. / N.F./ Ws.”  ali has signed the glove in silver 
marker. accompanied by a certificate of registration from Online authentics. 

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham
$2,000-3,000

icOns & idOLs: spOrTs 2016
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310   
mUhammad aLi speed Bag gLOVes 
a pair of everlast brand speed bag 
gloves, used by muhammad ali while 
he was on the production set of the 
movie Ali (columbia, 2001) to shadow 
box with cast and crew.

Length, 9 1/2 inches, each

PrOVeNaNce From the collection 
of Howard bingham

$600-800

jULien’s aUcTiOns

309  
hOward Bingham aLi persOnaL rOBe 
a white cotton terrycloth boxer’s style 
robe presented to Howard bingham while 
he was on the production set of the film 
Ali (columbia, 2001) that stars Will smith 
as muhammad ali. stitched on the upper 
left front of the robe are bingham’s ini-
tials, “Hb.” stitched on the back of the 
robe is “ali” in black lettering.

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of 
Howard bingham

$600-800
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311 
mUhammad aLi, neLsOn mandeLa and  
wiLL smiTh signed BOXing gLOVe 
a red right-hand everlast brand boxing glove signed in 
black marker by muhammad ali, former south african 
President Nelson mandela and actor Will smith, who 
starred as ali in the film Ali (columbia, 2001). smith and 
mandela attended the south african premiere of ali in 
Johannesburg in march 2002. below mandela’s signature 
is a drawing by ali of an airplane that is similar to plane 
images in ali’s original drawings. below ali’s signature is 
his drawn image of a boxing ring. accompanied by a cer-
tificate of registration from Online authentics.

12 by 7 1/2 inches

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$5,000-7,000

312 
mUhammad aLi signed ALI FiLm pOsTer 

a double-sided original poster for the film Ali (colum-
bia, 2001) signed “muhammad ali” by ali on one side in 

silver marker. accompanied by a certificate of registra-
tion from Online authentics.

40 by 27 inches

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$800-1,200

icOns & idOLs: spOrTs 2016
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313 
mUhammad aLi and LerOY neiman signed  
arTisT’s prOOF LiThOgraph wiTh remarQUes 
a large framed lithograph portrait of muhammad ali by artist 
Leroy Neiman from 2001. titled “muhammad ali - athlete 
of the century,” it is signed by ali and Neiman in pencil. this 
artist’s Proof print, numbered 135 from an edition of 150, 
features two remarques, sketches engraved in the bottom 
margin of the plate. ali drew and signed the remarque on 
the left; Neiman drew and signed the remarque on the right. 
ali and Neiman had a long-standing association dating to 
the early 1960s, and the image created for the lithograph 
is based upon sketches of ali that Neiman made in 1964. 
accompanied by a certificate of registration from Online 
authentics.

51 1/2 by 36 1/2 inches, overall

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$6,000-8,000

314 
mUhammad aLi signed OriginaL drawing 
an original drawing on cardboard by muhammad 
ali, featuring a ship passing through a strait and a 
plane flying overhead. the drawing is signed “by 
muhammad ali 2,000” in black marker. accom-
panied by a certificate of registration from Online 
authentics.

14 by 11 inches

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard 
bingham

$2,000-3,000

jULien’s aUcTiOns
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315 
mUhammad aLi signed prOmOTiOnaL card 

a promotional card from the ucLa Fowler museum of 
cultural History 2,000 exhibit titled “main event: the 

ali/Foreman extravaganza through the Lens of Howard 
L. bingham.” the image on the face of the card was 

originally taken by bingham in Kinshasa, Zaire, site of 
muhammad ali’s 1974 fight versus George Foreman 

dubbed the “rumble in the Jungle.” the card is signed 
“muhammad ali” in black marker. accompanied by a 

certificate of registration from Online authentics.

9 by 6 inches

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$400-600

316 
mUhammad aLi signed BOXing gLOVe inscriBed “2000” 
a red left-hand everlast brand boxing glove signed by muhammad ali and inscribed “2,000” in 
black marker. accompanied by a certificate of registration from Online authentics.

Length, 12 inches

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$800-1,200

icOns & idOLs: spOrTs 2016
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jULien’s aUcTiOns

317 
mUhammad aLi signed decemBer 31, 1999,  
whiTe hOUse miLLenniUm dinner menU 
a copy of the menu for the White House 
millennium dinner, signed by muhammad 
ali after he attended the dinner on Friday, 
december 31, 1999. ali signed the cover of 
the invitation “1-1-2000/ muhammad ali” in 
blue marker. the menu includes a statement 
from then President bill clinton and First Lady 
Hillary rodham clinton about the celebration 
that is a salute to american achievement: “to-
night, as we celebrate all that is great about 
america, all that is intrinsic to the american 
spirit, we welcome the dawn of our future.” 
accompanied by a certificate of registration 
from Online authentics.

9 by 6 1/4 inches

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard 
bingham

$400-600

318 
mUhammad aLi signed “america’s miLLenniUm 2000” gaLa grOUp OF FOUr iTems 
a lot of four items, each signed by muhammad ali, from “america’s millennium 2000,” a three-day event held in Washington, d.c., from 
december 31, 1999, through January 2, 2000. Included in the lot are ali’s ticket to “america’s millennium Gala” at the Lincoln memorial, 
signed by ali with an attempted inscription of “1-1-2000” in blue ink; ali’s pass to the “dinner/ Gala/ball” that he signed in black marker; 
and two programs to the three-day event signed by ali. One program is signed “muhammad ali/ Jan 1-2000” in blue marker; the other is 
signed “muhammad ali/ 1-1-2000” in blue marker. accompanied by a certificate of registration from Online authentics.

Largest, 10 by 8 1/4 inches

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$800-1,200
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319 
mUhammad aLi signed mUhammad aLi: a ThirTY-Year jOUrneY BOOK 
a copy of the Howard bingham book muhammad ali: a thirty-year Journey (New york: simon & schuster, 1993), signed by ali on 
the title page in blue ink with the inscription “1-1-2000.” accompanied by a certificate of registration from Online authentics.

10 1/4 by 8 7/8 inches

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$600-800

320 
mUhammad aLi signed NIKON WORLD PORTFOLIO  BOOKLeT 

a Nikon World Portfolio booklet (Hempstead, New york: 
Penny Lane Graphics, spring 1997) featuring the images of 

Howard bingham, Galen rowell, bob Krist and sue bennett. 
the cover image of the 30-page booklet is an image originally 
captured by bingham moments after muhammad ali knocked 
out sonny Liston in Lewiston, maine, on may 25, 1965, to win 

the Wbc Heavyweight championship. the booklet is signed 
“muhammad ali 97” in blue marker. accompanied by a certifi-

cate of registration from Online authentics.

10 7/8 by 8 1/2 inches

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$800-1,200

icOns & idOLs: spOrTs 2016
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mUhammad aLi signed 1996 sUmmer OLYmpics prOgrams, wiTh 
cOncepT arT and TOrch LighTing ceremOnY dOcUmenTs 
a lot of two 1996 summer Olympics programs, each signed by muham-
mad ali in black marker; five concept art images for the Olympics, the 
centennial of the modern Olympic Games; and 10 pages of documents 
relating to the torch lighting ceremony, including two copies of a letter to 
photographer Howard bingham regarding preparation for the ceremony 
and keeping ali’s lighting of the Olympic flame a secret and a four-page 
fax featuring details of the beginning of his itinerary for the opening cer-
emony. ali had the honor of being the last member of the 1996 Olympic 
torch relay, thus lighting the Olympic flame at the opening ceremony of 
the 1996 summer Olympics at centennial Olympic stadium in atlanta on 
July 19, 1996, marking the official opening of the games. accompanied 
by a certificate of registration from Online authentics.

Largest, 17 1/4 by 11 1/4 inches

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$1,000-1,500
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322 
mUhammad aLi signed 1996 OLYmpics phOTOgraph 
a print of a color photograph originally taken by photogra-
pher Howard bingham depicting muhammad ali holding a 
1996 Olympic torch at the opening ceremony of the 1996 
summer Olympics in atlanta, Georgia. ali was chosen as 
the last member of the 1996 Olympic torch relay, and 
the photograph was taken in advance of ali lighting the 
Olympic flame to signal the start of the games. the photo-
graph, signed by ali in gold marker, is accompanied by a 
certificate of registration from Online authentics.

20 by 16 inches

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$800-1,200

jULien’s aUcTiOns
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323 
mUhammad aLi signed 1996 OLYmpics prOgram 

a 1996 atlanta summer Olympic Games program signed 
on the cover by muhammad ali in black marker. ali had 

the honor of being the last member of the 1996 Olympic 
torch relay, thus lighting the Olympic flame at the open-

ing ceremony of the 1996 summer Olympics at centennial 
Olympic stadium in atlanta, Georgia, on July 19, 1996, 

marking the official opening of the games. accompanied 
by a certificate of registration from Online authentics.

13 5/8 by 10 5/8 inches

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$800-1,200

324 
mUhammad aLi signed “TOrch” arTwOrK BY sTephen hOLLand 
a hand embellished giclée on canvas of legendary boxer muhammad ali by noted sports artist stephen Holland (american, b. 
1941). this artwork is number 17 from a limited edition of 96. the canvas depicts ali at the 1996 summer Olympics in atlanta, Geor-
gia, at the moment he is about to light the Olympic flame at the Games’ opening ceremony. ali, the 1960 Olympic Gold medalist in 
boxing’s Light Heavyweight division, was asked by the 1996 Olympic committee to be the final torch bearer for the 1996 Olympic 
torch relay. the canvas is signed by ali in gold paint pen. accompanied by a certificate of registration from Online authentics.

41 1/8 by 26 by 1 1/4 inches

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$2,000-3,000

icOns & idOLs: spOrTs 2016
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325 
mUhammad aLi signed 1996 OLYmpic TOrch 
a 1996 atlanta summer Olympic Games torch signed on the middle handle “muhammad ali/ 1996” in blue marker. ali had the honor of being the last mem-
ber of the 1996 Olympic torch relay, thus lighting the Olympic Flame at the opening ceremonies of the 1996 summer Olympics at centennial Olympic sta-
dium in atlanta, Georgia, on July 19, 1996, marking the official opening of the games. ali also received a replacement medal for his 1960 gold medal victory 
in boxing.

the torch features 22 aluminum “reeds,” one for each Olympic Games up to 1996. additionally, it features two gold plated brass rings, the first displaying the 
inscription “atlanta 1996” with the atlanta Games emblem and the second featuring the names of the host cities of the Olympic Games of the modern era. 
the torch was the tallest ever for a summer Olympic Games and the only one designed to be grasped in the middle. the handle is made of Georgia pecan 
wood. accompanied by a certificate of registration from Online authentics.

torch length, 31 5/8 inches

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$8,000-12,000

jULien’s aUcTiOns
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326 
mUhammad aLi and presidenT BiLL cLinTOn signed phOTOgraph 
a large framed print of a color photograph originally taken by photographer Howard bingham depicting muhammad ali and then united states President bill 
clinton embracing. the photograph was taken at the 1996 summer Olympic Games in atlanta, Georgia, and is inscribed and signed by clinton “to Howard/ 
best wishes/ bill clinton” in black marker. between “best wishes” and “bill clinton” is ali’s signature in black marker. ali had the honor of being the last mem-
ber of the 1996 Olympic torch relay, thus lighting the Olympic flame at the opening ceremony of the 1996 summer Olympics at centennial Olympic stadium 
in atlanta on July 19, 1996, marking the official opening of the games. accompanied by a certificate of registration from Online authentics.

18 by 16 inches, overall

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$3,000-5,000

icOns & idOLs: spOrTs 2016
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327 
BiLL cLinTOn giFTed and signed MY LIFE aUTOBiOgraphY 
a signed First edition of former united states President bill clin-
ton’s autobiography, My Life (New york: random House, 2004), 
gifted to photographer Howard bingham by clinton. accompa-
nied by a certificate of registration from Online authentics.

9 1/2 by 6 1/2 by 2 inches

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$300-500

328 
BiLL cLinTOn signed BaseBaLL 
a rawlings Official major League baseball signed on the 
sweet spot in black ink by former united states President 
bill clinton, presented to photographer Howard bing-
ham. In its original box. accompanied by a certificate of 
registration from Online authentics.

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$300-500

jULien’s aUcTiOns
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330 
LerOY neiman signed “rOcKY” pOsTer  

dOUBLe signed BY sYLVesTer sTaLLOne 
a poster produced in 1982 featuring original artwork ti-

tled “rocky” by noted sports artist Leroy Neiman (amer-
ican, 1921-2012). the original work was based off of 

sylvester stallone’s character from the film Rocky (united 
artists, 1976). the poster is signed on the bottom border 

by both stallone and Neiman in pencil and additionally 
signed in the top right by stallone in gold paint pen. 

the poster is accompanied by a certificate of registration 
from Online authentics.

32 by 22 inches

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$2,000-3,000

icOns & idOLs: spOrTs 2016

329 
ROCKY 20Th anniVersarY  
mULTi-signed BOXing gLOVe 
a red right-hand everlast brand boxing glove signed in honor 
of the 20th anniversary of the movie Rocky (united artists, 
1976) by muhammad ali, “Let’s get ready to rumble!” fight 
announcer michael buffer, Rocky star sylvester stallone, sugar 
ray Leonard, Lennox Lewis, Vinny Paz and two others. accom-
panied by a certificate of registration from Online authentics.

12 by 7 inches

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$2,000-3,000
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331 
56253 mUhammad aLi signed HEALING BOOK 
a copy of muhammad ali and thomas Hauser’s book Healing: A 
Journal of Tolerance and Understanding (san Francisco: collins 
Publishers, 1996), signed by ali on the flyleaf in black marker. ac-
companied by a certificate of registration from Online authentics.

6 3/4 by 5 7/8 inches

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$300-500

332 
mUhammad aLi signed spOrTs iLLUsTraTed magaZine grOUp 
a group of 19 sports Illustrated magazines, each signed by muhammad ali on the cover. the august 13, 1979, sports Illus-
trated silver anniversary Issue is double-signed by ali, on the cover and on page 72. the issues range from November 16, 
1964, to september 30, 1996. accompanied by certificates of registration from Online authentics for each magazine.

11 by 8 1/4 inches, each

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$4,000-5,000
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334 
mUhammad aLi and hOward Bingham signed BOOK wiTh OriginaL aLi arTwOrK 
a copy of Howard bingham’s 1993 book Muhammad Ali: A Thirty-Year Journey (New york: simon & schuster, 1993), with an original drawing by ali of a ship 
passing through a strait and featuring a full heart at the center, signed “by/ muhammad ali” in blue marker. the facing page is signed and inscribed by bing-
ham “best Wishes/ Howard L bingham/ 11-13-02.” accompanied by a certificate of registration from Online authentics.

10 1/4 by 8 7/8 inches

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$2,000-3,000

icOns & idOLs: spOrTs 2016333 
aLi, greTZKY, namaTh, peLÉ, and OThers signed SPORTS  
ILLUSTRATED  40Th anniVersarY issUe wiTh prOgram card 
a copy of the september 19, 1994, Sports Illustrated (sI) magazine 
40th anniversary Issue, signed by muhammad ali on the cover and 
again by ali on the interior of the issue. the interior is also signed 
by roone arledge, Wayne Gretzky, Joe Namath, roberto clem-
ente Jr., Olga Korbut, Pelé, sugar ray Leonard, Peggy Fleming, 
don King, and Julius “dr. J” erving. the issue features sI’s “40 For 
the ages,” individuals the magazine identified who “have most 
significantly altered or elevated the world of sports during the 
four decades since sI began publication.” the magazine comes 
with the program card from the sports Illustrated 40th anniversary 
celebration that took place on september 13, 1994, at the amer-
ican museum of Natural History in New york city; the card is also 
signed on the cover by ali. each item is accompanied by a certifi-
cate of registration from Online authentics.

magazine, 11 by 8 1/4 inches

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$1,500-2500
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335 
mUhammad aLi signed arTwOrK BY sTeVe KaUFman 
an original oil and silkscreen on canvas artwork depicting muhammad ali from “the Greatest” series by artist steve Kaufman (american, 1961-2010). signed 
by ali in gold marker and by Kaufman on the front and on verso. an image of ali, fists raised, screened in gray tones, is at the center, with ali’s complete 
career fight records on the left side of the piece and ali’s “chronology,” listing events from ali’s birth in 1942 through to his final fight in 1981 against trevor 
berbick, on the right side of the piece. both ali’s fight records and the chronology are superimposed on various images of ali. after being awarded a scholar-
ship at Parsons school of design in New york city, Kaufman later enrolled in the school of Visual arts in New york city, where he met andy Warhol. Kaufman 
became Warhol’s assistant at the Factory, Warhol’s famed fine art publishing studio. Warhol would have a profound influence over Kaufman’s later work and 
throughout his career, leading Kaufman to become one of the most important pop artists of his generation. accompanied by a certificate of registration from 
Online authentics.

8 by 4 feet

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$6,000-8,000

jULien’s aUcTiOns
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336 
mUhammad aLi signed arTwOrK BY sTeVe KaUFman 
an original oil and silkscreen on canvas artwork depicting muhammad ali from “the Greatest” series by artist steve Kaufman (american, 1961-2010). signed 
by ali in gold marker and by Kaufman on verso. an image of ali, fists raised, screened in blue green tones, is at the center, with ali’s complete career fight 
records on the left side of the piece and ali’s “chronology,” listing events from ali’s birth in 1942 through to his final fight in 1981 against trevor berbick, on 
the right side of the piece. both ali’s fight records and the chronology are superimposed on various images of ali. after being awarded a scholarship at Par-
sons school of design in New york city, Kaufman later enrolled in the school of Visual arts in New york city, where he met andy Warhol. Kaufman became 
Warhol’s assistant at the Factory, Warhol’s famed fine art publishing studio. Warhol would have a profound influence over Kaufman’s later work and through-
out his career, leading Kaufman to become one of the most important pop artists of his generation. accompanied by a certificate of registration from Online 
authentics.

8 by 4 feet

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$6,000-8,000

icOns & idOLs: spOrTs 2016
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jULien’s aUcTiOns

337 
mUhammad aLi signed arTwOrK BY sTeVe KaUFman 
an original oil and silkscreen on canvas artwork depicting muhammad ali from “the Greatest” series by artist steve Kaufman (american, 1961-2010). signed 
by ali in gold marker and by Kaufman on verso. an image of ali, fists raised, screened in multicolored tones, is at the center, with ali’s complete career fight 
records on the left side of the piece and ali’s “chronology,” listing events from ali’s birth in 1942 through to his final fight in 1981 against trevor berbick, on 
the right side of the piece. both ali’s fight records and the chronology are superimposed on various images of ali. after being awarded a scholarship at Par-
sons school of design in New york city, Kaufman later enrolled in the school of Visual arts in New york city, where he met andy Warhol. Kaufman became 
Warhol’s assistant at the Factory, Warhol’s famed fine art publishing studio. Warhol would have a profound influence over Kaufman’s later work and through-
out his career, leading Kaufman to become one of the most important pop artists of his generation. accompanied by a certificate of registration from Online 
authentics.

8 by 4 feet

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$6,000-8,000
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icOns & idOLs: spOrTs 2016

338 
mUhammad aLi signed arTwOrK BY sTeVe KaUFman 
an original oil and silkscreen on canvas artwork depicting muhammad ali from “the Greatest” series by artist steve Kaufman (american, 1961-2010). signed 
by ali in gold marker and by Kaufman on the front and on verso. an image of ali, fists raised, screened in green tones, is at the center, with ali’s complete 
career fight records on the left side of the piece and ali’s “chronology,” listing events from ali’s birth in 1942 through to his final fight in 1981 against trevor 
berbick, on the right side of the piece. both ali’s fight records and the chronology are superimposed on various images of ali. after being awarded a scholar-
ship at Parsons school of design in New york city, Kaufman later enrolled in the school of Visual arts in New york city, where he met andy Warhol. Kaufman 
became Warhol’s assistant at the Factory, Warhol’s famed fine art publishing studio. Warhol would have a profound influence over Kaufman’s later work and 
throughout his career, leading Kaufman to become one of the most important pop artists of his generation. accompanied by a certificate of registration from 
Online authentics.

8 by 4 feet

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$6,000-8,000
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339 
mUhammad aLi signed OriginaL drawing 
an original drawing on cardboard by muhammad ali featuring figures in a boxing ring, one of them identified as “ali,” the other as “Frazier.” signed “by mu-
hammad ali 6-20,” with an illegible year inscription, in black marker. accompanied by a certificate of registration from Online authentics.

11 by 8 1/2 inches

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$2,000-3,000

jULien’s aUcTiOns
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340 
mUhammad aLi signed BaseBaLL 

a rawlings Official major League 
baseball signed on the sweet spot in 

black ink by muhammad ali, presented 
to photographer Howard bingham. 

accompanied by a certificate of regis-
tration from Online authentics.

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of 
Howard bingham

$600-800

icOns & idOLs: spOrTs 2016

341 
mUhammad aLi signed BOXing TrUnKs 
a pair of white satin everlast boxing trunks with black trim, featuring a very large and bold signature from muhammad ali 
in blue marker. ali won the 1960 Olympic gold medal for boxing in the Light Heavyweight class and was the former undis-
puted Heavyweight champion of the world. accompanied by a certificate of registration from Online authentics. size L.

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$1,400-1,800
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jULien’s aUcTiOns
342 
hOward Bingham mUhammad aLi BOXing TrOphY 
a trophy presented to photographer Howard bingham on October 22, 1993, in Los angeles, just prior to the week that the Los angeles 
city council proclaimed as “Howard bingham/muhammad ali Week.” From October 23, 1993-November 13, 1993, bingham had his first 
solo exhibition, at the m. Hanks Gallery in santa monica, featuring 80 of his photographs that appear in his then newly published book 
muhammad ali: a thirty-year Journey(New york: simon & schuster, 1993). the trophy depicting ali in a boxing stance stands on a wood 
base. affixed to the top of the base is a metal plaque inscribed “the Greatest” with a facsimile of ali’s signature. a metal plaque on the 
front of the base is inscribed “Presented to/ Howard bingham/ for capturing on film/ the greatest moments in boxing/ Presented at Los 
angeles 10-22-93.” On the back of the sculpture is “© Joe Olmos 1973.”

approximately 19 by 15 1/2 by 10 inches

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$6,000-8,000
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icOns & idOLs: spOrTs 2016

343 
mUhammad aLi and neLsOn mandeLa signed phOTOgraph 
a framed print of a color photograph originally taken by photographer Howard bingham depicting south african anti-apartheid leader Nelson mandela and 
muhammad ali facing off, fists up. the photograph was signed by mandela on June 6, 1993, and by ali on July 29, 1993, less than a year before mandela 
would become president of south africa in the country’s first fully democratic election. accompanied by a certificate of registration from Online authentics.

14 3/4 by 12 3/4 inches, overall

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$6,000-8,000
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344 
gOrdOn parKs signed phOTOgraph OF  
mUhammad aLi and hOward Bingham 
a print of a black and white photograph of muhammad ali 
and photographer Howard bingham, taken by renowned 
photographer Gordon Parks. signed “Gordon Parks 
8/12/93” in blue marker. accompanied by a certificate of 
registration from Online authentics.

10 by 8 inches

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$500-700

345 
jOe FraZier signed and 
inscriBed phOTOgraph 
FOr mUhammad aLi’s 
50Th BirThdaY 
a framed color print of an 
original photograph of Joe 
Frazier, signed “Joe Frazier” 
and inscribed “Happy 50th 
birthday/ muhammad/ I still 
got my/ eyes on you!” in sil-
ver marker. accompanied by 
a certificate of registration 
from Online authentics.

20 1/2 inches by 16 1/2 
inches, overall

PrOVeNaNce From the 
collection of Howard bing-
ham

$1,500-2,000

jULien’s aUcTiOns
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346 
mUhammad aLi “cassiUs cLaY”  

signed SPORTS ILLUSTRATED magaZine 
a copy of the January 13, 1992, issue of 

Sports Illustrated that celebrates muhammad 
ali’s 50th birthday and features a cover story 

on the “youthful days of cassius clay;” in that 
spirit, ali signed the cover “cassius clay” in 

blue marker. accompanied by a certificate of 
registration from Online authentics.

11 by 8 1/4 inches

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of How-
ard bingham

$1,000-1,500

icOns & idOLs: spOrTs 2016

347 
56254 mUhammad aLi signed  

MUHAMMAD ALI: HIS LIFE AND TIMES BiOgraphY 
a copy of the biography Muhammad Ali: His Life and Times 
(Great britain: robson books, 1991) by thomas Hauser with 

the cooperation of ali, signed by ali on the first page in 
blue ink. the book is a sixth printing edition. accompanied 

by a certificate of registration from Online authentics. 

9 1/2 by 6 1/2 by 1 7/8 inches 

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham 

$300-500



348 
mUhammad aLi, jOe FraZier,  
Ken nOrTOn, and LarrY hOLmes  
signed BOXing gLOVe 
a red right-hand everlast brand boxing  
glove signed by muhammad ali, Joe Frazier, Ken Norton and Larry Holmes in 
black marker. Holmes has added the inscription “Peace/ 89” to his signature. 
accompanied by a certificate of registration from Online authentics.

12 by 7 inches

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$2,000-3,000

202

349 
mUhammad aLi and miKe TYsOn 
signed phOTOgraph 
a print of a color photograph originally 
taken in the boxing ring at the Las 
Vegas Hilton on October 29, 1988, in 
Las Vegas, Nevada. the photograph 
features boxing promoter don King 
holding up the hands of former heavy-
weight champion muhammad ali and 
a then current heavyweight champion 
mike tyson. the photograph is signed 
“mike tyson” and “muhammad ali,” 
both in silver paint pen. accompanied 
by a certificate of registration from On-
line authentics

20 by 16 inches

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of 
Howard bingham

$1,000-1,500

jULien’s aUcTiOns



351 
mUhammad aLi signed cOLOr phOTOgraph 
a print of a color photograph originally taken by photogra-
pher Howard bingham depicting muhammad ali seated and 
smiling. signed “muhammad ali” in blue marker. accompa-
nied by a certificate of registration from Online authentics.

10 by 8 inches

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$500-700

203

352 
archie mOOre signed 1986 merrY chrisTmas/happY new Year card TO hOward Bingham 
a replica of a mail-order form to get tickets to the Joey maxim vs. archie moore december 17, 1952, World championship Light Heavyweight fight in st. 
Louis, doubling as a holiday card to Howard bingham from former boxer archie moore. moore signed the back of the card on January 5, 1986, with this in-
scription in blue ink: “mr Howard bingham/ Here’s wishing you and yours/ did enjoy a merry christmas/ and a Happy Jan 1st 1986/ Jan 5th 1986.” moore has 
also filled in the mail-order blank with his name and address in black ink. accompanied by a certificate of registration from Online authentics.

9 by 3 3/4 inches

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$100-200

icOns & idOLs: spOrTs 2016
350 

rUBin “hUrricane” carTer signed 1988  
seasOn’s greeTings card TO hOward Bingham 
a 1988 holiday card given to Howard bingham from  

former boxer rubin “Hurricane” carter, with a personal 
inscription to bingham that says “tell muhammad I said 

hello,” is dated december 10, 1988, and is signed by 
carter “Peace Forever/ rubin Hurricane carter, Lisa & 

family” in blue ink. accompanied by a certificate  
of registration from Online authentics. 

7 7/8 by 5 7/8 inches 

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham 

$100-200
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353 
mUhammad aLi 1980 signed phOTOgraph “TO arnOLd” 
a print of a black and white photograph of muhammad ali 
originally taken by photographer Howard bingham depicting 
ali posing with his fists pointed toward the camera. seen in 
the background are two earlier images of ali. the photograph 
is signed “to arnold/ from/ muhammad ali/ mar 25-80” in 
black ink. accompanied by a certificate of registration from 
Online authentics.

10 by 8 inches

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$600-800

354 
mUhammad aLi Vs. sUperman pOrceLain sTaTUe seT 
a dc comics and muhammad ali enterprises “superman 
vs. muhammad ali” statue set featuring superman and ali 
squaring off. based on Neal adams’ cover art for the original 
1978 version of the large-format comic book Superman vs. 
Muhammad Ali and released in conjunction with two reprints 
of the 1978 Superman vs. Muhammad Ali comic book, this 
statue is number 0138 in a limited edition of 2,000. sculpted 
by Jack mathews, the handpainted, cold-cast porcelain 
statue includes a logo base and is packaged in a 4-color box 
with a 4-color certificate of authenticity.

9 3/4 by 9 1/4 by 6 1/2 inches

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$400-600

jULien’s aUcTiOns
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355 
mUhammad aLi THE GREATEST signed FiLm pOsTer 
a framed one-sheet movie poster from the muhammad ali biographical film 
The Greatest (columbia, 1977) signed by ali in black marker. ali played himself 
in the Greatest, a film presenting his life story based on the book he wrote 
with Herbert muhammad and richard durham. the movie follows ali’s life 
from the 1960 Olympics to his famous 1974 “rumble in the Jungle” fight with 
George Foreman. the film includes actual footage from ali’s boxing matches. 
accompanied by a certificate of registration from Online authentics.

40 1/8 by 27 1/4 inches, overall

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$800-1,200

356 
mUhammad aLi signed THE GREATEST pOsTer 
a one-sheet movie poster from the muhammad ali biographical film The 
Greatest (columbia, 1977), signed by ali and inscribed “to Howard (bing-
ham)/ from/ muhammad/ ali/ ‘77” in blue ink. ali played himself in the 
Greatest, a film presenting his life story based on the book he wrote with 
Herbert muhammad and richard durham. the film includes actual footage 
from ali’s boxing matches. accompanied by a certificate of registration from 
Online authentics. 

Length, rolled, 27 1/8 inches 

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham 

$800-1,200

icOns & idOLs: spOrTs 2016
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358 
mUhammad aLi signed aLi Vs. jean-pierre cOOpman 1976 OriginaL FighT pennanT 
an illustrated white felt pennant in spanish for muhammad ali’s fight versus Jean-Pierre coopman that took place on February 20, 1976, at the ro-
berto clemente coliseum in san Juan, Puerto rico. signed by ali in black marker. accompanied by a certificate of registration from Online authentics.

27 inches

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$600-800

jULien’s aUcTiOns

357 
mUhammad aLi signed andY warhOL BOXing BOOTs 
a pair of adidas brand boxing boots, each featuring an image of muhammad ali on the outer side of the boot that is  
based on artist andy Warhol’s 1977 portrait of the boxer. ali was one of 10 athletes Warhol featured in his series of art-
works on celebrated athletes. each boot is signed by ali above his image in gold marker. the boots are unworn and come 
with original manufacturer’s tags. accompanied by a certificate of registration for each boot from Online authentics.

each boot, approximately 11 by 9 by 4 inches

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$3,000-4,000
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359 
mUhammad aLi 1976-1981 dOUBLe-signed passpOrT 
a united states of america passport issued to muhammad 
ali on march 2, 1976, as a replacement for a previously 
issued passport. Originally limited to expire on June 2, 
1976, the department of state Passport agency in chi-
cago extended its validity until march 1, 1981. the dou-
ble-signed passport, now void, features ali’s signature on 
the passport photograph and on the passport signature 
line, with internal pages displaying entry stamps and visas 
from various countries.

6 by 4 inches

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$8,000-12,000

icOns & idOLs: spOrTs 2016
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360 
mUhammad aLi signed BOXing gLOVe 
a red left-hand everlast brand boxing glove signed by muhammad ali in black marker. 
accompanied by a certificate of registration from Online authentics.

approximately 12 inches

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$800-1,200

361 
hOward Bingham grOUp 
OF mUhammad aLi Training 
camp T-shirTs 
a group of three t-shirts pre-
sented by muhammad ali to 
photographer Howard bing-
ham, each featuring the name 
“Howard” in felt lettering and 
the “muhammad ali training 
camp - deer Lake, Pa.” logo 
applied to the front of the 
t-shirt. each shirt is size XL.

PrOVeNaNce From the col-
lection of Howard bingham

$300-400

jULien’s aUcTiOns
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362 
mUhammad aLi and jOhn TraVOLTa signed TaBLecLOTh wiTh OriginaL aLi drawings 
a tablecloth featuring multiple drawings in blue ink by muhammad ali. the tablecloth is signed “by muhammad ali” near the right edge of the drawings, 
and signed twice by actor John travolta: below a likeness of travolta that comes out of an image of an airplane, and next to “(727),” ali’s identification for his 
image of an airplane above the signature. also appearing  to on the tablecloth are three other signatures, an image of an airplane labeled “concorde” and 
an image labeled “spaceship.” to the right of ali’s signature is a rocket ship carrying an airplane soaring over a mountain range, the moon and stars. the 
drawing also includes a flying automobile, female figures, and heads without bodies. additionally on the tablecloth, there is the signature of “Joan” in brown 
marker. accompanied by a certificate of registration from Online authentics.

tablecloth, unfolded 96 by 84 inches

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$10,000-15,000

icOns & idOLs: spOrTs 2016
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364 
mUhammad aLi and jOe FraZier signed neiL LeiFer phOTOgraph 
a limited edition print of a color photograph originally taken by legendary 
sports photographer Neil Leifer during muhammad ali and Joe Frazier’s 
Wbc/Wba World Heavyweight title fight preview photoshoot at Life studios 
on august 25, 1975. a photograph from this shoot was used on the cover 
of the september 15, 1975, issue of  sports Illustrated. the photograph 
features ali sitting next to Frazier, and the two are overshadowed by boxing 
promoter don King, just two weeks in advance of their famous thrilla in ma-
nila bout. the photograph is signed by ali and Frazier in blue marker and by 
Leifer in the bottom right corner and numbered “5/100.” accompanied by a 
certificate of registration from Online authentics.

20 by 16 inches

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham
 
$1,500-2,000

jULien’s aUcTiOns

363 
mUhammad aLi signed prOpOsed FighT cOnTracT 
a two-page contract dated June 11, 1976, written by muhammad ali’s manager, Herbert muhammad, proposing a 
World Heavyweight championship title fight between ali and Jimmy young at a time and place to be determined. 
the fight never took place. both ali and his manager have signed the contract in blue ink.

11 by 8 1/2 inches

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$2,000-3,000
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365 
mUhammad aLi Vs. jOe FraZier iii signed 

1975 cLOsed circUiT prOgram 
an original program from the closed circuit 

broadcast of the  muhammad ali vs. Joe Fra-
zier Heavyweight championship fight on Oc-
tober 1, 1975. the 34-page program features 

an image of ali on the cover and reads “ali/
Frazier III.” the bout, nicknamed the thrilla in 
manila, took place on October 1, 1975, at the 

araneta coliseum, Quezon city, Philippines. 
the cover of the program is signed by ali in 

black marker. accompanied by a certificate of 
registration from Online authentics.

11 by 8 inches

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard 
bingham

$800-1,200

icOns & idOLs: spOrTs 2016

366 
mUhammad aLi and jOe FraZier signed BOXing gLOVe 
a red right-hand everlast brand boxing glove signed by muhammad ali and Joe Frazier. ali encircled 
his signature “muhammad ali/ 12-13-88” in black marker. Frazier inscribed the glove “to Howard/ 
Joe Frazier” in black marker. accompanied by a certificate of registration from Online authentics.

Length, 12 inches

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$2,000-3,000
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jULien’s aUcTiOns

367 
mUhammad aLi and jOe FraZier signed 
“ThriLLa in maniLa” phOTOgraph 
a print of a color photograph originally taken 
on October 1, 1975, at Philippine coliseum in 
Quezon city, Philippines, during muhammad 
ali and Joe Frazier’s third fight “the thrilla in 
manila.” both ali and Frazier have signed the 
photograph in silver marker. the photograph 
is accompanied by a certificate of registration 
from Online authentics.

20 by 16 inches

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard 
bingham

$1,000-1,500

368 
mUhammad aLi and jOe FraZier signed 
“ThriLLa in maniLa” FighT pOsTer 
a poster for muhammad ali’s third fight versus 
Joe Frazier, dubbed the “thrilla in manila,” held 
at araneta coliseum in barangay cubao, Quezon 
city, metro manila, Philippines, on september 30, 
1975. ali won the fight with a technical knockout in 
the 14th round and retained his Wbc Heavyweight 
championship title. the poster features images 
from an original artwork by Leroy Neiman and the 
signatures of “muhammad ali/ 96” and “Joe Fra-
zier” in black marker. accompanied by a certificate 
of registration from Online authentics.

22 by 14 inches

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard 
bingham

$3,000-4,000
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370 
mUhammad aLi 1974 
signed and inscriBed phOTOgraph TO drew BUndini BrOwn 
a print of a black and white photograph originally taken by photographer Howard 
bingham depicting muhammad ali and drew bundini brown, ali’s longtime corner-
man, with the inscription “to bundini the Wise man/ from/ muhammad ali/ sept 2-74/ 
the same road that/ connects two souls/ together, when/ stretched becomes a/ path 
to/ God.” accompanied by a certificate of registration from Online authentics.

10 by 8 inches

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$2,000-3,000

369 
mUhammad aLi Vs. jOe FraZier ii 1974 
OriginaL cLOsed circUiT pOsTer 
an original poster advertising the closed circuit broadcast of 
muhammad ali and Joe Frazier’s second Heavyweight title 
fight that took place at madison square Garden in New york 
city on January 28, 1974. the poster advertises the closed 
circuit broadcast of the fight from the u.a. academy of 
music in New york, New york.

21 3/4 by 14 inches

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$1,000-2,000

icOns & idOLs: spOrTs 2016
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371 
hOward Bingham signed phOTOgraph OF mUhammad aLi wiTh hOward cOseLL 
a large framed print of a black and white photograph of muhammad ali originally taken by pho-
tographer Howard bingham depicting ali staring down a speed bag that features the image of 
legendary sports broadcaster Howard cosell. the photograph is signed “Howard L bingham” in 
black marker. accompanied by a certificate of registration from Online authentics.

27 1/8 by 22 1/8 inches, overall

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$1,500-2,000

jULien’s aUcTiOns

372 
hOward Bingham signed phOTOgraph OF mUhammad aLi 
a large framed print of a black and white photograph of muhammad ali originally taken by 
photographer Howard bingham. the photograph is signed “Howard L bingham” in black 
marker. accompanied by a certificate of registration from Online authentics.

27 1/8 by 22 1/8 inches, overall

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$1,500-2,000
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icOns & idOLs: spOrTs 2016

373 
hOward Bingham signed phOTOgraph OF mUhammad aLi 
a large framed print of a black and white photograph of muhammad ali originally taken by 
photographer Howard bingham depicting ali with arms raised, hands wrapped, and mouth 
open. the photograph is signed “Howard L bingham” in black marker. accompanied by a 
certificate of registration from Online authentics.

27 1/8 by 22 1/8 inches, overall

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$1,500-2,000

374 
hOward Bingham signed phOTOgraph OF mUhammad aLi and hOward cOseLL 
a large framed print of a black and white photograph of muhammad ali originally taken by 
photographer Howard bingham depicting ali messing with legendary sports broadcaster How-
ard cosell’s hair. the photograph is signed “Howard L bingham” in black marker. accompanied 
by a certificate of registration from Online authentics.

27 1/8 by 22 1/8 inches, overall

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$1,500-2,000



376 
mUhammad aLi signed BOXing gLOVe 

a red left-hand everlast brand boxing 
glove signed by muhammad ali in black 
marker. accompanied by a certificate of 

registration from Online authentics.

12 by 7 inches

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of 
Howard bingham

$800-1,200

216

375 
mUhammad aLi Vs. geOrge FOreman OriginaL  
1974 “rUmBLe in The jUngLe” FighT TicKeT psa 5 
an unused ticket to the muhammad ali vs. George Foreman 
fight known as the “rumble in the Jungle” that took place 
in Kinshasa, Zaire, on the night of October 30, 1974. the 
green and yellow ticket features images of ali and Fore-
man on the front with an image of then president of Zaire 
mobutu sese seko on the back. Psa/dNa has encapsulated 
the ticket and graded it “eX 5.”

case, 9 9/16 by 4 9/16 inches

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$600-800

377 
mUhammad aLi and jOe FraZier signed march 19, 1971, LiFe magaZine 
a march 19, 1971 issue of Life magazine featuring a cover photograph taken 
by singer Frank sinatra, depicting Joe Frazier punching muhammad ali 
during their march 8, 1971, fight in New york city’s madison sqaure Gar-
den. Frazier would defeat ali in the fight, in 15 rounds via unanimous deci-
sion. deemed “the Fight of the century” and “the Fight” by boxing writers 
and historians, it was the first time that two undefeated boxers fought each 
other for the heavyweight title. the cover of the magazine has been signed 
by ali and Frazier in blue marker. accompanied by a certificate of registra-
tion from Online authentics.

13 1/2 by 10 1/2 inches

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$800-1,200

jULien’s aUcTiOns
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379 
mUhammad aLi and jOe FraZier signed phOTOgraph 
a color photograph of muhammad ali facing off with Joe Frazier. signed “mu-
hammad ali” and “Joe Frazier” in blue marker. accompanied by a certificate 
of registration from Online authentics.

20 by 16 inches

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$1,000-1,500

icOns & idOLs: spOrTs 2016

378 
mUhammad aLi and jOe FraZier OriginaL 1971 cLOsed circUiT 
FighT pOsTer 
an original poster for the closed circuit broadcast of the “battle of the 
champions” between muhammad ali and Joe Frazier that took place at 
madison square Garden in New york city on march 8, 1971. this fight 
is more widely known as “the Fight of the century,” as it was marketed 
leading up to the event. It was the first of three fights between ali and 
Frazier in their respective careers. Frazier would go on to win the fight by 
unanimous decision after fighting the full scheduled 15 rounds.

22 by 14 inches

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$600-800
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jULien’s aUcTiOns
382 
mUhammad aLi signed phOTOgraph 
a print of a black and white photograph originally taken 
by photographer Howard bingham depicting muhammad 
ali punching toward the camera. signed “muhammad 
ali” in black marker. accompanied by a certificate of reg-
istration from Online authentics.

10 by 8 inches

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$700-900

380 
mUhammad aLi 1972 sTaTUe 
a 1972 statue featuring muhammad ali in boxing attire, signed 
on back, below the waistband of the boxing trunks, “©Kimro 
1972,” and signed “c bigman” on the back right shoulder.

approximately, 21 by 9 by 7 1/2 inches

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$600-800

381 
mUhammad aLi signed apriL 1968 ESQUIRE magaZine 
an original issue of Esquire magazine from april 1968 featuring muhammad 
ali on the cover, posed by photographer George Lois as a modern-day 
st. sebastian-like martyr for his refusal to be drafted into the united states 
army due to his opposition to the Vietnam War. the subtitle of the maga-
zine reads “the Passion of muhammad ali.” the cover is signed “muham-
mad ali” in black marker. accompanied by a certificate of registration from 
Online authentics.

13 1/4 by 10 1/4 inches

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$800-1,200
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383 
mUhammad aLi signed  

hOward Bingham phOTOgraph 
a framed black and white print of a 

photograph originally taken by Howard 
bingham depicting muhammad ali at 

the piano, signed by ali and bingham. 
accompanied by a certificate of regis-

tration from Online authentics.

19 1/8 by 15 3/8 inches

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of 
Howard bingham

$2,000-3,000

384 
hOward Bingham signed phOTOgraph OF mUhammad aLi wiTh aBdUL-jaBBar and rUsseLL 
a large framed print of a black and white photograph of muhammad ali originally taken by photographer 
Howard bingham featuring ali with basketball greats bill russell and Kareem abdul-Jabbar as ali adjusts 
abdul-Jabbar’s tie. the photograph was originally taken on June 4, 1967, in cleveland, Ohio, when top black 
athletes in the country met with ali and held a news conference in support of ali’s refusal to be drafted into 
the united states army in 1967. the photograph is signed “Howard L bingham” in black marker. accompa-
nied by a certificate of registration from Online authentics.

27 1/8 by 22 1/8 inches, overall

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$1,500-2,000

icOns & idOLs: spOrTs 2016
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386 
mUhammad aLi Vs. sOnnY LisTOn ii  

1965 OriginaL cLOsed circUiT pOsTer 
an original poster advertising the closed circuit broadcast 

of muhammad ali and sonny Liston’s second Heavyweight 
title fight. While the poster lists ali as “cassius clay,” ali 

had officially changed his name well before the fight at 
the central maine youth center (now called androscoggin 

bank colisée) in Lewiston, maine. the poster advertises 
the closed circuit broadcast of the fight from the rKO Iowa 

theatre in cedar rapids, Iowa. the poster also advertises 
the closed circuit broadcast of the 49th annual Indianapolis 

500 race that was to take place a few days later.

28 by 22 inches

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$1,000-2,000

jULien’s aUcTiOns

385 
mUhammad aLi signed phOTOgraph OF 1965 sOnnY LisTOn weigh-in 
a print of a black and white photograph of muhammad ali originally taken by photographer Howard 
bingham depicting ali looking at the scale at sonny Liston’s weigh-in for their Wbc Heavyweight cham-
pionship bout on may 25, 1965, in Lewiston, maine. ali defeated Liston, knocking him down in the first 
minute of the first round. the photograph is signed “muhammad ali” in silver marker. accompanied by a 
certificate of registration from Online authentics.

10 by 8 inches

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$2,000-3,000
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387 
mUhammad aLi OVer sOnnY LisTOn  

signed “aka cassiUs cLaY” phOTOgraph 
a print of a black and white photograph featuring mu-

hammad ali standing over sonny Liston after ali knocked 
down Liston, the former Heavyweight champion, in the first 
minute of the first round of their Wbc Heavyweight cham-

pionship bout on may 25, 1965, in Lewiston, maine. the 
original photograph was taken by donald L. robinson and 

has become one of the most iconic images in any sport. 
the photograph is signed with a very large signature “mu-
hammad ali aka cassius clay” in gold marker, thus making 

it a very rare example of ali’s signature in terms of scope 
and size. accompanied by a certificate of registration from 

Online authentics.

20 by 16 inches

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$1,500-2,000

388 
mUhammad aLi signed prinT BY rOnnie wOOd 

a limited edition print on paper by rolling stones gui-
tarist and artist ronnie Wood. the print features the 
iconic image of muhammad ali taunting his floored 

opponent, sonny Liston, in their may 25, 1965, Heavy-
weight championship rematch. ali retained his title 
when he knocked out Liston in the first round with a 

controversial “phantom punch.” signed by ali in silver 
marker, and signed by Wood and hand numbered 

“7/100” in silver ink. accompanied by a certificate of 
registration from Online authentics.

28 1/2 by 21 1/2 inches

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of  
Howard bingham

$2,000-3,000

icOns & idOLs: spOrTs 2016
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389 
mUhammad aLi and neiL LeiFer signed and inscriBed phOTOgraph 
a framed large color print of the iconic photograph originally taken by photographer Neil Leifer of muhammad ali after his first-round knock-
out of sonny Liston during their world Heavyweight title fight at st. dominic’s arena in Lewiston, maine, on may 25, 1965. the photograph is 
signed and inscribed by ali “to Howard/ from/ muhammad ali/ 6-5-91” in black marker. Leifer has inscribed the photograph “For Howard,/ 
with thanks for all you’ve/ done to help me./ ‘you’re the Greatest’/ your Friend,” adding his signature after the inscription. accompanied by 
a certificate of registration from Online authentics.

25 by 21 inches, overall

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$6,000-8,000

jULien’s aUcTiOns
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390 
mUhammad aLi signed cassiUs cLaY  

Vs. sOnnY LisTOn 1964 prOgram 
an original program from the closed circuit broadcast of the mu-

hammad ali (then cassius clay) vs. sonny Liston Heavyweight 
championship fight in 1964. the 36-page program features a cover 

image of ali, Liston and a Heavyweight championship belt and 
reads “souvenir Program/ sonny Liston vs. cassius clay/ World’s 

Heavyweight championship/ on/ theatre Network television/ One 
dollar.” the Liston-ali Heavyweight championship bout took place 

on February 25, 1964, at the miami beach convention Hall in Florida. 
after Liston failed to answer the 7th round bell, ali won the fight 

by technical knockout. the week following the fight, cassius clay 
officially changed his name to muhammad ali. the front cover of the 
program is signed “muhammad ali” in blue marker, with an illegible 

date inscription. accompanied by a certificate of registration from 
Online authentics.

11 by 8 inches

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$800-1,200

391 
mUhammad aLi signed 1964 reFeree magaZine 

an original issue of referee magazine dated Novem-
ber 21, 1964. the cover of the magazine features then 

named cassius clay and sonny Liston posing in boxing 
stances in advance of their upcoming heavyweight title 

fight. the fight was originally scheduled to be held in 
boston, massachusetts, but was rescheduled to may 25, 
1965, in Lewiston, maine. the magazine is signed “mu-
hammad ali” in blue marker. accompanied by a certifi-

cate of registration from Online authnentics.

12 by 9 1/4 inches

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$800-1,200

icOns & idOLs: spOrTs 2016
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392 
cassiUs cLaY signed march 6, 1964 LiFe magaZine 
an issue of LIFe magazine dated march 6, 1964. the 
magazine features a smiling then named cassius clay 
on the cover. the issue was released shortly after clay’s 
defeat of sonny Liston on February 25, 1964. In defeating 
Liston, clay became the Heavyweight champion of the 
World at the age of 22. the cover of the magazine is 
signed “cassius clay” in blue marker. accompanied by a 
certificate of registration from Online authentics. Framed.

20 5/8 by 17 3/4 inches, overall

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$800-1,200

jULien’s aUcTiOns

393 
hOward Bingham signed phOTOgraph 
OF mUhammad aLi and The BeaTLes 
a large framed print of a black and white 
image originally taken on February 18, 
1964, by Howard bingham depicting 
George Harrison, ringo starr, and a partial 
image of John Lennon when the beatles 
visited with muhammad ali at miami’s 5th 
street Gym. ali was training for his fight 
against sonny Liston set for February 25, 
1964. the photograph is signed “Howard 
L bingham” in black marker. accompanied 
by a certificate of registration from Online 
authentics.

27 1/8 by 22 1/8 inches, overall

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of 
Howard bingham

$1,500-2,000
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394 
cassiUs cLaY signed image OF  

march 22, 1963, TIME  magaZine cOVer 
a black and white image of the cover of 

the march 22, 1963, issue of Time maga-
zine featuring cassius clay. the image is 
signed “to red Fox/ from/ cassius clay” 
in blue ink. accompanied by a certificate 

of registration from Online authentics.

10 by 8 inches

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of 
Howard bingham

$3,000-4,000

395 
mUhammad aLi signed  

1963 phOTOgraph wiTh maLcOLm X 
a print of a black and white photograph origi-
nally taken by photographer Howard bingham 
depicting a then named cassius clay and mal-

colm X in New york city in 1963. after clay de-
feated sonny Liston in 1964, he announced that 

he was a member of the Nation of Islam; soon 
after, Nation of Islam leader elijah muhammad 
gave clay his new name: muhammad ali. the 

photograph is signed “muhammad ali” in black 
marker. accompanied by a certificate of registra-

tion from Online authentics.

10 by 8 inches

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard 
bingham

$1,500-2,000

icOns & idOLs: spOrTs 2016
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396 
mUhammad aLi UnderwaTer phOTO signed TO  
hOward Bingham BY phOTOgrapher FLip schULKe 
a large, framed black and white print of a photograph originally 
taken by photographer Flip schulke of muhammad ali (then cas-
sius clay) in a pool in miami in 1961. Images from this shoot would 
appear in the september 8, 1961, issue of LIFE magazine, although 
ali would later admit he did not train underwater as he had told 
schulke. signed “Flip schulke-1961” and inscribed “For: Howard 
bingham, a Great,/ Fellow Photog.” in black marker.

25 3/4 by 18 3/4 inches

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$800-1,200

397 
mUhammad aLi signed “aka cassiUs cLaY” 1960 OLYmpics phOTOgraph 
a print of a black and white photograph originally taken in 1960 featuring 
muhammad ali (then named cassius clay) training for the 1960 summer 
Olympics held in rome, Italy. ali won the gold medal in the Light Heavy-
weight division at the 1960 summer Olympics. the photograph, signed 
“muhammad ali/ aka/ cassius clay” in blue marker, is accompanied by a 
certificate of registration from Online authentics.

14 by 11 inches

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$1,000-1,500

jULien’s aUcTiOns
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399 
hOward Bingham signed phOTOgraph OF mUhammad aLi 
a large framed print of a black and white photograph of muhammad ali originally taken by photographer 
Howard bingham depicting ali holding a baby as he drinks from the baby’s bottle. the photograph is signed 
“Howard L bingham” in black marker. accompanied by a certificate of registration from Online authentics.

27 1/8 by 22 1/8 inches, overall

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$1,500-2,000

398 
cassiUs cLaY signed gOLden gLOVes BOXing gLOVe 
a vintage left-handed spalding “Golden Gloves” boxing glove. the glove was not worn by muhammad 
ali, but it is signed by him as “cassius clay” in gold marker. accompanied by a certificate of registration 
from Online authentics.

Length, approximately 9 inches

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$1,000-1,500



400 
rOY jOnes jr. signed BOXing gLOVe 
a red left-hand everlast brand boxing glove signed by roy Jones Jr. in black marker. Jones is an american 
professional boxer who has won numerous world titles in the middleweight, super middleweight, Light 
Heavyweight and Heavyweight divisions. He won the Wba Heavyweight title in 2003, becoming the first 
former middleweight champion to win a Heavyweight title in more than 100 years.

approximately 12 inches

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$100-200

228

401 
mUhammad aLi and LOnnie aLi signed 1987 ThanK 
YOU card TO hOward Bingham 
a thank you card from Lonnie and muhammad ali, 
signed “thanks for a wonderful dinner./ Lonnie & mu-
hammad.” ali’s wife Lonnie has signed both names in 
black ink. However, the card is inscribed by muham-
mad ali in black ink “dear Howard/ my wife and I were 
happy/ you fed us, the meal was great/ and it being 
free was greater/ that is the first time you took/ us out 
for dinner and I/ hope it will not be your last,/ because I 
love free meals/ sucker/ sucker/ 8-6-87.” ali has added 
a drawing of a heart and a smiling face. the card is ac-
companied by a certificate of registration from Online 
authentics.

7 3/4 by 5 1/4 inches

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$700-900

 

jULien’s aUcTiOns
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402 
sUgar raY LeOnard signed BOXing gLOVe 
a red right-hand everlast brand boxing glove signed by former boxing champion sugar ray Leon-
ard in silver marker. accompanied by a certificate of registration from Online authentics.

approximately 12 inches

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$100-200

403 
mUhammad aLi signed BOXing gLOVe 
a red left-hand everlast brand boxing glove signed by muhammad ali in black marker. accompanied 
by a certificate of registration from Online authentics.

approximately 12 inches

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$800-1,200

icOns & idOLs: spOrTs 2016
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404 
mUhammad aLi GOAT BOOK champ’s ediTiOn #00002 wiTh jeFF KOOns scULpTUre 
a champ’s edition of the muhammad ali tribute book GOAT: A Tribute To Muhammad Ali (Los angeles: taschen, 2004). the book represents the most 
comprehensive study of ali. this monumental tome contains 792 pages of more than 3,000 images taken from photographs, art, and memorabilia and nearly 
600,000 words in the form of original articles and essays; it weighs in at 34 kgs/75 lbs. the majority of photos in the book are taken from the collection of 
photographer Howard L. bingham, ali’s longtime best friend. bingham traveled the world with ali for over 50 years, capturing numerous iconic images of 
him along the way. there were 10,000 copies of the book produced, with the first 1,000 being named as the special “champ’s edition.” this champ’s edi-
tion is numbered “00002” out of 10,000. the book is housed in a silk-covered clamshell box illustrated with Neil Leifer’s 1966 photograph “ali vs. Williams” 
and features a white silk cover with pink lettering. the book is signed in black marker by ali and artist Jeff Koons. Included in the champ’s edition are four 
gallery-quality silver gelatin prints featuring some of bingham’s iconic images of ali. each print is signed by bingham and ali. the book is packed in its origi-
nal shipping carton and is sealed in its original paper wrap with affixed white gloves. additionally, this book, as does every champ’s edition, comes with the 
Koons sculpture “radial champs,” which features two inflatables and a stool. the sculpture is packed in its original shipping carton as well; however, that 
carton has been opened previously.

*Please note: Photographs of the book featured in this lot are from editions sold in previous auctions. Per the description, this edition is offered in its original 
sealed shipping carton, which has never been opened.

book, 22 by 22 by 5 inches

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$10,000-12,000

jULien’s aUcTiOns
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405 
mUhammad aLi and neLsOn mandeLa signed phOTOgraph 
a framed print of a color photograph originally taken by photographer Howard bingham depicting south african an-
ti-apartheid leader Nelson mandela and muhammad ali embracing. the photograph is signed by mandela with the 
inscription “to Howard bingham,/ compliments and best wishes/ 6.6.93” in blue marker. ali has signed the image 
“to Howard bingham/ love/ muhammad ali/ 2-29-93” in black ink. accompanied by a certificate of registration from 
Online authentics.

14 7/8 by 12 3/4 inches

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of Howard bingham

$6,000-8,000 

icOns & idOLs: spOrTs 2016



406 
james j. cOrBeTT 1893 san FranciscO OLYmpic cLUB TrOphY 
a silver tone metal trophy presented to boxer James J. corbett in 
1893 from the san Francisco Olympic club with this inscription: “In 
honor of our/ Great champion/ James J. corbett/ san Francisco 
Olympic club/ July 6, 1893.” an american professional boxer and 
a former World Heavyweight champion, corbett is best known as 
the boxer who defeated John L. sullivan. corbett joined the Olym-
pic club in 1884 and coached boxing there for many years. He was 
elected posthumously to the International boxing Hall of Fame.

10 by 9 by 6 inches

$6,000-8,000

407 
TOmmY paOnessa rOcKY marcianO signed 1967 BOXing prOgram 
an original program from the International diamond belt centennial 
boxing championships held march 31 and april 1, 1967, at the agro-
dome at the Pacific National exhibition in Vancouver, british columbia, 
canada. rocky marciano was at the event as a guest referee. the 
program originates from the collection of boxing judge tommy Pao-
nessa, one of six judges to score the bouts held over the two days of 
the tournament. Paonessa obtained marciano’s signature in person at 
the event, with marciano signing the cover of the program in blue ink. 
accompanied by a certificate of authenticity from Jsa.

11 by 8 1/2 inches

$700-900

232
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408 
sUgar raY rOBinsOn 1964 FighT wOrn TrUnKs 
a pair of G&s brand boxing trunks worn by legendary boxer sugar ray robinson in his fight with Jackie 
cailleau in Nice, France, on October 24, 1964. robinson won the fight in a decision after 10 rounds. 
the trunks were originally from the family of robinson. before robinson, born Walker smith Jr.,  turned 
professional in 1940 at age 19, he had an 85–0 amateur boxing record with 69 of those victories by 
knockout, 40 in the first round. by 1951, he had a professional record of 128–1–2 with 84 knockouts. 
From 1943 to 1951, robinson had an unbeaten streak of 91 fights. robinson held the world Welterweight 
title from 1946 to 1951 before winning the world middleweight title in 1951. He retired in 1952 but came 
out of retirement almost three years later to regain the middleweight title in 1955. He retired once and 
for all in 1965. the trunks are accompanied by a black and white photograph taken during the fight and 
letters of authenticity from robinson’s son, ray robinson II, and craig r. Hamilton of JO sports Inc., who 
purchased the trunks from ray robinson II on march 1, 1999.

$10,000-15,000



409 
eVander hOLYFieLd Vs. miKe TYsOn 
FighT wOrn TrUnKs 
a pair of purple acetate satin boxing trunks 
worn by evander Holyfield for his Wba 
Heavyweight title fight against mike tyson 
on November 9, 1996 at the mGm Grand 
in Las Vegas, Nevada. the trunks feature 
a black waistband with “HOLyFIeLd” 
stitched in silver lettering onto a purple 
background fabric which has then been 
stitched into the waistband. stitched into 
the bottom left leg of the trunks in silver 
lettering is “Phil 4:13” which is one of Holy-
field’s favorite bible verses which states “I 
can do all this through him who gives me 
strength.” stitched into the bottom front 
of the left leg is an “Ironhead Originals” 
clothing sponsor logo patch. the trunks are 
accompanied by a mounted color image, 
owned by evander Holyfield, of Holyfield in 
the ring after knocking down tyson.

PrOVeNaNce Lot 422, “Property From 
the Life and career of evander Holyfield,” 
Julien’s auctions, November 30, 2012

$10,000-15,000

234
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miKe TYsOn and eVander 

hOLYFieLd grOUp OF 10 signed 
BOXing gLOVes 

a group of 10 red everlast brand 
boxing gloves, each signed by 
mike tyson and evander Holy-

field in black marker. each glove 
is accompanied by a certificate of 

authenticity from Psa/dNa.

Length, 12 inches, each

$2,000-3,000

411 
eVander hOLYFieLd wBa mUhammad aLi award BeLT 
a belt presented to evander Holyfield by the World boxing association (Wba) after tying muhammad ali’s record of winning the Wba Heavyweight title 
three times. Holyfield won the Wba Heavyweight title for the third time when he defeated mike tyson on November 9, 1996 at the mGm Grand in Las 
Vegas, Nevada. the belt is lined with gold, red, white and purple acetate satin underneath 5 brass sculptures. the center sculpture features an eagle perched 
on top of a middle portion which features a Wba enamel badge affixed to it. the badge reads “muHammad aLI aWard” and “WOrLd bOXING assO-
cIatION” with a Wba logo in the center. Faintly engraved under the Wba badge is “eVaNder HOLyFIeLd/ PsaLms 27:1.” two of the smaller brass 
sculptures house black and white images of Holyfield and ali, with the other two housing engraved brass plaques. the first engraved plaque reads “trIPLe 
HeaVyWeIGHt cHamPION” with the second being engraved “PreseNted/ tO/ eVaNder/ HOyLFIeLd/ PsaLms 27:1.” each of the smaller plaques con-
tain two faux red gemstones. the back of the belt features a double buckle closure and two more brass sculptures, with one displaying a spanish Wba badge 
that reads “assOcIatION muNdIaL de bOXeO.”

PrOVeNaNce Lot 429, “Property From the Life and career of evander Holyfield,” Julien’s auctions, November 30, 2012

$6,000-8,000

235
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412 
miKe TYsOn signed iBF champiOnship BeLT 
a reproduction International boxing Federation (IbF) championship belt signed by 
former Heavyweight champion mike tyson. the belt is adorned with a large brass tone 
metal sculpture in the center, lined with red stones surrounding the badge that reads 
“IbF/ World champion/ International boxing Federation.” the sculpture features an 
eagle above the badge with two boxing gloves below. the badge is flanked by two 
brass tone sculpted pieces, with the printed words “mike tyson” and “World cham-
pion” in black lettering. the inside of the belt is lined with faux fur and attaches at the 
back with Velcro. Over the rear attachment is a brass plaque repeating the logo badge 
from the front of the belt with the images of two boxers on either side. tyson has 
signed the belt in silver marker. accompanied by a certificate of authenticity from Psa/
dNa.

$400-600

413 
“irOn” miKe TYsOn grOUp OF 
FiVe signed and inscriBed 
BOXing gLOVes 
a group of five red everlast 
brand boxing gloves, each 
signed and inscribed “Iron mike 
tyson” in silver marker. each 
glove is accompanied by a cer-
tificate of authenticity from Psa/
dNa.

Length, 12 inches, each

$1,000-2,000

236
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414  
miKe TYsOn signed cOLLage 
OriginaL OiL painTing 
an original oil painting on canvas 
from Koestler award-winning 
portrait artist Glen Folan (british, 
b. 1986) featuring a collage of 
three images of Heavyweight 
champion boxer mike tyson. the 
painting is signed by the artist 
in the bottom right. tyson has 
signed the painting in silver paint 
pen in the lower left. the paint-
ing is accompanied by an image 
of tyson signing the painting.

59 by 39 1/2 inches

$1,000-2,000

415  
miKe TYsOn signed in-acTiOn OriginaL OiL painTing 
an original oil painting on canvas from Koestler award-winning portrait artist Glen Folan (british, b. 1986) depicting Heavy-
weight champion boxer mike tyson in action throwing a punch against reggie Gross during their June 13, 1986, fight at 
madison square Garden in New york city. tyson won by a technical Knockout in round 1. the painting is signed by the artist 
in the bottom left. tyson has signed the painting in silver paint pen in the upper right.

59 by 39 1/2 inches

$1,000-2,000
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416  
sandY KOUFaX signed 1954 UniVersiTY OF cincinnaTi YearBOOK 
an original copy of the 1954 university of cincinnati yearbook titled “the 
cincinnatian,” from sandy Koufax’s alma mater. In the spring of 1954, 
Koufax made the school’s varsity baseball team. In that season, Koufax 
pitched to a 3-1 record, with a 2.81 era and 51 strikeouts and 30 walks in 
32 innings. Koufax would later commit to the dodgers and make his major 
League baseball debut on august 27, 1955. Koufax has signed the cover of 
the yearbook in silver marker. the yearbook is accompanied by a certificate 
of registration from Online authentics. 
 
12 3/8 by 9 1/4 inches 
 
$1,000-2,000

417  
sandY KOUFaX signed FirsT career win LimiTed ediTiOn canVas 
a black and white image on canvas depicting brooklyn dodgers 
pitcher sandy Koufax being congratulated by dodgers catcher roy 
campanella and surrounded by dodgers players Jackie robinson 
and Gil Hodges, on the occasion of Koufax’s first career win in major 
League baseball, on august 27, 1955. Koufax has signed the canvas 
in black marker; the limited edition canvas is numbered “5/32.” the 
canvas is accompanied by a certificate of registration from Online 
authentics. Framed. 
 
26 3/8 by 21 5/8 by 2 1/2 inches, overall 
 
$1,000-1,500

jULien’s aUcTiOns
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418  
sandY KOUFaX signed 1960s BaseBaLL magaZines grOUp 
a group of three baseball magazines issued in the 1960s and signed by Los angeles dodgers Hall of Fame pitcher sandy Kou-
fax. the group includes a 1964 issue of complete sports baseball magazine, a spring 1966 issue of sports special baseball 
magazine, and the december 20, 1965, issue of sports Illustrated magazine where Koufax was named the magazine’s “sports-
man of the year.” each magazine is signed on the cover by Koufax in blue marker, and each magazine is accompanied by an 
individual certificate of registration from Online authentics.

11 by 8 1/2 inches, each

$600-800

419  
sandY KOUFaX signed LOs angeLes dOdgers jerseY 
a mitchell & Ness cooperstown collection Los angeles dodgers home jersey signed by sandy Koufax in black marker below 
his number 32. stitched into the front of the jersey is the “dodgers” script logo in blue lettering and Koufax’s number 32 in red 
numbering. stitched into the lower right tail is “1959 sandy Koufax/ Los angeles dodgers/ World series champions” with the 1 
and part of the 9 in 1959 missing. size 48. the jersey is accompanied by a certificate of registration from Online authentics.

$700-900

icOns & idOLs: spOrTs 2016
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420  
sandY KOUFaX signed 1959, 1963, 1965 and 
1966 wOrLd series TicKeTs grOUp 
a group of eight major League baseball World 
series used tickets spanning from 1959 to 
1966, with each ticket signed by Los angeles 
dodgers legendary pitcher sandy Koufax in 
blue marker. Koufax pitched in each of the 
World series games represented by each 
ticket. Included in the group are two tickets 
from the 1959 World series, when the dodg-
ers faced the chicago White sox, with one 
ticket from Game 1 at comiskey Park and 
the second from Game 5 at the Los angeles 
coliseum; two tickets from the 1963 World 
series, when the dodgers faced the New york 
yankees, with one ticket from Game 1 at yan-
kee stadium and one ticket from Game 4 at 
dodger stadium; three tickets from the 1965 
World series, when the dodgers faced the 
minnesota twins, with one ticket from Game 
2 at metropolitan stadium, one from Game 
5 at dodger stadium, and one from Game 
7 at metropolitan stadium; and one ticket 
from Game 2 of the 1966 World series, when 
the dodgers faced the baltimore Orioles at 
dodger stadium. all of the tickets have been 
encapsulated in plastic, and all of the auto-
graphs have been graded as either a 9 or 10 
by Psa/dNa.

case, 7 1/4 by 4 1/4 inches, each

$4,000-5,000

421  
sandY KOUFaX signed 1960s BaseBaLL magaZines grOUp 
a group of three baseball magazines issued in the 1960s and signed by Los angeles dodgers Hall of Fame pitcher sandy 
Koufax. the group includes a 1964 issue of baseball Official Forecast magazine, a 1966 issue of sports review’s baseball 
magazine, and the april 13, 1964, issue of sports Illustrated magazine. each magazine is signed on the cover by Koufax in 
blue marker, and each magazine is accompanied by an individual certificate of registration from Online authentics.

11 by 8 1/2 inches, each

$600-800

jULien’s aUcTiOns
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423  
TOmmY LasOrda game wOrn LOs angeLes dOdgers dUgOUT jacKeT 
a W.a. Goodman & sons brand Los angeles dodgers dugout jacket worn by legendary dodgers manager tommy Lasorda. the blue polyester 
jacket features the dodgers team logo over the left breast in white felt lettering and blue elastic collar, cuffs and waistband, with two white stripes 
on each. stitched into the interior of the jacket is a W.a. Goodman & sons manufacturer’s tag listing the jacket’s size as 42. stitched into the jacket 
below the Goodman tag is a white fabric panel tag with “Lasorda/ 2” written on it in blue marker. stitched into the back of the jacket is “Lasorda” in 
arched white tackle twill lettering. the style of the Goodman tag places the jacket’s manufacture in the 1985-1990 period.

$600-800

icOns & idOLs: spOrTs 2016

422  
sandY KOUFaX cOaching wOrn LOs angeLes dOdgers dUgOUT jacKeT 
a W.a. Goodman & sons brand Los angeles dodgers dugout jacket worn by legendary dodgers pitcher sandy Koufax while coaching in the 
dodgers organization. the blue polyester jacket features the dodgers team logo over the left breast in white felt lettering and blue elastic collar, 
cuffs and waistband, with two white stripes on each. stitched into the interior of the jacket is a W.a. Goodman & sons manufacturer’s tag listing the 
jacket’s size as 44 with Koufax’s number 32 written on it in blue marker. stitched into the jacket below the Goodman tag is a W.a. Goodman & sons 
“Identification” white panel tag with “Koufax” written on it in blue marker. stitched into the back of the jacket is “Koufax” in arched white tackle 
twill lettering. the style of the Goodman tag places the jacket’s manufacture in the 1985-1990 period. Koufax worked as a minor league pitching 
coach in the dodgers organization beginning in 1979 and continuing until Koufax resigned his position in 1990.

$1,000-2,000
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425 
Vin scULLY signed phOTOgraph wiTh red BarBer 
a print of a black and white photograph of former 
brooklyn and Los angeles dodgers announcers red bar-
ber and Vin scully. barber called games for the brooklyn 
dodgers from 1939 to 1953. in 1946, barber became 
the sports director of the cbs radio Network. In 1950, 
barber recruited scully to join cbs and later invited him 
into the radio booth at ebbets Field in brooklyn to call 
dodgers games with him. this photograph was origi-
nally taken a dodgers spring training in 1950 and is one 
of the earliest known images of scully working with the 
dodgers. scully would go on to be the dodgers play-
by-play announcer for 67 years, retiring at the end of the 
2016 major League baseball season. the photograph 
is signed by scully in blue marker and is accompanied 
by a certificate of registration from Online authentics. 
Framed.

16 7/8 by 16 3/8 inches, overall

$600-800

jULien’s aUcTiOns

424  
pee wee reese wOrn LOs angeLes dOdgers dUgOUT jacKeT 
a W.a. Goodman & sons brand Los angeles dodgers dugout jacket worn by former dodgers shortstop Pee Wee reese. the blue satin 
jacket features the dodgers team logo at center in white tackle twill script lettering and blue elastic collar, cuffs and waistband, with two 
white stripes on each. stitched into the interior of the jacket is a W.a. Goodman & sons manufacturer’s tag listing the jacket’s size as 38. 
stitched into the jacket below the Goodman tag is a white fabric panel tag with “Pee Wee” written on it in blue marker. stitched into 
the back of the jacket is “reese” in arched white tackle twill lettering. the style of the Goodman tag places the jacket’s manufacture in 
the 1975-1984 period, suggesting this was worn by reese after his playing career and while present at either dodgers spring training or 
during appearances at dodger stadium.

$700-900



426 
Vin scULLY dOUBLe-signed micrOphOne dispLaY 
a framed shadowbox display dedicated to the voice 
of the Los angeles dodgers from 1950 to 2016, Vin 
scully. the display features a black and white pho-
tograph of scully presiding over “duke snider day” 
in Los angeles’ memorial coliseum in 1958, a pen-
cil-style microphone signed by scully in black marker, 
and an original brooklyn National League baseball 
club press release dated may 15, 1950, signed by 
scully in blue marker. scully began his 67-year career 
with the brooklyn dodgers in 1950. the press release, 
for “Home Game No. 7 brooklyn vs boston” provides 
statistics for scully’s use while calling the game, including the dodgers’ 1950 record and a comparison to the team’s 1949 record, individual dodger 
averages, and a Home Game attendance comparison between 1949 and 1950. a plaque below the microphone is inscribed “Vin scully/ the Voice of the 
dodgers 1950-2016/ Hall of Fame broadcaster/ elected 1982.”

27 3/8 by 21 1/2 by 3 inches, overall

$2,500-3,500
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427 
Vin scULLY signed radiO 
a circa 1930s emerson brand radio signed by legendary Los angeles dodgers play-by-play announcer Vin scully in gold marker. scully began announcing 
dodger baseball games on the radio in 1950 in brooklyn, New york. He retired at the end of the 2016 major League baseball regular season after serving as 
the dodgers broadcaster for 67 years, the longest tenure of any broadcaster with a single team in professional sports history. the radio is accompanied by a 
certificate of registration from Online authentics.

9 1/4 by 7 by 5 3/4 inches

$2,000-3,000

icOns & idOLs: spOrTs 2016
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429 
Vin scULLY signed LimiTed ediTiOn canVas 
a color image on canvas of legendary Los angeles dodgers play-by-play announcer Vin scully. the image depicts a smiling scully at dodger 
stadium in the late afternoon in advance of calling a night game. the dodgers were also having a promotion that night at the game as it was 
also “Vin scully bobble Head Night.” It had rained in Los angeles the day this photograph was originally taken, with the rain stopping shortly 
before game time when dodgers staff photographer Jon sooho captured this image of scully with a rainbow in the background. scully joined 
the dodgers in 1950 while they were still located in brooklyn. His 67 seasons with the dodgers represents the longest time any broadcaster 
has been with a single team in professional sports history, and he is second only to tommy Lasorda (by one year) in terms of number of years 
with the dodgers organization in any capacity. scully has signed the canvas in gold marker. the limited edition canvas is numbered “21/82” 
in the bottom left corner. affixed to the back of the canvas is major League baseball authentication hologram #eK325065.

34 by 22 inches

$2,000-3,000

428 
Vin scULLY signed  
LOs angeLes dOdgers hOme jerseY 
a majestic brand Los angeles dodgers white 
home jersey signed by legendary dodgers 
broadcaster Vin scully on the back of the jer-
sey in silver marker. this signed jersey is one of 
a limited edition of 50. stitched into the front 
of the jersey is the “dodgers” script logo in 
blue tackle twill lettering. On the back of the 
jersey, “scully” is stitched in blue arched tackle 
twill lettering above the number 62, a refer-
ence to the year 1962, when dodger stadium 
opened, in blue tackle twill numbering. scully 
signed the jersey on the bottom of the number 
2. scully began announcing dodger baseball 
games in 1950 in brooklyn, New york. He 
retired at the end of the 2016 regular season 
after serving as the dodgers broadcaster for 
67 years, the longest tenure of any broadcaster 
with a single team in professional sports his-
tory. the jersey is accompanied by a certificate 
of registration from Online authentics. size L.

$700-900
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430 
miKe piaZZa 1990s game wOrn and signed  caTcher’s gear 
a three-piece set of rawlings brand catcher’s gear game worn by former all-star catcher mike Piazza during the late 1990s when he played for the Los 
angeles dodgers. the set includes a rawlings chest protector and two shin guards. Piazza has signed the chest protector and each shin guard in silver 
marker. each shin guard is accompanied by a major League baseball authentication Hologram number for the signature. the signature on the chest 
protector is accompanied by a letter of authenticity from Psa/dNa.

$1,500-2,000

431 
cLaYTOn Kershaw signed and inscriBed LOs angeLes dOdgers hOme jerseY 
a majestic authentic Los angeles dodgers white Flex base home jersey signed by star pitcher clayton Kershaw on the 
back of the jersey on his uniform number 22 in silver marker. On the first “2” is the inscription “2014 NL mVP/cy/ 21 wins/ 
239 K’s.” On the second “2” is “1.77 era/ clayton Kershaw [signature]/ N.H. 6/18/14.” stitched into the front of the jersey 
is the “dodgers” script logo in blue tackle twill lettering and Kershaw’s number 22 in red tackle twill numbers. On the back 
of the jersey, above the signed numbers, “Kershaw” is stitched into the jersey in blue arched tackle twill lettering. stitched 
on the left sleeve is the La dodgers logo in blue tackle twill letters. applied to the outer tail is a majestic authentic collec-
tion label showing the jersey size as “44.” the jersey is accompanied by a certificate of registration from Online authentics.

$700-900

icOns & idOLs: spOrTs 2016
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432 
eddie mUrraY 1977 BaLTimOre OriOLes rOOKie Year game wOrn rOad jerseY 
a Wilson brand baltimore Orioles road jersey game worn by eddie murray during his 
1977 rookie year in major League baseball. the grey jersey features the “Orioles” 
script logo in orange-on-black tackle twill above murray’s number 33 in orange-on-
black tackle twill numbering. stitched into the bottom left front of the jersey is a fabric 
tag that reads “77 2,” indicating the 1977 season and “set 2” jersey. the left sleeve 
has a stitched-on Orioles emblem, and the right sleeve has a stitched-on “100 years/ 
american League” embroidered patch. the back of the jersey features “murray” in 
orange-on-black tackle twill lettering arched above the repeating number 33. stitched 
into the interior collar of the jersey is a Wilson manufacturer’s tag listing the jersey size 
as “40.” the jersey is accompanied by a letter of opinion from baseball jersey authen-
ticator William Henderson and a letter of provenance from the consignor.

$8,000-12,000



434 
jim KaaT 1983 sT. LOUis cardi-
naLs game wOrn rOad jerseY 
a rawlings st. Louis cardinals 
light blue V-neck pullover road 
jersey worn by then cardinals 
pitcher Jim Kaat during the 1983 
season. embroidered on the front 
of the jersey is the cardinals logo 
with “cardinals” in red thread and 
two cardinal birds in red thread 
with dark blue and gold accents 
balancing on a gold baseball bat 
outlined in dark blue. below the 
logo is Kaat’s number 36 in red-
on-dark-blue tackle twill. stitched 
into the back of the jersey is 
“Kaat” in red-on-dark-blue arched 
tackle twill lettering above the 
uniform number 36 in red-on-
dark-blue tackle twill numbering. 
stitched onto the interior of the 
tail are a rawlings patch listing the 
jersey size as “48” and a flag tag listing the jersey as “set 1 1983.” Kaat’s major league career spanned 1959-1983. the three-time all-star was a World 
series champion with the cardinals in 1982 and a 16-time Gold Glove award winner from 1962 to 1977. the jersey is accompanied by a letter of opinion 
from baseball jersey authenticator William Henderson and a letter of provenance from the consignor.

$400-600

433 
BrUce sUTTer 1981 sT. LOUis  
cardinaLs rOad jerseY 
a rawlings st. Louis cardinals light 
blue V-neck pullover road jersey 
issued to then cardinals pitcher 
bruce sutter during the 1981 sea-
son. embroidered on the front of 
the jersey is the cardinals logo with 
“cardinals” in red thread and two 
cardinal birds in red thread with 
dark blue and gold accents balanc-
ing on a gold baseball bat outlined 
in dark blue. below the logo is 
sutter’s number 42 in red-on-dark-
blue tackle twill. stitched into the 
back of the jersey is “sutter” in 
red-on-dark-blue arched tackle twill 
lettering above the uniform number 
42 in red-on-dark-blue tackle twill 
numbering. stitched onto the inte-
rior of the tail are a rawlings patch 
listing the jersey size as “44” and a 
flag tag listing the jersey as “set 1 
1981.” While this jersey was issued 
to sutter, based on its impeccable condition for a set 1 jersey, and while possible, it is unknown if this jersey was worn by sutter in game action for 
the cardinals during the 1981 major League baseball season. sutter, a six-time all-star and World series champion with the 1982 cardinals, received 
the National League cy young award in 1979 as a chicago cub. the jersey is accompanied by a letter of opinion from baseball jersey authenticator 
William Henderson and a letter of provenance from the consignor.

$700-900

247
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435 
nOLan rYan game wOrn and signed  
caLiFOrnia angeLs dUgOUT jacKeT 
a W.a. Goodman & sons brand california angels dug-
out jacket game worn and signed by legendary pitcher 
Nolan ryan. the navy blue nylon jacket features 
“angels” over the chest in red-on-white tackle twill let-
tering and red elastic collar, cuffs and waistband. ryan 
has signed the upper right front “all the best!/ Nolan 
ryan” in silver marker. the back of the jacket features 
the angels california state logo in red-on-white tackle 
twill. stitched into the interior of the jacket is a W.a. 
Goodman & sons manufacturer’s label, noting the size 
of the jacket as “44.” stitched into the jacket below 
the Goodman tag is a white fabric panel tag with 
ryan’s number “30” written on it in black marker. this 
style of Goodman label is seen on items produced 
by the company during the years 1975-1984. ryan 
pitched for the angeles from 1972 to 1979. a Nolan 
ryan “Handsigned” hologram is affixed to the front 
of the jacket. the jacket is accompanied by a letter of 
authenticity for the signature from Jsa.

$600-800
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437 
peTe rOse wOrn, signed and inscriBed cincinnaTi reds BaTTing pracTice shirT 
a majestic authentic diamond collection cincinnati reds batting practice shirt signed and inscribed by Pete rose. stitched into the 
front of the jersey is the red and white “reds” logo patch. stitched into the back of the shirt is “rose” in white arched tackle twill letter-
ing over his uniform number 14 in white tackle twill numbering. rose has signed the number 4 on the back of the shirt “Pete rose/ Hit 
King” in blue marker. stitched into the interior collar are a majestic authentic logo tag with “14” handwritten in black laundry marker 
and a flag tag with size “XXL.” stitched into the interior left seam of the shirt is a laundry tag with number “6600” and size “XXL.”

$500-700

icOns & idOLs: spOrTs 2016

436 
rOd carew 1985 caLiFOrnia angeLs game wOrn dUgOUT jacKeT 
a W.a. Goodman & sons brand california angels dugout jacket game worn by rod carew during the 1985 major League base-
ball season. the blue satin jacket features the “angels” team logo at the center in red-on-white tackle twill lettering and a red 
elastic collar, cuffs and waistband. stitched into the interior of the jacket is a W.a. Goodman & sons manufacturer’s tag listing 
the jacket’s size as “38.” stitched into the jacket below the Goodman tag is a white fabric panel tag with carew’s number 29 
written on it in black marker. stitched on the back of the jersey is the angels california state logo in gold-on-red-on-white tackle 
twill. the style of the Goodman tag places the jacket’s manufacture in the 1985-1990 period. because carew’s tenure with the 
angels ended in 1985, that places carew’s wearing of this jacket in the 1985 season.

$400-600



250 438 
OZZie smiTh game wOrn and signed 
sT. LOUis cardinaLs dUgOUT jacKeT 
a starter brand diamond collection st. 
Louis cardinals red dugout jacket game 
worn by former cardinals shortstop Ozzie 
smith and signed by him on the upper 
right front of the jacket in silver marker. 
stitched into the front of the jacket is the 
cardinals red, yellow, black and white 
logo patch. stitched on the interior back 
of the jacket below the collar is a starter 
manufacturer’s patch with “OZ 1” written 
on the patch in black marker. the jacket 
is accompanied by a letter authenticity for 
the signature from Jsa. size L. 
 
$500-700

439 
reggie jacKsOn game wOrn and signed 
new YOrK YanKees dUgOUT jacKeT 
a Felco athletic Wear co. brand dugout jacket 
game worn and signed by former yankees 
outfielder reggie Jackson. Jackson has signed 
the upper right front of the dark blue jacket 
“reggie Jackson/ 44” in silver marker. the 
jacket features the yankees “Ny” logo stitched 
into the left chest in white-on-navy tackle twill 
and a black and white striped elastic collar, cuffs 
and waistband. stitched onto the left arm is a 
yankees logo patch. On the interior of the jacket 
is a Felco athletic Wear co. “Officially Licensed 
by the New york yankees” manufacturer’s tag 
featuring the yankees logo and a handwritten 
“44” in black marker. this tag is stitched into 
the jacket and, at its top, into a white canvas 
tag with “Jax” written on it in black marker. 
anchored to the jacket through this patch is a 
chain to hang the jacket. stitched below the 
manufacturer’s tag is a size “L” flag tag. the 
jacket is accompanied by a letter of authenticity 
for the signature from Jsa. 
 
$600-800

jULien’s aUcTiOns



440 
reggie jacKsOn game wOrn 
aTTriBUTed and signed 1987  
OaKLand aThLeTics rOad jerseY 
a rawlings Oakland athletics grey 
1987 road jersey team issued and 
attributed to game wear by Hall of 
Fame right fielder reggie Jackson 
during the 1987 major League 
baseball season. stitched into the 
front of the jersey is the “Oakland” 
script logo and Jackson’s number 
44 in green-on-gold tackle twill 
lettering and numbers. Jackson has signed the jersey on the upper right in black marker. stitched into the back of the jersey is a nameplate featuring 
“Jackson” in green arched tackle twill lettering above the uniform number 44 in green-on-gold tackle twill numbering. stitched onto the left sleeve is 
the 1987 all-star Game logo patch. the 1987 all-star Game took place at then Oakland-alameda county coliseum in Oakland, california, the home of 
the athletics. stitched onto the interior of the tail are a rawlings manufacturer’s tag listing the jersey size as “44” and a “set 1 1987” flag tag. an addi-
tional tag with a green embroidered “1 87” is stitched into the interior tail. the jersey is confirmed as being issued by the team, but due to light or no 
signs of use, game wear by Jackson cannot be confirmed. the jersey is accompanied by a letter of opinion from baseball jersey authenticator William 
Henderson, a letter of provenance from the consignor, and a letter of authenticity for the signature from Jsa. 
 
$500-700
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441 
reggie jacKsOn 2003 OaKLand aThLeTics wOrn jerseY 
a majestic authentic Oakland athletics (a’s) green alternate jersey worn by reggie Jackson during the 2003 major League 
baseball season. It is unknown if Jackson wore this jersey for an appearance or for coaching with the a’s in 2003. stitched into 
the front of the jersey is the “athletics” script logo in gold-on-white tackle twill lettering and the uniform number 44 in gold-
on-white tackle twill numbers. stitched into the back of the jersey is a nameplate featuring “Jackson” in gold-on-white tackle 
twill arched lettering above the uniform number 44 in gold-on-white tackle twill numbers. stitched onto the left sleeve is the 
athletics green elephant on ball logo patch. stitched on the outer tail are a majestic authentic collection patch with a flag tag 
showing the jersey size as “50” and the flag tag “2003.” stitched into the interior left seam of the jersey are a majestic “0062” 
laundry tag and a size “50” flag tag. the jersey is accompanied by a letter of opinion from baseball jersey authenticator Wil-
liam Henderson and a letter of provenance from the consignor. 
 
$300-500
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443 
cc saBaThia 2005 cLeVeLand indians game wOrn hOme jerseY 
a majestic authentic cleveland Indians white home jersey game worn by then Indians pitcher cc sabathia during the 2005 
major League baseball season. stitched into the front of the jersey is the “Indians” script logo in red-on-silver-on-navy-blue 
tackle twill lettering. stitched into the back of the jersey is a nameplate featuring “sabathia” in red-on-silver-on-navy-blue 
arched tackle twill lettering above his uniform number 52 in red-on-silver-on-navy-blue tackle twill numbering. stitched 
into the left sleeve is an Indians “chief Wahoo” logo patch. stitched into the outer tail is a majestic authentic collection 
patch with size “54” and year “2005” flag tags. stitched into the interior left seam of the jersey is a majestic “0062” laundry 
tag. sabathia played for the Indians from 2001 to 2008. a six-time american League all-star (three times with the Indians), 
sabathia was awarded the 2007 american League cy young award. the jersey is accompanied by a letter of opinion from 
baseball jersey authenticator William Henderson and a letter of provenance from the consignor. 
 
$400-600

jULien’s aUcTiOns

442 
rich “gOOse” gOssage 1992 OaKLand aThLeTics game wOrn rOad jerseY 
a russell athletic diamond collection Oakland athletics grey road jersey worn by then athletics pitcher rich 
“Goose” Gossage during the 1992 major League baseball season. stitched into the front of the jersey is the “Oak-
land” script logo and Gossage’s number 54 in green-on-gold tackle twill lettering. stitched into the back of the 
jersey is a nameplate featuring “Gossage” in green arched tackle twill lettering above the repeating uniform number 
“54.” stitched into the left sleeve is an athletics elephant logo patch. stitched into the right sleeve is the athletics 
25th anniversary logo patch. stitched on the outer tail is a russell athletic patch listing the jersey size as “48.” 
during a 22-year major league career from 1972 to 1994, Gossage, a nine-time all-star, pitched for nine different 
teams. Gossage was inducted into the baseball Hall of Fame in 2008. the jersey is accompanied by a letter of opin-
ion from baseball jersey authenticator William Henderson and a letter of provenance from the consignor. 
 
$300-500
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444  
cc saBaThia 2008 cLeVeLand indians game wOrn rOad jerseY 
a majestic authentic cleveland Indians gray road jersey worn by then Indians pitcher cc sabathia during the 2008 major League baseball 
season. stitched into the front of the jersey is the “cleveland” script logo in red-on-white-on-navy-blue tackle twill lettering. stitched into 
the back of the jersey is a nameplate featuring “sabathia” in red-on-white-on-navy-blue arched tackle twill lettering above his uniform num-
ber 52 in red-on-white-on-navy-blue tackle twill numbering. stitched into the left sleeve is an Indians “chief Wahoo” logo patch. stitched 
on the outer tail is a majestic authentic collection patch with size “54,” year “2008,” “+2” sleeve” and “+2” body” flag tags. stitched into 
the interior left seam of the jersey is a majestic “0062” laundry tag. sabathia played for the Indians from 2001 to 2008. a six-time american 
League all-star (three times with the Indians), sabathia was awarded the 2007 american League cy young award. the jersey is accompa-
nied by a letter of opinion from baseball jersey authenticator William Henderson and a letter of provenance from the consignor. 
 
$400-600

445 
cLiFF Lee 2005 cLeVeLand indians game wOrn jerseY 
a majestic authentic cleveland Indians navy blue alternate jersey worn by then Indians pitcher cliff Lee during the 2005 major League 
baseball season. stitched into the front of the jersey is the “Indians” script logo in red-on-navy-blue-on-silver tackle twill lettering. stitched 
into the back of the jersey is a nameplate featuring “Lee” in red-on-navy-blue-on-silver arched tackle twill lettering above Lee’s uniform 
number 31 in red-on-navy-blue-on-silver tackle twill numbering. stitched into the left sleeve is an Indian “chief Wahoo” logo patch. 
stitched on the outer tail is a majestic authentic collection patch with size “50,” year “2005,” and “+ 2” slv” flag tags. stitched into the 
interior left seam of the jersey is a majestic “0062” laundry tag. Lee, a four-time all-star, pitched for the Indians from 2002 to 2009 and won 
the american League cy young award in 2008. the jersey is accompanied by a letter of opinion from baseball jersey authenticator William 
Henderson and a letter of provenance from the consignor. 
 
$400-600



447  
jUsTin mOrneaU 2010 minnesOTa Twins game 
wOrn aLTernaTe jerseY 
a majestic authentic minnesota twins alternate 
white and blue pinstriped jersey game worn by 
then twins first baseman Justin morneau during 
the 2010 major League baseball season. stitched 
into the front of the jersey is the “twins” script 
logo in navy-blue-on-scarlet tackle twill lettering. 
stitched into the back of the jersey is morneau’s 
uniform number 33 in navy-blue-on-scarlet tackle 
twill numbering. stitched into the left sleeve is a 
twins logo patch. stitched into the right sleeve is 
a twins 1961-2010 “Fifty seasons” commemora-
tive patch. stitched into the outer tail is a majestic 
authentic collection patch with size “50” and 
year “2010” flag tags. stitched into the interior 
left seam of the jersey is a majestic “0062” laun-
dry tag. morneau, a four-time all-star, played for 
the twins from 2003 to 2013. He was named the 
american League most Valuable Player during 
the 2006 season. the jersey is accompanied by a 
letter of opinion from baseball jersey authentica-
tor William Henderson and a letter of provenance 
from the consignor. 
 
$600-800

446 
cLiFF Lee 2007 cLeVeLand indians game wOrn 
hOme jerseY wiTh UndershirT 
a majestic authentic cleveland Indians white 
cool base home jersey and long-sleeve undershirt 
worn by then Indians pitcher cliff Lee during the 
2007 major League baseball season. 2007 was 
the first year the Indians started wearing the cool 
base version of the majestic jerseys. stitched into 
the front of the jersey is the “Indians” script logo 
in red-on-silver-on-navy-blue tackle twill lettering. 
stitched into the back of the jersey is a nameplate 
featuring “Lee” in red-on-silver-on-navy-blue 
arched tackle twill lettering above Lee’s uniform 
number 31 in red-on-silver-on-navy-blue tackle 
twill numbering. stitched into the left sleeve is an 
Indians “chief Wahoo” logo patch. applied to 
the outer tail is a majestic authentic collection 
patch listing the jersey size as “48.” stitched into 
the interior left seam of the jersey is a majestic 
“0063” laundry tag, with “+ 1” slv” and “+ 1” 
body” flag tags. Included with the jersey is a grey 
amaPro undershirt with navy blue long sleeves. 
Featuring a chief Wahoo “cleveland” patch 
stitched on the upper left, the undershirt includes 
an amaPro logo/laundry tag applied to the outer 
left tail. Lee, a four-time all-star, pitched for the 
Indians from 2002 to 2009 and won the american 
League cy young award in 2008. the jersey is 
accompanied by a letter of opinion from baseball 
jersey authenticator William Henderson and a 
letter of provenance from the consignor. 
 
$400-600
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448 
rYan hOward signed 2011 phiLadeLphia 
phiLLies game wOrn jerseY 
a majestic authentic Philadelphia Phillies 
cream color cool base alternate jersey worn 
by first baseman ryan Howard during the 
2011 major League baseball season. Howard 
has signed the jersey on the upper right front in 
black marker. stitched into the front of the jersey 
is the red and blue “Phillies” script logo embroi-
dered onto a cream color knit background panel 
that is stitched into the jersey. a black circle patch 
with a white embroidered “b” on the upper left is 
a memorial patch for alexander K. “Whip” buck and 
J. mahlon “Jim” buck, minority owners in the Phillies 
team who had died within the last year. stitched into the 
back of the jersey is “Howard” in red-on-blue arched twill 
lettering above his uniform number 6 in red-on-blue tackle twill. applied to the outer tail is a majestic authentic collection patch listing the jersey 
size as “54.” On the outer right tail is a sewn-on tag with the black thread stitching 11. stitched into the interior left seam of the jersey is a majestic 
“0063a” laundry tag. ryan made his major league debut with the Phillies in 2004. He won the National League (NL) rookie of the year award in 
2005 and the NL most Valuable Player award in 2006. the jersey is accompanied by a letter of opinion from baseball jersey authenticator William 
Henderson, a letter of provenance from the consignor, and a letter of authenticity from Jsa for the signature. 
 
$400-600
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449 
aLBerT pUjOLs game wOrn and signed angeLs haT 
a New era brand Los angeles angels of anaheim base-
ball hat game worn by albert Pujols. the hat is signed 
by Pujols and inscribed “Game used 12-” on the brim in 
black marker. the 2012 season was Pujols’ first season 
with the angels after 11 years with the st. Louis cardi-
nals. the hat features an embroidered angels logo on 
the front and an embroidered major League baseball 
logo on the back. stitched into the hat’s sweatband 
are mLb authentic collection, New era, and 
size “7 3/8” tags. attached to the under-
side of the brim is the major League 
baseball authentication Hologram 
number for the signature. size 7 
3/8. 
 
$500-700
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450 
chipper jOnes 2012 aTLanTa BraVes game wOrn and signed FinaL seasOn jerseY 
a majestic authentic cool base atlanta braves home jersey game worn and signed by Larry Wayne 
“chipper” Jones Jr., the third baseman and left fielder who spent his entire 19-year major League 
baseball career playing for the atlanta braves. stitched into the front of the jersey is the braves 
logo in scarlet, navy blue and gold tackle twill. stitched into the back nameplate of the jersey is 
“Jones” in navy blue tackle twill lettering and his uniform number 10 in scarlet-on-navy tackle twill 
numbering. applied to the outer tail is a majestic authentic collection manufacturer’s patch with a 
tag stitched below featuring jersey size “48,” year “12” and “s26.” the jersey is signed by Jones 
and inscribed “2012/ Game used Final season” on the back “0” of the jersey in silver marker. On 
June 28, 2013, the braves retired Jones’ number 10 and inducted him into the team’s Hall of Fame. 
accompanied by a certificate of authenticity from Psa/dNa stating that the jersey was autographed 
in the presence of a Psa/dNa representative. 
 
$1,000-1,500
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451 
aLeX rOdrigUeZ 2009 new YOrK YanKees wOrLd series aTTriBUTed game wOrn rOad jerseY wiTh UndershirT 
a majestic authentic New york yankees grey road jersey and long-sleeve undershirt attributed to being worn by yankees infielder 
alex rodriguez during the 2009 major League baseball World series. stitched into the front of the jersey is “New york” in dark-
blue-on-white tackle twill lettering. stitched into the back of the jersey is the uniform number 13 in dark-blue-on-white tackle twill 
numbers. stitched onto the left arm is a “yankee stadium Inaugural season” patch. stitched onto the right arm is a “World series 
2009” patch. stitched on the outer tail is a majestic authentic collection patch with a flag tag listing the jersey size as “48,” with 
additional “2009” and “+2” body” flag tags. stitched into the interior left seam of the jersey is a majestic “0062” laundry tag. 
the dark blue and tan majestic undershirt features an embroidered figure of a batter and an embroidered “Ny” logo on the front 
of the collar. the jersey is accompanied by a letter of opinion from baseball jersey authenticator William Henderson and a letter 
of provenance from the consignor. 
 
$800-1,200



452  
ichirO sUZUKi maY 26, 2014, new YOrK YanKees game wOrn rOad jerseY 
a majestic authentic New york yankees cool base grey road jersey worn by then yankee outfielder Ichiro suzuki on may 26, 2014, 
during the yankees memorial day game versus the st. Louis cardinals. stitched into the front of the jersey is “New york” in cam-
ouflage-on-white tackle twill lettering. stitched into the back of the jersey is suzuki’s uniform number 31 in camouflage-on-white 
tackle twill numbers. applied to the outer tail are a majestic authentic collection patch listing the jersey size as “46” and a New york 
yankees memorabilia serial number tag #0000004578. stitched into the interior left seam of the jersey are a majestic “0630” laundry 
tag and “2014” flag tag. the jersey is accompanied by a letter of opinion from baseball jersey authenticator William Henderson and 
a letter of provenance from the consignor. 
 
$1,000-2,000
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453   
marianO riVera maY 27, 2013, new YOrK YanKees game wOrn rOad jerseY 
a majestic authentic New york yankees grey knit road jersey game worn by then yankee pitcher mariano rivera on may 
27, 2013, during the yankees memorial day game versus the New york mets. stitched into the front of the jersey is “New 
york” in camouflage-on-white tackle twill lettering. stitched into the back of the jersey is rivera’s uniform number “42” 
in camouflage-on-white tackle twill numbers. applied to the outer tail are a majestic authentic collection patch, with size 
“46” and year “2013” flag tags. applied to the jersey is a New york yankees memorabilia serial number tag #0000003385. 
stitched into the interior left seam of the jersey is a majestic “0620” laundry tag. the jersey is accompanied by a letter of 
opinion from baseball jersey authenticator William Henderson and a letter of provenance from the consignor. 
 
$2,000-3,000
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454 
mUhammad aLi “cassiUs cLaY” signed 
YOUTh BOXing phOTOgraph graded psa 10 
a large black and white print of a photograph 
depicting muhammad ali (then cassius clay) at 
age 12. ali has signed the photograph “cas-
sius clay” in blue marker. Psa has graded the 
signature a 10 out of 10.  accompanied by a 
letter of authenticity from Psa/dNa.

24 by 20 inches

$1,000-1,500

455 
mUhammad aLi “cassiUs cLaY” signed 
handpainTed BOXing TrUnKs 
a pair of white satin everlast brand boxing 
trunks with black trim signed “cassius clay” by 
muhammad ali in black marker. a handpainted 
image on the trunks depicts a youthful cassius 
clay. the trunks are accompanied by a letter of 
authenticity from Psa/dNa. size m.

$2,000-3,000
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456 
cassiUs cLaY (mUhammad aLi) amaTeUr FighT wOrn BOXing gLOVes 
a pair of Post brand burgundy boxing gloves fight worn by a then named 
cassius clay while he was still an amateur boxer. each glove is marked on 
the inside “c clay” in blue ink. the gloves, which are some of the earliest 
known clay fight worn gloves to exist, were originally given by clay to sugar 
ray robinson, one of the greatest pound-for-pound boxers in the history of 
the sport. clay wanted robinson to train him, but robinson refused because 
he was still fighting. the two men became close friends. the gloves are 
accompanied by a letter of authenticity from ray robinson II/Jo sports Inc. 
ray is the son of sugar ray. In the letter, ray certifies that the gloves were 
to given to his father by clay. 

$40,000-50,000



457 
mUhammad aLi signed 1960 OLYmpics rOBe dispLaY 
a framed display featuring a white satin everlast brand robe signed by muhammad ali in blue marker. also 
mounted in the display is a black and white image of muhammad ali originally taken in 1960 featuring ali 
training in his 1960 u.s. Olympic team sweatshirt. also featured in the display are an original ticket for 
boxing matches held on september 3, 1960, at the 1960 summer Olympics in rome, Italy, and a mounted 
plaque listing ali’s record at the 1960 Olympics. affixed to the robe is Online authentics sticker #Oa-
7848794. No certificate present.

42 by 40 by 4 1/2 inches, overall

$2,000-3,000

458 
mUhammad aLi “cassiUs cLaY” signed 
1960 OLYmpics pOdiUm phOTOgraph 
a large black and white print of a pho-
tograph depicting muhammad ali (then 
cassius clay) on the podium to accept the 
gold medal in Light Heavyweight boxing at 
the 1960 summer Olympics in rome, Italy. 
the photograph is signed by ali as “cas-
sius clay” in blue marker. accompanied by 
a letter of authenticity from Psa/dNa.

24 by 20 inches

$1,000-1,500
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459 
mUhammad aLi signed 1960 OLYmpics BOXing dispLaY 

a framed limited edition 1960 summer Olympics dis-
play featuring a black and white print of a photograph 

of muhammad ali as a then named cassius clay after he 
received the gold medal in Light Heavyweight boxing at the 

1960 summer Olympics in rome, Italy. In the photograph, 
ali is flanked by 1960 u.s. boxing gold medalists Wilbert 

mcclure (Light middleweight) and edward crook (middle-
weight). below the photograph is a ticket from the rome 
Olympics for boxing on august 25, 1960. ali has signed 

the photograph in gold marker, and the photograph is 
numbered “138/200.” the signature is accompanied by a 

certificate of authenticity from all american collectibles and 
from Psa/dNa.

20 1/4 by 19 inches, overall

$700-900

460 
sTeVe KaUFman painTed BOXing gLOVe signed BY mUhammad aLi 
a left-hand everlast boxing glove hand painted by american artist steve Kaufman (saK, 1960–2010) with screenprinted images of a young 
muhammad ali to honor ali’s gold medal for boxing at the 1960 Olympics. signed “muhammad ali” in black marker on the front of the 
glove. additionally signed “saK” by Kaufman on the back of the glove and numbered “172/250.” Kaufman became andy Warhol’s assistant 
at age 19 and grew into his leading protégé at Warhol’s studio, “the Factory” in New york. comes with a certificate of authenticity from all 
american collectibles and a photo of ali with saK gloves. the glove is housed in a Lucite display case.

14 by 7 3/4 by 6 3/8 inches

$800-1,200
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461 
mUhammad aLi FOUr Times signed 1960 rOme sUmmer OLYmpics dispLaY 
a shadowbox display featuring items pertaining to the participation of muhammad ali (then named cassius clay) in the 1960 summer Olympic Games held in 
rome, Italy. clay won the gold medal in boxing’s Light Heavyweight class at the 1960 Games. the torch in the shadowbox is an original 1960 Olympic torch 
that has been signed “cassius clay” on the handle. the torch is made of bronzed aluminum and produced by the manufacturer curtisa of bologna. It has a 
classical design, slim with slightly conical fluting, and the engraved handle guard reads “Giochi della XVII Olimpiade” accompanied by the five Olympic rings. 
the torch is accompanied by its original packaging, a canister adorned with the primary logo from the 1960 Olympics and text that reads “Giochi della XVII 
Olimpiade.” the canister is signed “9.5-60/ cassius clay/ Gold medal/ 1996/ atlanta/ muhammad ali,” all in black marker. at the top center of the display is 
an august 25, 1960, “cerimonia di apertura” [Opening ceremony] uncut ticket, at the bottom center a september 21, 1960, “cerimonia di chiusura” [clos-
ing ceremony] uncut ticket for the “roma 1960 Giochi della XVII Olimpiade.” between the tickets are the Opening day and closing day programs. both 
programs are signed by muhammad ali in black marker. On the bottom of the display is a dedication: “Olympic torch/ Original ceremonial torch from 1960 
Olympic Games - rome, Italy/ 1 of 4 known to exist/ torch, carrying case, opening and closing ceremonial programs signed by/ Gold medal Winner cassius 
clay aka muhammed [sic] ali.” the display is accompanied by a certificate of registration from Online authentics and a letter of authenticity from Jsa.

33 by 24 by 6 inches

$15,000-20,000
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462 
mUhammad aLi “cassiUs cLaY” and TUnneY hUnsaKer signed BOXing gLOVe 
a red left-hand everlast brand boxing glove signed “cassius clay” by muhammad ali 
and signed by tunney Hunsaker in black marker. In 1960, Hunsaker, like ali a Kentucky 
native, was cassius clay’s first opponent in a professional boxing match. the match 
took place on October 29, 1960, in Louisville, Kentucky. ali won the fight in the sixth 
round. after the fight, Hunsaker described clay as “fast as lightning” and “he was just 
too good.” In his autobiography, ali credited Hunsaker as dealing him one of the hard-
est body blows of his career. With mutual respect, ali and Hunsaker became friends and 
stayed in touch.  accompanied by a letter of authenticity from alico LLc/steve Jackson.

Length, 12 inches

$1,500-2,500

463 
mUhammad aLi signed UnderwaTer 

phOTOgraph graded psa 10 
a large black and white print of a 

photograph originally taken by photog-
rapher Flip schulke of muhammad ali 
(then cassius clay) in a pool in miami, 

1961. Images from this shoot would 
appear in the september 8, 1961, issue 

of LIFe magazine. the photograph 
is signed “muhammad ali” in black 

marker. Psa has graded the signature a 
10 out of 10. accompanied by a letter 

of authenticity from Psa/dNa.

24 by 20 inches

$1,000-1,500
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464 
mUhammad aLi signed siX-image phOTOgraph dispLaY 
a framed display of six photographic images of muhammad ali appearing with fight announcer steve ellis, signed by ali in silver marker on the third image 
from the right. In these images, ali is reading and then rips up a newspaper that features the headline “caly [clay] has a very big lip/ that sonny will sure zip!” 
the images were taken on July 22, 1963, in Las Vegas, Nevada, just after sonny Liston defeated Floyd Patterson to retain his Heavyweight title, when the 
Heavyweight contender then known as cassius clay provided his commentary on the fight he had just seen and taunted Liston. accompanied by a letter of 
authenticity from Jsa.

36 1/2 by 10 3/4 inches, overall

$800-1,200

465 
mUhammad aLi “cassiUs cLaY” 
signed g&s BOXing TrUnKs 
a pair of G&s sporting Goods brand 
boxing trunks signed “cassius clay” 
by muhammad ali. G&s sporting 
Goods was a retail store located on 
the Lower east side of manhattan 
that specialized in boxing equipment 
and apparel. ali (then named cas-
sius clay) wore a pair of G&s trunks 
into the ring for his march 13, 1963, 
fight versus doug Jones at madison 
square Garden in New york city. the 
store originally opened in 1937 and 
closed in 2014 after 77 years of oper-
ation. the trunks are accompanied 
by a certificate of authenticity from 
steve Jackson/alico LLc and a color 
image of ali at the time the trunks 
were signed.

$2,000-4,000
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467 
mUhammad aLi signed sUiT canVas 
a large black and white canvas image of a then named cassius clay 
originally taken in 1963 in New york city, featuring the boxer in suit, 
spats and bowler hat, with umbrella and a buttonhole carnation. the 
canvas is signed “muhammad ali” in black marker. accompanied by 
a letter of authenticity from Psa/dNa.

43 1/2 by 20 inches

$1,000-2,000

466 
mUhammad aLi “aka cassiUs cLaY” signed 1963 i am The greaTesT!  
cassiUs cLaY recOrd aLBUm 
a copy of the original 1963 columbia records spoken word album by muham-
mad ali, I am the Greatest! cassius clay, signed by ali “muhammad ali/ aKa/ 
cassius clay” on the front cover in black marker. the album was released months 
before ali defeated sonny Liston on February 25, 1964, in miami in the seventh 
round to become the World boxing association Heavyweight champion. accom-
panied by a certificate of registration from Online authentics.

12 1/4 by 12 1/4 inches

$800-1,200
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468 
mUhammad aLi “aKa cassiUs cLaY”  
signed phOTOgraph wiTh his mOTher 
a print of a black and white photograph depicting 
muhammad ali holding his mother, Odessa clay, in 
his arms. the original image was taken at the carl-
ton House Hotel in Pittsburgh by charles “teenie” 
Harris. On January 24, 1963, a then cassius clay 
defeated charlie Powell, a former defensive end for 
the san Francisco 49ers, by knockout in round 3 of a 
10-round fight at the civic arena in Pittsburgh. ali has 
signed the image “cassius clay/ aKa/ muhammad 
ali” in black marker. the image is also signed “tee-
nie Harris” in black ink. Harris was a photographer 
for the Pittsburgh courier from 1931 to 1975. the 
carnegie museum of art purchased his photograph 
collection in 2003. the image comes with its original 
matte. accompanied by a letter of authenticity from 
Jsa.

14 by 11 inches

$2,000-3,000

469 
mUhammad aLi “cassiUs cLaY” signed 
Large phOTOgraph wiTh The BeaTLes 
a large print of a black and white photograph 
originally taken on February 18, 1964, by 
photographer dezo Hoffmann during the 
beatles’ first tour of the united states. the 
band went to meet muhammad ali at the 5th 
street Gym in miami, Florida, where ali was 
preparing for his now legendary February 25 
match with sonny Liston. the photograph fea-
tures the beatles members lying on the floor 
of the boxing ring with ali standing over them. 
the photograph is signed “cassius clay” in 
silver marker and is accompanied by a letter 
of authenticity from steve Jackson/alico, LLc, 
and a photograph of ali at the time the photo-
graph was signed.

20 1/4 by 16 9/16 inches

$1,500-2,500
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470 
mUhammad aLi signed 

canVas wiTh The BeaTLes 
a large canvas black and 

white image of muhammad 
ali with the beatles, origi-

nally taken on February 18, 
1964, when the beatles vis-

ited with ali at miami’s 5th 
street Gym. ali was training 

for his fight against sonny 
Liston set for February 25, 

1964. signed “muham-
mad ali” in silver marker. 

accompanied by a letter of 
authenticity from Psa/dNa.

44 by 34 inches

$2,000-3,000

471 
mUhammad aLi “cassiUs cLaY” 

signed mOneY phOTOgraph 
a large color print of a photograph 

originally taken by photographer 
Howard bingham for the February 

24, 1964, sports Illustrated magazine 
cover story on cassius clay (muham-

mad ali), which was published just 
before clay’s first match against 
sonny Liston. the photograph is 

signed “cassius clay” in black marker. 
accompanied by a letter of authentic-

ity from Psa/dNa.

24 by 20 inches

$1,000-1,500
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472 
mUhammad aLi “cassiUs cLaY” signed wBa champiOnship BeLT graded psa 10 
an official reproduction World boxing association (Wba) championship belt signed by three-time Wba Heavyweight champion muhammad 
ali. ali first won the Wba Heavyweight championship belt on February 25, 1964. the then named cassius clay defeated sonny Liston to 
capture the title. ali would win his second Wba Heavyweight championship belt by beating George Foreman in “the rumble in the Jun-
gle” on October 30, 1974. ali won the Wba championship title a third time when he defeated Leon spinks in ali’s last professional victory 
on september 15, 1978. the black faux leather belt with burgundy trim features a center brass sculpture with two smaller brass sculptures 
on either side. the center sculpture features a crown at the top that is lined with faux gemstones. underneath the crown are two boxing 
gloves and two boxing figures with a Wba enamel badge at the center. the badge reads “World boxing association/ Wba.” the two 
smaller brass sculptures feature blank mirrored brass engraving plates as well as a repeat of the faux gemstone lined crown from the center 
sculpture. the belt features an off-white faux fur interior lining with back Velcro closure. mounted over the back Velcro closure is a fourth 
brass sculpture containing an enamel Wba badge in spanish that reads “association mundial/ de boxeo.” ali has signed the belt “cassius 
clay” in silver marker. Psa/dNa has graded the signature a 10 out of 10. accompanied by a letter of authenticity from Psa/dNa.

Length, folded, 22 inches

$6,000-8,000

473 
mUhammad aLi “cassiUs cLaY” signed 
BOXing gLOVe wiTh arTwOrK 
a red right-hand everlast brand boxing 
glove signed “cassius clay” in black marker 
above a hand painted image of the boxer. 
accompanied by a letter of authenticity from 
Psa/dNa.

Length, 12 inches

$1,500-2,500
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474 
mUhammad aLi signed rOBe 

a white satin everlast brand box-
ing robe featuring embroidered 
lettering on the back that reads 
“muhammad ali/ aka/ cassius 

clay” between two everlast brand 
logo tags stitched into the back 

of the robe. the robe is signed by 
muhammad ali in black marker 
below the lower everlast brand 

logo tag on the back of the robe. 
stitched into the interior collar is 

an everlast logo tag and a separate 
tag with the size, medium. accom-

panied by a letter of authenticity 
from Psa/dNa.

$3,000-4,000

475 
mUhammad aLi “cassiUs cLaY” signed 

phOTOgraph wiTh jOe LOUis psa 10 
a large, framed print of a color photograph 

featuring muhammad ali as a then named 
cassius clay in the ring moments after he 

defeated sonny Liston on February 25, 
1964, in miami to win his first Wba Heavy-
weight championship. standing to his left 

is former Heavyweight champion boxer Joe 
Louis, who held the World Heavyweight 
championship title from 1937 to 1949. 

Louis and steve ellis were the announcers 
for the theater Network television (tNt) 

live, closed-circuit telecast of this fight. the 
fight was shown in more than 350 theaters 
and arenas throughout North america. ali 
has signed the photograph “cassius clay” 
in gold paint pen. steve Jackson authenti-
cations has graded the signature a 10 out 
of 10. accompanied by a letter of authen-
ticity from steve Jackson authentications 

and a certificate of registration from Online 
authentics.

26 1/8 by 22 1/8 inches, overall

$1,000-1,500
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476 
mUhammad aLi Vs. sOnnY LisTOn signed 1965 FighT TicKeT graded psa 8 
a ticket to the 1965 muhammad ali vs. sonny Liston World Heavyweight title fight at st. dominic’s arena in Lewiston, maine, on may 25, 
1965, the second match between ali and Liston. ali knocked out Liston in the first round of this fight. the Psa authentication case label 
states that the ticket was signed by ali in the presence of a Psa representative in blue marker on “5/15/2012,” and Psa has graded the 
ticket Nm-mt 8 and encased it in plastic.

case, 7 1/4 by 4 1/4 inches

$2,000-3,000

477 
mUhammad aLi “aKa cassiUs cLaY” Vs. 
sOnnY LisTOn signed phOTOgraph 
a large, framed print of a color photo-
graph of muhammad ali standing over 
sonny Liston after his first-round knockout 
of Liston during the 1965 World Heavy-
weight title fight at st. dominic’s arena in 
Lewiston, maine, on may 25, 1965. ali has 
signed the photograph “muhammad ali/ 
aKa/ cassius clay” in silver paint pen. 
accompanied by a certificate of registra-
tion from Online authentics.

28 by 24 inches, overall

$1,000-1,500
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478 
mUhammad aLi signed BiLL LOpa gicLÉe canVas image 
a large color giclée image on canvas of muhammad ali by bill Lopa 
featuring the victorious ali after his first-round knockout of sonny Liston 
during the 1965 World Heavyweight title fight at st. dominic’s arena in 
Lewiston, maine, on may 25, 1965. the image is signed by ali in silver 
marker. accompanied by a letter of authenticity from Psa/dNa.

46 by 33 3/4 inches

$1,500-2,500

479 
mUhammad aLi signed  
handpainTed rOBe 
a white satin everlast brand 
robe with black trim signed 
by muhammad ali in black 
marker. the robe features a 
handpainted image depict-
ing ali standing over sonny 
Liston after his first-round 
knockout of Liston during 
the 1965 World Heavyweight 
title fight at st. dominic’s 
arena in Lewiston, maine, on 
may 25, 1965. the robe is 
accompanied by a certificate 
of authenticity from mounted 
memories. size XL.

$3,000-4,000
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480 
mUhammad aLi “cassiUs cLaY” signed BOXing gLOVe 
a red left-hand everlast brand boxing glove signed “cassius clay” in silver marker. 
accompanied by a letter of authenticity from Psa/dNa.

Length, 12 inches

$2,000-3,000

481 
mUhammad aLi “cassiUs cLaY”  
signed BOXing BOOT 
a white leather everlast brand left-foot 
boxing boot signed by muhammad ali as 
“cassius clay” on the front left side of the 
boot in black marker. size 9 1/2. accom-
panied by a letter of authenticity from 
Psa/dNa.

$2,000-3,000
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482 
mUhammad aLi Vs. cLeVeLand wiLLiams  

signed 1966 FighT pOsTer 
an original cardboard poster from muhammad ali’s 

1966 fight versus cleveland “big cat” Williams at the 
astrodome in Houston, texas. ali defeated Williams 
in the bout by technical knockout in the third round. 

both ali and Williams have signed the poster in black 
marker, with Williams inscribing his nickname “big 

cat.” the poster is accompanied by a certificate of 
authenticity from steve Jackson/alico LLc.

28 by 22 inches

$3,000-5,000

483 
mUhammad aLi “The greaTesT” and  

ernie TerreLL signed graded BOXing TrUnKs 
a pair of white satin everlast brand boxing trunks 

with red trim signed by muhammad ali and Heavy-
weight champion ernie terrell in black marker. ali 

has inscribed his signature with “the Greatest.” ali 
defeated terrell in a 15-round bout on February 

6, 1967, at the astrodome in Houston to retain his 
Heavyweight title. both signatures are graded by 

alico LLc/steve Jackson a 10 out of 10. accompanied 
by a letter of authenticity for each signature from alico 

LLc/steve Jackson. size XXL.

$1,000-2,000
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484 
mUhammad aLi Vs. Oscar BOnaVena 
1970 FighT wOrn gLOVes 
a pair of everlast brand burgundy boxing gloves worn 
by muhammad ali in his fight versus Oscar bonavena on 
december 7, 1970, that took place at New york city’s 
madison square Garden. the gloves are signed by ali’s 
trainer and cornerman, angelo dundee, on the outside 
of each glove on the everlast brand label in black marker. 
Inside each glove is the inscription from dundee, in blue 
ink, “m ali/ #1/ bonavena/ 12/7/70/ KO 4. the “KO 4” 
was dundee’s prediction for an ali victory by knockout in 
the fourth round. Written in the opposite direction in blue 
ink is “F. morris.” ali was declared the winner of this fight 
with a technical knockout in the 15th round, when the fight 
was stopped according to the three knockdown rule after 
ali knocked bonavena down three times. bonavena was an 
argentinian Heavyweight professional boxer with a career 
record of 58 wins, 9 losses and 1 draw. It was only ali’s sec-
ond bout in three years. ali had been stripped of his Wba 
Heavyweight title and not allowed to box because of his 
refusal to be drafted into the united states army. before 
the fight, bonavena publicly asked ali why he didn’t join 
the army. ali said he would answer that question during 
the fight. bonavena called ali a “big chicken,” clucked like 
a chicken, and laughingly called ali “clay.” ali yelled to 
the crowd, “Please! tell everyone to get to your theaters. I 
have never had a man that I wanted to whup so bad!”

Length, 12 inches, each

$60,000-80,000
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485 
mUhammad aLi and jOe FraZier signed OriginaL 1971 cLOsed circUiT FighT pOsTer 
an original poster for the closed circuit broadcast of the “battle of the champions” between muhammad ali and 
Joe Frazier that took place at madison square Garden in New york city on march 8, 1971. this fight is more widely 
known as “the Fight of the century,” as it was marketed leading up to the event, and was the first of three fights 
between ali and Frazier in their respective careers. ali and Frazier have both signed the poster in black marker. Fra-
zier would go on to win the fight by unanimous decision after fighting the full scheduled 15 rounds.

22 by 14 inches

$4,000-6,000



487 
mUhammad aLi march 19, 1971, signed LiFe magaZine 

a march 19, 1971, issue of LIFe magazine, signed by 
muhammad ali in black marker. the cover photograph, 

taken by singer Frank sinatra, features Joe Frazier punching 
ali during their march 8, 1971, match in New york city’s 

madison square Garden. In the fight, Frazier defeated ali 
in 15 rounds via unanimous decision. deemed “the Fight 

of the century” and “the Fight” by boxing writers and 
historians, it was the first time that two undefeated boxers 

fought each other for the Heavyweight title.

13 1/2 by 10 1/2 inches

$600-800
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486 
mUhammad aLi “aKa cassiUs cLaY” and 
jOe FraZier signed BOXing TrUnKs 
a pair of white satin everlast brand boxing 
trunks with black trim, signed by muham-
mad ali and Joe Frazier in blue marker. 
ali’s signature reads “muhammad ali/ 
aKa/ cassius clay.” the trunks are accom-
panied by a certificate of registration from 
Online authentics. size L.

$2,500-3500



488 
mUhammad aLi and jOe FraZier signed BOXing gLOVe 
a red left-hand everlast brand boxing glove signed by muhammad ali and Joe Frazier, 
both in black marker. accompanied by a letter of authenticity from Psa/dNa.

Length, 12 inches

$1,200-1,600

489 
mUhammad aLi and jOe FraZier signed phOTOgraph 

a black and white print of a photograph of muhammad 
ali taunting Joe Frazier at Frazier’s training headquarters 

before their march 8, 1971, “Fight of the century” Heavy-
weight title bout on monday, march 8, 1971, at madison 

square Garden in New york city. Frazier won in 15 rounds 
via unanimous decision. It was the first time that two unde-
feated boxers fought each other for the Heavyweight title. 

ali signed the print in blue marker. Frazier signed it in black 
marker. the image comes in a matte with the inscription 
“muhammad ali & Joe Frazier/ Fight of the century - 1st 

of three/ muhammad ali’s First Loss after 15 round deci-
sion/ march 8, 1971 - madison square Garden.”

20 by 16 inches, overall

$1,500-2,500
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490 
mUhammad aLi signed “pOinTing” phOTOgraph 
a large color print of a photograph of muhammad ali 
pointing, his mouth open, signed by ali in blue marker. 
the original image was taken by photographer Neil 
Leifer during a photoshoot while ali trained at the 5th 
street Gym in miami, Florida, on October 9, 1970. 
accompanied by a letter of authenticity from Psa/
dNa.

20 by 16 inches

$800-1,200

491 
mUhammad aLi “aKa cassiUs cLaY” signed 
phOTOgraph wiTh eLVis presLeY psa 10 
a framed color print of a photograph of 
muhammad ali with elvis Presley. the image 
is signed by muhammad ali “muhammad ali/ 
aKa/ cassius clay” in blue marker. a plaque 
below the images reads “elvis Presley and 
muhammad ali/ February 14, 1973.” the 
original photograph was taken on that date 
in Las Vegas. Presley presented ali with the 
robe ali is wearing in the image in advance 
of ali’s fight that night with Joe bugner. Psa/
dNa has graded the signature a 10 out of 10. 
accompanied by a letter of authenticity from 
Psa/dNa.

21 by 19 inches, overall

$800-1,200
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492 
TOmmY paOnessa mUhammad aLi Vs. geOrge chUVaLO ii jUdge’s pass and empLOYee card 
a “Working Press” pass issued to tommy Paonessa, one of the three judges at ringside to score the muhammad ali 
versus George chuvalo II fight at Pacific coliseum in Vancouver, british columbia, canada, on may 1, 1972. the pass 
is issued to “Judge” and lists the affiliation as the Vancouver athletic commission, of which Paonessa was a member. 
ali won the fight after battling chuvalo for the fully scheduled 12 rounds, with Paonessa scoring the fight 60-46 in 
favor of ali. the pass is accompanied by Paonessa’s ali-chuvalo “employee” card.

Pass, 4 1/4 by 3 inches; card, 3 3/4 by 3 inches

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of boxing Judge tommy Paonessa

$600-800

493 
TOmmY paOnessa mUhammad aLi Vs. geOrge 

chUVaLO ii 1972 OFFiciaL On-siTe FighT prOgram 
an official on-site program from muhammad ali’s 

37th professional fight, this one versus George 
chuvalo at the Pacific coliseum in Vancouver, british 

columbia, canada, on may 1, 1972. ali won the 
fight by unanimous decision after fighting the full 

scheduled 12 rounds. the program originates from 
the collection of one of the fight’s judges, tommy 

Paonessa. In the scorecard section of the program, 
Paonessa has written his final score for the fight, 

60-46 in favor of ali.

11 by 8 1/2 inches

PrOVeNaNce From the collection of boxing 
Judge tommy Paonessa

$800-1,200
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495 
mUhammad aLi “aKa cassiUs cLaY” signed rOBe 
a white satin everlast brand robe with black trim, signed by 
muhammad ali “muhammad ali/ aKa/ cassius clay” in black 
marker. the robe is accompanied by a certificate of authenticity 
from steiner sports. No size present.

$2,500-3,500

494 
mUhammad aLi “aKa cassiUs cLaY” 
signed BOXing gLOVe 
a red right-hand everlast brand box-
ing glove signed by muhammad ali 
“muhammad ali/ aKa/ cassius clay” 
in black marker. accompanied by a 
letter of authenticity from Psa/dNa.

Length, 12 inches

$2,000-3,000
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496 
mUhammad aLi signed phOTO wiTh 

memBers OF The jacKsOn 5 
a large black and white print of a photo-

graph of muhammad ali with four members 
of the Jackson 5. the image is signed by ali 
in blue marker. accompanied by a letter of 

authenticity from Psa/dNa.

24 by 20 inches

$1,000-1,500

497 
mUhammad aLi Vs. Ken nOrTOn 

signed X-raY image OF aLi’s jaw 
an image of an X-ray of muhammad ali’s 

jaw, originally taken after Ken Norton 
broke ali’s jaw during their first of three 

fights, on march 31, 1973, at the san 
diego sports arena in california. Norton 

won a 12-round split decision over ali 
to secure the NabF Heavyweight title. 
at the time, this was only ali’s second 

defeat of his professional career. ali 
and Norton have signed the image in 

gold marker. accompanied by a letter of 
authenticity from Psa/dNa.

17 1/2 by 14 1/2 inches, overall

$1,000-2,000
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498 
mUhammad aLi and geOrge FOreman 
signed 1974 aFrica magaZine 
a september 1974 issue of africa maga-
zine. the cover of the magazine features 
the title “duel in africa” with images of 
muhammad ali and George Foreman on 
the cover. the magazine was released in 
advance of ali and Foreman’s October 
1974 fight dubbed the “rumble in the 
Jungle” held in Kinshasa, Zaire (now demo-
cratic republic of the congo). Foreman has 
signed the cover of the magazine in black 
marker, and ali has signed the cover in blue 
marker. the magazine is accompanied by a 
letter of authenticity from Jsa.

10 5/8 by 8 1/4 inches

$800-1,200
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499  
mUhammad aLi Vs. geOrge FOreman arTisT signed  
“rUmBLe in The jUngLe” OriginaL FighT pOsTer 
an original framed “From slaveship to championship” poster 
promoting the 1974 “rumble in the Jungle” World boxing 
championship Heavyweight bout between former Heavyweight 
champion muhammad ali and undefeated World Heavyweight 
champion George Foreman that would take place on October 
29, 1974, in Kinshasa, Zaire. ali won by knockout in the eighth 
round. the poster by artist david mosley was produced to pro-
mote the fight in Zaire, but when Zaire President mobutu sese 
seko saw it, he demanded that all copies of it be destroyed. 
the poster is signed by mosley and inscribed to david Horowitz, 
american consumer reporter and former journalist for KNbc-tV 
in Los angeles: “to you david Horowitz -- continue to remem-
ber/ those who need you most. God be with/ you and your 
family/ david mosley.” the fight took place at the 20th of may 
stadium in Kinshasa on the night of October 30, 1974.

38 7/8 by 25 7/8 inches, overall

$1,500-2,500



501 
mUhammad aLi signed 1974 French “rUmBLe 

in The jUngLe” OriginaL FighT pOsTer 
an original fight poster from muhammad ali’s 

1974 Heavyweight title fight versus George 
Foreman. the fight was dubbed the “rumble in 
the Jungle” and took place at then named 20th 

of may stadium in Kinshasa, Zaire (now dem-
ocratic republic of the congo) on October 30, 

1974. the poster advertises the fight in French, 
the official language of Zaire (dr congo). ali, 
the challenger in the fight, would beat a then 

undefeated Foreman for his first loss of his pro-
fessional career, winning the fight by knockout 

just before the conclusion of the 8th round. 
ali has signed the poster in black marker. the 

poster is accompanied by a certificate of authen-
ticity from Jsa.

18 by 14 inches

$3,000-5,000

500 
mUhammad aLi Vs. geOrge FOrman OriginaL 1974 “rUmBLe in The jUngLe” FighT TicKeT 
an official unused site ticket from muhammad ali and George Foreman’s “rumble in the Jungle” bout that took place on 
October 30, 1974 in Kinshasa, Zaire. the ticket features Leroy Neiman’s rendition of both men.

6 by 3 inches

$1,000-2,000
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502 
“The rUmBLe in The jUngLe” OriginaL Large cLOsed circUiT pOsTer 
an original large color poster advertising the closed circuit broadcast of 
muhammad ali and George Foreman’s 1974 fight “the rumble in the Jun-
gle.” the fight took place at the 20th of may stadium in Kinshasa, Zaire, on 
the night of October 30, 1974. ali won the fight by knockout in the eighth 
round. the poster has been stored folded.

47 1/2 by 39 inches

$1,500-2,500286
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503 
mUhammad aLi signed “rUmBLe in The jUngLe” mOUThgUard 
a mouthguard worn by muhammad ali from the collection of ali’s longtime 
trainer, angelo dundee. this mouthguard may have been used in the “rumble in 
the Jungle,” the muhammad ali vs. George Foreman fight that took place at the 
20th of may stadium in Kinshasa, Zaire, on the night of October 30, 1974. the 
match pitted undefeated World Heavyweight champion Foreman against former 
Heavyweight champion ali in what is sometimes called “the greatest sporting 
event of the 20th century.” ali won by knockout in the eighth round. this rubber 
mouthguard has been signed by ali and dundee. “Zaire” is inscribed on the bot-
tom. dundee gave the mouthguard to sports journalist mort sharnik and stated at 
the time that this was the mouthguard that ali wore in the fight. a previous mouth-
guard from the collection of ali assistant trainer Wali muhammad has been sold as 
the fight-worn mouthguard for this event. this mouthguard was possibly used as 
a secondary mouthguard, or the primary mouthguard, for the fight, and was likely 
used in ali’s training for this fight. It is accompanied by a 2004 letter of authentic-
ity from sharnik and a Psa/dNa letter of authenticity for the signatures.

approximately 3 by 2 inches

$5,000-7,000



504 
mUhammad aLi and jOe FraZier 

signed phOTOgraph 
a large color print of a photograph of 
muhammad ali and Joe Frazier facing 
the camera. the photograph is signed 

by ali and Frazier in silver marker. 
accompanied by a letter of authentic-

ity from Psa/dNa.

20 by 16 inches

$1,500-2,000

505 
mUhammad aLi and neiL LeiFer signed 1974 

“spOrTsman OF The Year” phOTOgraph 
a large color print of a photograph of muham-

mad ali wearing a tuxedo, originally taken by 
legendary sports photographer Neil Leifer 
during ali’s “sportsman of the year” pho-
toshoot at Playboy studios in chicago on 

November 20, 1974. the image appeared on 
the december 23, 1974, cover of sports Illus-
trated. ali and Leifer have signed the print in 

black marker. this print is number 69 in a limited 
edition of 350, which is noted on the bottom left 

in black marker.

24 by 20 inches

$1,000-2,000
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507 
mUhammad aLi and jOe FraZier signed BOXing TrUnKs 
a pair of black everlast boxing trunks with white trim signed 
by muhammad ali and Joe Frazier, both in silver marker. 
size m. accompanied by a letter of authenticity from Psa/
dNa.

$2,000-3,000

506 
mUhammad aLi and jOe FraZier signed BOXing gLOVe 
a red left-hand everlast brand boxing glove signed by muhammad ali and Joe Frazier 
in black marker.  accompanied by a letter of authenticity from Psa/dNa.

Length, 12 inches

$1,500-2,500
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508 
mUhammad aLi, jOe FraZier, dOn King signed phOTOgraph 
a color print of a photograph originally taken by legendary sports pho-
tographer Neil Leifer during muhammad ali and Joe Frazier’s Wbc/Wba 
World Heavyweight title fight preview photoshoot at Life studios in New 
york city on august 25, 1975. a photograph from this shoot was used on 
the cover of the september 15, 1975, issue of sports Illustrated magazine. 
this image features ali sitting next to Frazier, and the two are overshad-
owed by boxing promoter don King just weeks in advance of their famous 
“thrilla in manila” bout. ali and King have signed the photograph in blue 
marker. King dated his signature “3-6-92.” Frazier signed the photograph 
in black marker. accompanied by a letter of authenticity from Psa/dNa.

11 by 8 1/2 inches

$700-900

509 
mUhammad aLi and jOe FraZier signed  
“ThriLLa in maniLa” cLOsed circUiT pOsTer 
an original poster advertising the closed circuit broadcast of muhammad ali’s 
third fight versus Joe Frazier, dubbed the “thrilla in manila,” which took place 
at the araneta coliseum in barangay cubao, Quezon city, metro manila, Phil-
ippines, on tuesday, september 30, 1975. the poster features images from 
an original artwork by Leroy Neiman and states that the fight will be shown 
on september 30th at the Omni. ali and Frazier have signed the poster in 
black marker. ali won the fight with a technical knockout in the 14th round 
and retained his Wbc Heavyweight championship title. accompanied by a 
letter of authenticity from Jsa.

22 by 14 inches

$3,000-4,000
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510 
mUhammad aLi signed The ring magaZine champiOn award BeLT graded psa 10 
a belt produced by the ring magazine, a reproduction of the ring magazine award pre-
sented to muhammad ali after his 14th round tKO of Joe Frazier in ali’s third fight versus 
Frazier, dubbed the “thrilla in manila,” which took place at the araneta coliseum in 
barangay cubao, Quezon city, metro manila, Philippines, on October 1, 1975. the 
belt is signed by ali on the center brass sculpture in black marker. the belt is 
lined with gold, red, white, and blue acetate satin underneath seven brass 
sculptures. the center sculpture features an eagle perched on top of a gold 
tone metal plate inscribed “the ring/ magazine award/ World/ cham-
pion/ Won by/ muhammad ali.” On each side of the center sculpture 
is a smaller brass sculpture that houses an enamel flag. On the 
left front is an oval brass sculpture inscribed “muhammad/ ali/ 
defeated/ Joe Frazier/ 14th round.” On the right, the oval 
brass sculpture is inscribed “araheta [sic]/ coliseum/ 
Quezon city/ metro manila/ Philippines/ 10/1/1975.” 
the back of the belt features a double buckle 
closure and two more brass sculptures, each 
depicting boxers in motion in the ring. Psa/
dNa has graded the signature a 10 out 
of 10.  accompanied by a letter of 
authenticity from Psa/dNa.

Length, folded, 17 inches

$6,000-8,000
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511 
mUhammad aLi 1976 Training-wOrn FighT rOBe 
a white terrycloth robe with satin letters on the back spelling out “muhammad ali” 
worn by ali while training for his third fight with Ken Norton. that fight took place on 
september 28, 1976 and was the last championship fight ever held at yankee stadium. 
Norton had broken ali’s jaw and beaten ali in their first fight. ali avenged that loss in 
their second fight. this fight was to be the rubber game of the match. although Nor-
ton appeared to be leading for most of the fight, ali finished strong to win the judges’ 
decision. In the week leading up to the fight, ali stayed at the New york city home of 
prominent fight promoter Harold conrad to avoid the media onslaught. ali gave the 
robe to conrad at that time. conrad later passed the robe on to his son. the label 
inside the robe indicates that is was “made exclusively for muhammad ali” by everlast.

$15,000-20,000
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512 
mUhammad aLi Vs. Ken nOrTOn 1976 dUaL-signed press BrOchUre 
a copy of the Press brochure from muhammad ali’s 55th professional fight versus Ken Norton held at yankee stadium in the 
bronx, New york, on september 28, 1976. ali has signed the front cover of the brochure in black marker, and Norton has 
signed the back cover in silver marker. ali won the fight by unanimous decision after fighting the full 15 rounds with Norton to 
retain his the ring and Wba and Wbc Heavyweight titles. accompanied by a letter of authenticity from Psa/dNa.

11 by 8 1/2 inches

$800-1,200

513 
mUhammad aLi 1976 aLi Vs. nOrTOn  
FighT wOrn grOin prOTecTOr 
an everlast brand groin protector worn by muhammad ali 
during his bout with Ken Norton on september 28, 1976. 
ali won the fight by unanimous decision after fighting the 
full 15 rounds with Norton to retain his the ring and Wba 
and Wbc Heavyweight titles. On the interior of the pro-
tector, ali’s trainer, angelo dundee, has identified it as the 
“Norton-ali cup” with the inscription “to my buddy/ mort 
- None comes/ finer/ angelo dundee/ sept 28/76” in black 
marker.

Folded, 12 3/4 by 11 inches

$5,000-6,000
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514 
mUhammad aLi enTOUrage signed aUTOgraph BOOK 
an autograph book kept by muhammad ali’s trainer (do we know that for sure? — that’s what the label on the bag says, and is it dundee or drew bundini 
brown) featuring the signatures of don King, dated “1/75”; trainers angelo dundee and drew bundini brown; ali’s mother, Odessa clay, and his brother 
rahman ali; sparring partner Jimmy ellis, who would go up against ali in a match on July 26, 1971, in the astrodome in Houston and lose to ali by a technical 
knockout in round 12 of a 12-round match; Willie e. bingham, father of ali longtime best friend and photographer Howard bingham; and other friends and 
associates.

6 1/4 by 4 1/8 inches

$400-600

515 
mUhammad aLi signed and 

inscriBed phOTOgraph 
a print of a black and white 

photograph of muhammad ali. 
ali has signed and inscribed the 

photograph “t & m/ muham-
mad ali/ may-7-77/ you are the/ 

Greatest” in blue ink. Framed.

15 1/4 by 13 3/4 inches, overall

$700-900
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516 
mUhammad aLi and peLÉ  signed phOTOgraph 
a large black and white print of a photograph of Pelé embracing muham-
mad ali and kissing him on the cheek at Pelé’s final professional football 
game as a member of the New york cosmos. the game took place at 
Giants stadium in east rutherford, New Jersey, on October 1, 1977. Pelé 
presented ali with a game ball used in the match. the photograph is signed 
by both ali and Pelé in silver marker. accompanied by a letter of authentic-
ity from Psa/dNa.

20 by 16 inches

$3,000-4,000

517 
mUhammad aLi Vs. sUperman signed 1978 cOmic BOOK 
a copy of dc comics Vol. 7, No. c-56, 1978, tabloid issue of the comic 
book all-New collectors’ edition: superman vs. muhammad ali, signed by 
ali on the cover in black marker. Neal adams adapted an original story by 
dennis O’Neil for the 72-page book featuring ali teaming up with super-
man to defeat alien invaders. accompanied by a letter of authenticity from 
Psa/dNa.

13 1/4 by 10 inches

$1,000-2,000
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519 
mUhammad aLi 1980s Training Used speed Bag 
an everlast brand leather speed bag used by muhammad 
ali while training in the 1980s for upcoming fights. Given 
that ali only fought twice in the 1980s, this bag would have 
been used at his trainging camp in deer Lake, Pennsylvania, 
in advance of of his October 2, 1980, fight versus Larry Holmes, 
and his december 11, 198, fight versus trevor berbick. the bag is 
accompanied by a letter of authenticity from daria muhammad on 
Jo sports, Inc. letterhead. daria muhammad is the daughter of Wali 
muhammad, ali’s long time assistant trainer and corner man. the bag 
is accompanied by a second letter of authenticity from craig Hamilton 
/ Jo sports, Inc.

$1,000-2,000

518 
mUhammad aLi Vs. LarrY hOLmes 1980 Training wOrn BOXing TrUnKs 
a pair of everlast brand white satin boxing trunks with black trim worn by muham-
mad ali in 1980 when he trained for his bout with Larry Holmes, held on October 
2, 1980, at caesars Palace in Las Vegas. the trunks were originally given by ali to 
George Killian, who lived close to ali’s deer Lake, Pennsylvania, training camp and 
was a frequent visitor to the camp. the trunks are accompanied by a photograph of 
ali in the trunks that Killian took in advance of his acquiring the trunks directly from 
ali. the trunks are accompanied by a letter of authenticity from craig Hamilton/Jo 
sports Inc.

$20,000-30,000
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520 
mUhammad aLi and hanK aarOn 
signed phOTOgraph 
a print of a black and white photo-
graph depicting two all-time great 
athletes, muhammad ali and Hank 
aaron, shaking hands. both ali 
and aaron have signed the pho-
tograph in silver marker. affixed 
to the photograph is a steiner 
sports hologram. the photograph 
is accompanied by a certificate of 
registration from Online authentics.

26 3/8 by 22 1/2 inches, overall

$700-900

521 
mUhammad aLi signed BOXing gLOVe graded psa 10 
a red right-hand everlast brand boxing glove signed by muhammad ali in 
black marker. Psa has graded the signature a 10 out of 10. accompanied 
by a letter of authenticity from Psa/dNa.

Length, 12 inches

$1,000-1,500
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523 
mUhammad aLi “cassiUs cLaY” 
signed BOXing headgear 
an everlast brand boxing pro-
tective headgear signed by 
muhammad ali “cassius clay” 
in silver marker. the headgear is 
accompanied by a certificate of 
authenticity from muhammad ali 
enterprises.

$700-900

522 
mUhammad aLi signed BOXing BOOT 
a white leather right-foot everlast brand boxing boot, signed 
“muhammad ali” on the front right side of the boot in black marker. 
size men’s 8.5. accompanied by a letter of authenticity from Psa/
dNa.

$1,000-1,500
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524 
mUhammad aLi signed rOBe 
a white satin everlast brand boxing robe signed by muhammad ali in black marker 
between the two pockets on the left side of the robe. stitched into the interior collar is 
an everlast u.s.a. choice of champions logo tag and a separate tag with the size, 44.

$3,000-4,000

525 
mUhammad aLi signed speed Bag 
an everlast brand red speed bag, signed by muhammad 
ali in metallic gold paint pen. accompanied by a letter of 
authenticity from Jsa.

Length, 10 inches

$800-1,200
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527 
mUhammad aLi and OThers mULTi-signed BOXing gLOVe 
a red right-hand everlast brand boxing glove signed by 
muhammad ali in black marker and featuring the signatures 
of Featherweight and super Featherweight champion sandy 
saddler, Lightweight and Light Welterweight champion carlos 
Ortiz, two-time world Heavyweight champion Floyd Patterson, 
and sugar ray Leonard, who won world titles in five weight 
divisions. accompanied by a letter of authenticity from Jsa.

Length, 12 inches

$1,000-1,500

526 
mUhammad aLi signed jOe peTrUcciO gicLÉe canVas image 
a large color, limited edition giclée image on canvas of muhammad ali by Joe 
Petruccio. the image is signed by ali in gold paint pen. accompanied by a 
letter of authenticity from Psa/dNa.

50 by 34 inches

$1,500-2,500
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5528 
mUhammad aLi Vs. TreVOr BerBicK Training wOrn and signed BOXing TrUnKs 
a pair of black velvet everlast brand trunks with light gold color trim worn by muham-
mad ali during training sessions for the final fight of his professional career versus 
trevor berbick. the fight, billed as “drama in bahama,” took place on december 11, 
1981, at Queen elizabeth sports centre, Nassau, bahamas. ali would love the fight by 
unanimous decision after fighting the full 10 rounds. the trunks are signed by ali on 
the front left in gold marker. accompanied by certificates of authenticity from craig 
Hamilton / Jo sports Inc., Grey Flannel, and Jsa for the signature.

$10,000-15,000

529 
mUhammad aLi Vs. TreVOr BerBicK 1981 

OnsiTe FighT prOgram wiTh TicKeT sTUBs 
an official onsite program from muhammad 

ali’s 61st and last professional fight of his 
career, billed as “drama in bahama.” In that 
fight, ali faced trevor berbick at the Queen 

elizabeth sports centre in Nassau, bahamas, on 
december 11, 1981. Included with the program 

are two ticket stubs from the fight. ali lost the 
fight by unanimous decision after fighting the 
scheduled 10 rounds with berbick. ali retired 
from professional boxing following the fight.

11 by 8 1/2 inches

$800-1,200
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531 
mUhammad aLi dOUBLe-signed TaBLe cLOTh wiTh OriginaL drawings 
a table cloth featuring drawings by muhammad ali on the lower left quarter of the table cloth, signed and inscribed in black marker: “to bill & carol/ from/ 
muhammad/ ali/ June 28 - 82.” the central image of ali’s drawings is a pencil drawing of a world globe and an airplane in flight around the globe. between 
the globe and the airplane is ali’s signature “by muhammad ali/ June 28 - 19 - 82,” in pencil. On the upper left in black marker is a stick figure image of him-
self in the ring with a figure he identifies as “George Forman [sIc].” to the right of the ring is an image of a woman drawn in black marker. On the right side 
of the tableau, all in black marker, is an image ali identifies as Howard cosell, an airplane, and the inscription “three time/ Heavy Weight boxing/ champion 
of the/ World. 64 - 74 - 78.” beneath the inscription, ali drew an automobile. the tablecloth is accompanied by a certificate of authenticity from Jsa.

approximately 72 by 72 inches

$5,000-7,000
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530 
mUhammad aLi 1981 signed and daTed BOXing gLOVe 
a black leather left-hand everlast brand boxing glove signed and dated by muhammad ali. 
ali has signed the glove in silver marker and has inscribed the date as “6-18-81.” the glove 
is accompanied by a certificate of authenticity from JO sports, Inc.

$800-1,200



533 
mUhammad aLi 1984 handwriTTen  
and signed nOTe dispLaY 
a note handwritten in 1984 by muhammad 
ali and mounted in a framed display. the 
note reads “to mr. a. Whitaker/ from/ 
muhammad ali/ P.s. service to others is 
the/ rent we pay for our room/ here on 
earth/ april 21 - 84.” ali has also included 
a small drawing of a smiling face. the note 
is mounted in a display with a print of a 
black and white image featuring ali in the 
ring with Joe Frazier as well as the original 
mailing envelope in which the note was 
sent. the note is accompanied by a letter of 
authenticity from Jsa.

19 1/4 by 15 1/4 by 2 inches, overall

$800-1,200
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532 
mUhammad aLi and magic jOhnsOn signed phOTOgraph 
a large color print of a photograph of muhammad ali and magic Johnson, signed by ali and Johnson in silver marker. 
accompanied by a letter of authenticity from Psa/dNa.

20 by 16 inches

$2,000-3,000



534 
mUhammad aLi signed LiFecasT  
LeFT FisT arTisT prOTOTYpe 
a 1/1 artist prototype of muhammad ali’s 
left fist produced for the artist Noll’s “Life 
Impression mold” that was made with ali 
on February 17, 1986. the underside of the 
fist has been signed by ali in black marker. 
below ali’s signature is this description: “©Noll 
2/17/86/ ali Fist/ 1/1.” the fist stands on a marble 
base and features a cuff around it with an inscribed 
facsimile of ali’s signature and the words “cham-
pion of Peace, truth, Freedom.” Inside the cuff is 
the text “an Interfaith Lifecast Project by the Nolls 
‘86.” Inscribed at the base of the fist is “interfaith [the 
symbol for yin yang] ©Noll ‘86.” the fist includes a 
certificate of authenticity from the artist and photos from 
the Lifecast session in 1986.

base, 10 3/4 by 8 inches

$800-1,200

535 
mUhammad aLi 1987 signed and inscriBed indeX card psa 9 
an august 14, 1987, index card signed and inscribed in black ink “from/ muhammad ali/ after me the[sic]re will 
never/ be another/ 8-14-87.” Next to the date is ali’s hand drawn image of a boxing ring. Psa/dNa has certified 
the autograph “mint 9.” comes in a Psa/dNa certified autograph case.

7 1/4 by 4 1/4 inches

$600-800
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536 
mUhammad aLi OriginaL 1989 signed drawing On canVas 
an original drawing on canvas by muhammad ali. the drawing 
features a ship passing through a strait with an airplane flying 
overhead. ali has signed and dated the drawing “to bill/ from/ 
muhammad ali/ 6-4-89” in black marker. the drawing is accom-
panied by a certificate of authenticity from Psa/dNa. Framed.

26 3/4 by 20 3/4 inches, overall

$1,500-2,500

537 
mUhammad aLi and miKe TYsOn signed phOTOgraph 
a large color print of a photograph of muhammad ali and mike tyson, signed by ali and tyson in silver marker. the photo-
graph features ali and tyson on February 22, 1995, at the university of Nevada, Las Vegas (uNLV), student union ballroom, 
where ali was honored for his contributions to the african-american community. the appearance was arranged by ali’s 
daughter maryum, who was then attending uNLV, and the black student association at uNLV.

20 by 16 inches

$2,000-3,000
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538 
mUhammad aLi signed 
“FisTs OF greaTness” BrOnZe casTing 
a limited edition bronze casting of the fists of muhammad ali titled “Fists of Greatness.” this edition was cast in 1998 by 
tallix Foundry in beacon, New york. engraved at the back of the left wrist is “1998/ Fists of Greatness/ 341/1998.” While 
the edition size is numbered out of 1998, it is believed that far less than 1,998 of these bronzes were produced. the fists 
are mounted on a black lacquered base. between the fists, under Lucite, is ali’s signature in black marker.

18 3/4 by 12 1/2 by 8 3/4 inches

$1,000-2,000
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539 
mUhammad aLi 1987 signed and inscriBed indeX card psa 9 
an august 26, 1987, index card signed and inscribed in black ink “from/ muhammad ali/ Love is the net, 
where hearts/ are caught like fish” followed by ali’s drawing of a heart and the date, “8-26-87.” Psa/dNa 
has certified the autograph “mint 9.” comes in a Psa/dNa certified autograph case.

7 1/4 by 4 1/4 inches

$600-800
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540 
mUhammad aLi and micKeY manTLe signed BaseBaLL 
a rawlings brand Official american League baseball signed 
on the sweet spot by New york yankees legend mickey 
mantle and signed by muhammad ali on the side panel 
in blue ink. the baseball is housed in an acrylic display 
case. the ball is accompanied by a letter of authenticity 
from Psa/dNa for the mantle signature and a certificate 
of authenticity from muhammad ali enterprises for the ali 
signature.

case, 3 1/8 by 3 1/8 by 3 1/8 inches

$700-900

541 
mUhammad aLi and micKeY manTLe signed phOTOgraph 
a color print of a photograph of muhammad ali and New york yankees legend mickey mantle, signed by both ali 
and mantle in silver metallic paint pen. accompanied by a letter of authenticity from Jsa.

14 by 11 inches

$2,000-3,000
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542 

mUhammad aLi signed BOXing TrUnKs 
a pair of white satin everlast boxing trunks 
with black trim, featuring a bold signature 

by muhammad ali in black marker. ali won 
the 1960 Olympic gold medal for boxing 
in the Light Heavyweight class and is the 

former undisputed Heavyweight champion 
of the world. accompanied by a certificate 

of authenticity from steve Jackson/alico 
LLc and a color image of ali with a young 

female fan at the time the trunks were 
signed. size L.

$1,500-2,000

543 
mUhammad aLi signed BOXing gLOVe wiTh hearT drawing 
a red right-hand 10-ounce everlast boxing glove signed by legendary former Heavyweight champion muhammad ali. 
ali has signed the glove in black marker, adding a drawing of a heart above his signature. the glove is accompanied by 
a certificate of authenticity from Online authentics.

$1,000-2,000



545 
mUhammad aLi signed 1996 OLYmpic TOrch reLaY Used TOrch 

a 1996 atlanta summer Olympics torch relay used torch, signed by muhammad 
ali. ali has signed on the middle handle of the torch “muhammad ali/ 96” in 

black marker. ali had the honor of being the last member of the 1996 Olympic 
torch relay, thus lighting the Olympic flame at the opening ceremony of the 

1996 summer Olympics at centennial Olympic stadium in atlanta on July 19, 
1996, marking the official opening of the games. ali also received a replacement 
medal for his 1960 gold medal victory in boxing. the torch features 22 aluminum 

“reeds,” one for each Olympic Games up to 1996. additionally, it features two 
gold-plated brass rings, the first displaying the inscription “atlanta 1996” with 

the atlanta Games emblem and the second featuring the names of the host 
cities of the Olympic Games of the modern era. the torch was the tallest ever 

for a summer Olympic Games and the only one designed to be grasped in the 
middle. the handle is made of Georgia pecan wood. the torch is housed in a 

display with a plaque mounted at the base that reads “Olympic torch/ signed 
by muhammad ali/ used in the torch relay for the/ 1996 centennial Olympic 

Games/ atlanta, Georgia.” the torch is accompanied by a color image of ali and 
the consignor at the time the torch was signed.

display, 38 1/8 by 8 1/8 by 5 inches, overall

$10,000-$12,000
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544 
mUhammad aLi signed 1996 OLYmpics TOrch phOTOgraph 
a large color print of a photograph of muhammad ali, originally taken 
on the night of the opening ceremony of the 1996 summer Olympics in 
atlanta, Georgia. the photograph depicts ali holding the Olympic torch 
and is signed “muhammad ali” in silver marker. ali had the honor of being 
the last member of the 1996 Olympic torch relay, thus lighting the Olympic 
flame at the opening ceremony of the Olympic Games at centennial Olym-
pic stadium in atlanta on July 19, 1996, marking the official opening of the 
Games. accompanied by a letter of authenticity from Psa/dNa.

20 by 16 inches

$800-1,200



546 
mUhammad aLi and jacK nicKLaUs 

signed phOTOgraph 
a large color print of a photograph of 
muhammad ali and golfer Jack Nick-

laus, signed by ali and Nicklaus in black 
marker. the photograph was taken at the 

1996 PGa championship at the Valhalla 
Golf club in Louisville, Kentucky, where 
Nicklaus received the sports Illustrated 

muhammad ali Legacy award. the award 
honors athletes and sports figures who 

have embodied sportsmanship, leadership 
and philanthropy. In 1996, the award was 

renamed the sports Illustrated muhammad 
ali Legacy award in tribute to ali the boxer 

and humanitarian. affixed to the photo-
graph are mounted memories and Jack 

Nicklaus authentic holograms. 

20 by 16 inches

$1,500-2,500

547 
mUhammad aLi signed phOTOgraph 

wiTh wiLL smiTh graded psa 10 
a large color print of a photograph of 
muhammad ali and actor Will smith, 

signed by ali in silver marker. the pho-
tograph was taken before ali and smith 

watched ali’s daughter Laila battle in the 
ring against marjorie Jones at the universal 

amphitheater in universal city, california, 
on thursday, June 15, 2,000. accompanied 

by a letter of authenticity from Psa/dNa.

20 by 16 inches

$800-1,200
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548 
mUhammad aLi and michaeL jOrdan signed canVas image 
a large black and white canvas image of a photograph of muhammad ali and basketball great michael Jordan, signed by both ali and Jordan 
in silver marker. the original image was taken by photographer Jim secreto in 1998. accompanied by a letter of authenticity from Psa/dNa 
for the ali signature. upper deck authenticated hologram affixed to the canvas for the Jordan signature, no certificate present. 

32 by 28 inches

$3,000-5,000
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549 
mUhammad aLi signed BaseBaLL 

a rawlings brand Official major League baseball, signed 
by muhammad ali in blue ink. comes in its original box. 
accompanied by a letter of authenticity from Psa/dNa.

$800-1,200

550 
mUhammad aLi and dereK jeTer signed phOTOgraph 

a large, framed color print of a photograph featuring 
muhammad ali and New york yankees all-star shortstop 
derek Jeter, signed by ali and Jeter in blue marker. the 
original photograph was taken on July 13, 2004, before 

major League baseball’s all-star Game at minute maid Park 
in Houston, texas. a major League baseball hologram is 

affixed to the lower left corner. accompanied by a certifi-
cate of authenticity from steiner sports.

26 by 22 inches, overall

$1,000-2,000
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551 
mUhammad aLi signed phOTOgraph 
wiTh The BeaTLes graded psa 10 
a large black and white print of a pho-
tograph originally taken on February 
18, 1964, when the beatles visited with 
muhammad ali at miami, Florida’s 5th 
street Gym. ali was training for his fight 
against sonny Liston set for February 
25, 1964. signed “muhammad ali” in 
blue marker. accompanied by a letter of 
authenticity from Psa/dNa.

20 by 16 inches

$1,000-1,500

552 
mUhammad aLi “cassiUs cLaY” 
signed phOTOgraph wiTh  
The BeaTLes grade 10 
a large black and white print of a pho-
tograph originally taken in February 
1964 featuring muhammad ali as a then 
named cassius clay standing over the 
beatles when the beatles visited him 
at miami’s 5th street Gym. ali was in 
miami to train for his fight against sonny 
Liston that would occur in miami on 
February 25, 1964. ali signed the pho-
tograph “cassius clay” in gold marker. 
Psa/dNa has graded the signature a 
10 out of 10. the photograph is accom-
panied by a letter of authenticity from 
Psa/dNa.

20 by 16 inches

$1,000-2,000
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553 
mUhammad aLi Vs. sOnnY LisTOn 1965 

heaVYweighT champiOnship TicKeT psa 8 
an original ticket from the muhammad ali vs. 

sonny Liston Heavyweight championship fight 
held in Lewiston, maine, on may 25, 1965. ali 

won the fight after knocking down Liston in the 
middle of the first round. Psa/dNa has graded 

the ticket Nm-mt 8. comes in a Psa/dNa 
certification case.

7 1/4 by 4 1/4 inches

$600-800

554 
mUhammad aLi “cassiUs cLaY” signed phOTO OVer sOnnY LisTOn 
a large black and white print of a photograph of muhammad ali after his first-round knockout of sonny Liston during the 1965 
World Heavyweight title fight at st. dominic’s arena in Lewiston, maine, on may 25, 1965. ali has signed the photograph “cassius 
clay” in silver marker. accompanied by a letter of authenticity from Psa/dNa.

24 by 20 inches

$1,000-1,500
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555 
mUhammad aLi signed wBa champiOnship BeLT 
an official reproduction World boxing association (Wba) championship 
belt signed by three-time Wba Heavyweight champion muhammad ali in 
gold paint pen. ali first won the Wba Heavyweight championship belt on 
February 25, 1964. a then named cassius clay defeated sonny Liston to 
capture the title. ali would win his second Wba Heavyweight championship 
belt by beating George Foreman in “the rumble in the Jungle” on Octo-
ber 30, 1974. ali won the Wba championship title a third time when he 
defeated Leon spinks in his last professional victory on september 15, 1978. 
the black faux leather belt with burgundy trim features a center brass tone 
sculpture with two smaller brass tone sculptures on either side. the center 
sculpture features a crown at the top that is lined with faux gemstones. 
underneath the crown are two boxing gloves and two boxing figures with a 
Wba enamel badge at the center. the badge reads “World boxing associ-
ation champion.” In the center of the badge is the Wba logo including the 
name of the Wba president, Gilberto mendoza, who was president of the 
Wba from 1982 until his death in march 2016. the two smaller brass sculp-
tures feature blank mirrored engraving plates as well as a repeat of the faux 
gemstone lined crown from the center sculpture. the belt features a faux fur 
interior lining with back Velcro closure. mounted over the back Velcro clo-
sure is a fourth brass sculpture containing an enamel Wba badge in spanish 
that reads “association mundial/ de boxeo.” accompanied by a certificate 
of registration from Online authentics.

Length, folded, 20 1/2 inches

$6,000-8,000
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556 
mUhammad aLi “aKa cassiUs cLaY” signed BOXing TrUnKs 
a pair of white satin everlast brand boxing trunks with black trim, signed by 
muhammad ali “muhammad ali/ aKa/ cassius clay” in black marker. the 
trunks are accompanied by a letter of authenticity from Psa/dNa. size XL.

$2,000-3,000

558 
mUhammad aLi signed “The greaTesT OF aLL Time” canVas image 
a large canvas featuring a series of four black and white images of muhammad ali, “the Greatest Of all time,” with mouth open, speaking his mind from his 
heart. signed by ali in silver marker in the presence of a Psa/dNa representative. accompanied by a letter of authenticity from Psa/dNa.

41 3/4 by 17 3/4 inches

$1,000-2,000

557 
mUhammad aLi signed “LiFe OF The greaTesT” canVas image 
a large black and white canvas featuring four iconic images of muhammad 
ali (from left to right): boxing at age 12; at the 1960 summer Olympics in 
rome, Italy; standing over sonny Liston after his first-round knockout of 
Liston during the 1965 World Heavyweight title fight; and ali at the 1996 
summer Olympics Opening ceremony. the canvas is signed by ali in black 
marker. accompanied by a letter of authenticity from Psa/dNa.

29 by 24 inches

$1,000-2,000
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the parties expressly agree to submit to the jurisdiction of this Court for such a purpose.  The prevailing party shall be entitled to recover the party’s attorneys’ fees and costs incurred in connection 
with the arbitration.  By initialing below, the parties represent and warrant that they understand the terms of this Arbitration provision and agreed to be bound thereby.

   Bidder Initial Here: ___________________ [ X ]

Payments: Checks should be made payable to Julien’s Auctions, 3327 La Cienega Place, Los Angeles, CA 90016. Julien’s Auctions invoices include buyer’s premium and any applicable sales tax. 
We accept wire transfer, cashier’s checks, personal checks, MasterCard, American Express, and Visa. Auction items picked up in California and all California and New York residents will be charged 
sales tax. Processing fees for credit card payments may apply. Invoices under $5,000 will be charged automatically to the credit card on file unless prior arrangements are made.  By signing these 
terms and conditions you agree and understand that Julien’s Auctions will automatically charge the credit card provided on your bidder registration form the amount of Five Thousand Dollars (US 
$5,000) as a security deposit if you are the successful bidder on any lot of property sold at auction in the amount of $5,000 or more or on any lots of property sold at auction with an aggregate total 
of $5,000 or more. As an option, upon written notice to Julien’s Auction, the security deposit will either be credited to the final invoice or refunded to your credit card if your invoice is paid in full 
using one of our alternative payment methods stated in our bidder registration form. You agree not to challenge or contest the security deposit charged to your credit card and that such a charge 
is expressly authorized by you. ALL SALES ARE FINAL.

Shipping: Shipping is not included in the price of your auction item(s).  Shipping for all items will be handled by Julien’s Auctions in-house shipping department.  Shipping of items that require freight 
shipment has been contracted to Artpack, Inc. Invoices must be paid in full prior to shipping.  Please direct all shipping inquiries to shipping@juliensauctions.com.  Art Pack, Inc. accepts payment by 
check bank wire, Visa, MasterCard, Discover and American Express. Shipping of lots to successful winning bidders in the Icons & Idols: Sports 2016 auction is most likely to commence in January 
2017. Please allow 2-12 weeks for the delivery of your property depending on the size of the auction, the receiver’s destination, or the mode of transportation. All auction property is shipped at the 
bidder’s expense. Courtesy to all Julien’s Auctions clients, 60 days free pick up, and storage is offered. After 60 days, we charge $8.00 per lot, per day, unless prior arrangements are made. Julien’s 
and Art Pack Inc. will not falsify or claim a lower value on Customs documents. Julien’s and Art Pack Inc. are not responsible if there is any delay in Customs. Julien’s and Art Pack Inc. are not 
responsible for returned shipments. The buyer is responsible for all fees including duties, taxes, VAT, Customs, and other unforeseen charges.

Acknowledgement: I hereby request approval for this registration to bid in this auction sale with Julien’s Auctions (the Auctioneer).  I acknowledge that I have read, understood and agreed to the 
Terms and Conditions of the sale as posted on http://www.juliensauctions.com and printed in the auction catalogue, applicable to the auction sale for which I now register and request the Auctioneer 
to approve such registration as an authorized participant as a Floor Bidder (Bidder at live event), Absentee Bidder (Bidder by phone, mail, fax, or online) or Online Bidder. A buyer’s premium will be 
added to the successful bid price and is payable by the purchaser as part of the total purchase price. I acknowledge and agree that a 25% Buyer’s Premium will be added to the hammer price on 
each individual lot with a hammer price of $0 to $200,000, on which I am the successful bidder. I further acknowledge and agree that for each individual lot sold for a hammer price above $200,000, 
on which I am the successful bidder, a Buyer’s Premium of 25% will be added to the hammer price up to $200,000 and an additional Buyer’s Premium of 20% will be added to any amount above 
$200,000.  In addition, there will be an additional 3% buyer’s premium charged for any lots won online. There is a minimum buyer’s premium of $25 per lot. I further acknowledge that I am responsible 
to pay Julien’s Auctions the aggregate of the hammer price and the Buyer’s Premium for such lot(s).  All invoices must be paid within 10 calendar days after the close of the auction.  I authorize Julien’s 
Auctions to charge my credit card listed on page 1 for all items purchased (including shipping) at this auction, and any future Julien’s Auctions I may participate in, if not otherwise paid in full within 10 
calendar days after the close of the auction.  By signing below I confirm that I have read and agree with all the facts stated in this Acknowledgement and verify all information on page one is correct.  

Signature:________________________________________________  Date:_____________________________________________
                           Signature required. Do not put title. Note that you must also initial where indicated above.

Print Name:_________________________________________________________________________________________________
Company (if applicable):____________________________________    Title:____________________________________________
Representations, Warranties and Personal Guarantee: I hereby represent and warrant that I am authorized by the above named Company, Person or Entity, as the case may be (the 
“Customer”), to place bids and to contract on behalf of the Customer for the purchase of the lots in this auction sale and to receive any such lots on behalf of the Customer.  I hereby irrevocably 
and unconditionally personally guarantee and promise to pay Julien’s Auctions on demand the full purchase amount and expressly waive protest, presentment, diligence, demand or notice 
of any kind.  I understand that Julien’s Auctions will rely upon these representations, warranties and guarantee in registering me to bid and/or extending me credit or other consideration in 
connection with this auction sale.

Signature:_______________________________________________________    Date:_____________________________________

Please fax completed forms to (310) 388-0207
Forms must be received by 12:00 p.m. (Noon) on the day prior to the auction day in order to be guaranteed.

Julien’s Auctions  |  3327 La Cienega Place, Los Angeles, CA 90016
phone: (310) 836-1818  |  fax: (310) 388-0207  |  email: info@juliensauctions.com
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REGISTRATION TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Julien’s Auctions guarantees the authenticity of attribution of 
property listed in the catalogue or online as stated in the Terms of 
Guarantee. Except for the Limited Warranty contained in the terms 
of guarantee all property is sold “As Is”. We make no warranties, 
nor does the consignor, as to the merchantability or fitness for a 
particular purpose, the correctness of the catalogue or other de-
scription of the physical condition, size, quality, rarity, importance, 
medium, provenance, exhibitions, literature or historical relevance 
of any property. No oral or written statements made in the cata-
logue, online listing, advertisement, bill of sale, and announcement 
or elsewhere made by employees (including affiliated and related 
companies) shall be considered a warranty. We and the Consignor 
make no representations and warranties, express or implied, as 
to whether the purchaser acquires any copyrights, including but 
not limited to, any reproduction rights of any property. We and the 
Consignor are not responsible for errors and omissions in the cata-
logue, online listings or any other supplemental material.

It is the responsibility of prospective bidders of live and online 
auctions to inspect the property and/or request a condition report 
before bidding to determine its condition, size, and to determine if 
it has been repaired or restored. Please email info@juliensauctions.
com for a condition report.

A buyer’s premium will be added to the successful bid price and 
is payable by the purchaser as part of the total purchase price. I 
acknowledge and agree that a 25% Buyer’s Premium will be added 
to the hammer price on each individual lot with a hammer price 
of $0 to $200,000, on which I am the successful bidder. I further 
acknowledge and agree that for each individual lot sold for a ham-
mer price above $200,000, on which I am the successful bidder, 
a Buyer’s Premium of 25% will be added to the hammer price up 
to $200,000 and an additional Buyer’s Premium of 20% will be 
added to any amount above $200,000. By way of example, on a 
lot with a hammer price of $225,000, a Buyer’s Premium of 25% 
will be added to the hammer price up to $200,000, for an amount 
of $50,000, and a Buyer’s Premium of 20% will be added to the re-
mainder of the hammer price of $25,000, for an amount of $5,000. 
Thus, the total Buyer’s Premium of $55,000 will be added to the 
hammer price of $225,000. In addition, there will be an additional 
3% buyer’s premium charged for any lots won online. There is a 
minimum buyer’s premium of $25 per lot. This is regardless of affil-
iation with any group or organization. I further acknowledge that I 
am responsible to pay Julien’s Auctions the aggregate of the ham-
mer price and the Buyer’s Premium, plus sales tax if applicable, for 
such lot(s). All invoices must be paid within 10 calendar days after 
the close of the auction, unless agreed to by Julien’s Auctions in 
writing prior to the auction.  I authorize Julien’s Auctions to charge 
my credit card provided at registration for all items purchased at 
this auction, and any future Julien’s Auctions I may participate in, 
if not paid in full within 10 calendar days after the close of the 
auction.  In the event Julien’s Auctions has agreed in writing prior 
to the auction to provide payment terms or an extended period of 
time for payment to you, you acknowledge and agree that you shall 
have no right, title, or interest in and to any property purchased 
by you until all amounts owed by you are paid in full.  If you fail 
to comply with the terms of the payment plan or extended pay-
ment period, upon your default, Julien’s Auctions shall have the 
unequivocal right, at its sole discretion, to sell some or all of the 
property on which you were the successful bidder, and to apply 
the proceeds toward the balance of any monies owed by you to 
Julien’s Auctions.  If the monies received through the sale of the 
items do not meet your outstanding obligations, Julien’s Auctions 
shall have the right to pursue any and all remedies available under 
the law against you pursuant to the provisions set forth herein.  If 
the monies received through the sale of the items exceed your out-
standing obligations, the excess, minus any fees or costs incurred 
by Julien’s Auctions in connection with and arising out of the sale 
of the properties, shall be refunded to you.

Payments: Checks should be made payable to Julien’s Auctions 
and mailed to Julien’s Auctions, 3327 La Cienega Place, Los Ange-
les, CA 90016. Julien’s Auctions invoices include buyer’s premium 
and any applicable sales tax. We accept wire transfer, cashier’s 
checks, personal checks, MasterCard, American Express, and 
Visa. Auction items picked up in California and all California and 
New York residents will be charged sales tax. Processing fees for 
credit card payments may apply. Invoices under $5,000 will be 
charged automatically to the credit card on file unless prior ar-
rangements are made.

By signing these terms and conditions you agree and understand 
that Julien’s Auctions will automatically charge the credit card pro-
vided on your bidder registration form the amount of Five Thousand 
Dollars (US $5,000) as a security deposit if you are the success-
ful bidder on any lot of property sold at auction in the amount of 
$5,000 or more or on any lots of property sold at auction with an 
aggregate total of $5,000 or more.  As an option, upon written no-
tice to Julien’s Auction, the security deposit will either be credited 
to the final invoice or refunded to your credit card if your invoice is 
paid in full using one of our alternative payment methods stated in 
our bidder registration form.  You agree not to challenge or contest 
the security deposit charged to your credit card and that such a 
charge is expressly authorized by you. 

Shipping:  Shipping is not included in the price of your auction 
item(s).  Shipping for all items will be handled by Julien’s Auc-
tions in-house shipping department in Los Angeles, California.  
Shipment of items that require freight shipping services has been 
contracted to Artpack, Inc. Invoices must be paid in full prior to 
shipping.  Please direct all shipping inquiries to shipping@julien-
sauctions.com.  Shipping of lots to successful winning bidders in 
the Icons & Idols: Sports 2016 auction is most likely to commence 
in January 2017.  Please allow 2-12 weeks for the delivery of your 
property depending on the size of the auction, the receiver’s 
destination, or the mode of transportation. All auction property is 

shipped at the bidder’s expense. Courtesy to all Julien’s Auctions 
clients, 60 days free pick up, and storage is offered. After 60 days, 
we charge $8.00 per lot, per day, unless prior arrangements are 
made. Julien’s and Art Pack Inc. will not falsify or claim a lower 
value on Customs documents. Julien’s and Art Pack Inc. are not 
responsible if there is any delay in Customs. Julien’s and Art Pack 
Inc. are not responsible for returned shipments. The buyer is re-
sponsible for all fees including duties, taxes, VAT, Customs, and 
other unforeseen charges.

Bids will not be accepted from those persons under the age of 
eighteen (18) without written consent of said persons parent or 
legal guardian. Written consent must acknowledge the terms and 
conditions of sale. This written consent constitutes an agreement 
to be bound thereby on behalf of the bidder.

Bidder registration is required for all persons wishing to bid for 
Julien’s Auctions. Any person registering to bid by phone, absen-
tee, or in person will complete a Bidder Registration Form. Online 
bidders will submit a completed form through julienslive.com. First-
time bidders and previous non-winning bidders at Julien’s Auctions 
are required to fax or email a copy of his/her photo identification 
(driver’s license/passport/state ID card) and a copy of the credit 
card you registered with to 310-742-0155 or hillary@juliensauc-
tions.com prior to being approved for bidding.  Failure to do this 
may block your ability to bid.  

All items are offered subject to a reserve. The reserve is the confi-
dential minimum price acceptable to the Consignor. During a live 
auction the auctioneer may open any lot by bidding on behalf of the 
Consignor and may bid up to the amount of the reserve, by placing 
successive or consecutive bids for a lot or bids in response to other 
bidders. Online sales may do the same by employing the use of a 
starting bid which will commence bidding at or below the reserve 
price agreed to by the Consignor.

Julien’s reserves the right to withdraw any property before the com-
pletion of the sale and will have no liability for doing so.

We reserve the right to accept or decline any bid. Bids must be for 
an entire lot and each lot constitutes a separate sale. All bids are 
per lot unless otherwise announced at a live sale by the auctioneer. 
Live auction lots will be sold in their numbered sequence unless 
the Auctioneer directs otherwise. It is unlawful and illegal for Bid-
ders to collude, pool, or agree with another Bidder to pay less than 
the fair value for lot(s). Bidders participating in both live and online 
auctions acknowledge that the law provides for substantial penal-
ties in the form of treble damages and attorneys’ fees and costs for 
those who violate these provisions. For live auctions the auctioneer 
will have final discretion in the event that any dispute should arise 
between bidders. The auctioneer will determine the successful bid-
der, cancel the sale, or re-offer and resell the lot or lots in dispute. 
Julien’s will have final discretion to resolve any disputes arising 
after the sale and in online auctions. If any dispute arises our sale 
record is conclusive. Julien’s will execute order or absentee bids, 
and accept telephone bids as a courtesy to clients who are unable 
to attend the live auctions. Therefore we take no responsibility for 
any errors or omissions in connection with this service.

The catalog descriptions were written in English. The auction will 
also be conducted in English. Any translation, using Google Trans-
late or any other online translation program, should be used as a 
guide only.  The accuracy of online translation services cannot be 
guaranteed.  Use with caution and at your own risk.

Subject to fulfillment of all of the conditions set forth herein, on 
the fall of the auctioneer’s hammer, title to the offered lot will pass 
to the highest bidder acknowledged by the auctioneer, and such 
bidder thereupon (a) assumes full risk and responsibility (including 
without limitation, liability for or damage to frames or glass covering 
prints, paintings, photos, or other works), and (b) will immediately 
pay the full purchase price or such part as we may require. All 
sales are final.  In addition to other remedies available to us by 
law, we reserve the right to impose from the date of sale a late 
charge of 1 ½% per month of the total purchase price if payment 
is not made in accordance with the conditions set forth herein. 

Copyright Notice: Buyers of the property will not acquire any 
copyright or similar right whatsoever to the property or the images 
or likenesses contained therein of Michael Jackson. The buyer may 
not in any way reproduce, distribute or create derivative works of 
the property or copyright embodied in the property or cause any-
one else to, without the express prior written consent of the Estate 
of Michael Jackson who retain such rights.

If you intend to pick up your lots, arrangements must be made on 
the day of the auction.  All property must be removed from either 
our premises by the purchaser at his expense not later than 10 
business days following its sale and if it is not so removed, (i) a 
handling charge of 1% of the total purchase price per month from 
the tenth day after the sale until its removal will be payable to us by 
the purchaser, with a minimum of 5% of the total purchase price 
for any property not so removed within 60 days after the sale, and 
(ii) we may send the purchased property to a public warehouse for 
the account, at the risk and expense of the purchaser.

If any applicable conditions herein are not complied with the pur-
chaser will be in default and in addition to any and all other reme-
dies available to us and the Consignor by law, including, without 
limitation, the right to hold the purchaser liable for the total pur-
chase price, including all fees, charges and expenses more fully 
set forth herein, we, at our option, may (a) cancel the sale of that, 
or any other lots sold to the defaulting purchaser at the same or any 
other auction, retaining as liquidated damages all payments made 
by the purchaser, or (b) resell the purchased property, whether 
at public auction or by private sale, or (c) effect any combination 

thereof. In any case, the purchaser will be liable for any deficiency, 
any and all costs, handling charges, late charges, expenses of 
both sales, our commissions on both sales at our regular rates, 
legal fees and expenses, collection fees and incidental damages. 
We may, in our sole discretion, apply any proceeds of sale then 
due or thereafter becoming due to the purchaser from us or any 
affiliated company, or any payment made by the purchaser to us 
or any affiliated company, where or not intended to reduce the 
purchaser’s obligations with respect to the unpaid lot or lots, to the 
deficiency and any other amounts due to us or any affiliated com-
panies. In addition, a defaulting purchaser will be deemed to have 
granted and assigned to us and our affiliated companies, a con-
tinuing security interest of first priority in any property or money of 
our owing to such purchaser in our possession or in the possession 
of any of our affiliated companies, and we may retain and apply 
such property or money as collateral security for the obligations 
due to us or to any affiliated company of ours. Payment will not be 
deemed to have been made in full until we have collected good 
funds. In the event the purchaser fails to pay any or all of the total 
purchase price for any lot and Julien’s elects to pay the Consignor 
any portion of the sale proceeds, the purchaser acknowledges that 
Julien’s shall have all of the rights of the Consignor to pursue the 
purchaser for any amounts paid to the Consignor, whether at law, 
in equity, or under these Conditions of Sale.

Under no circumstance will Julien’s incur liability to a purchaser in 
excess of the purchase price actually paid.

The terms and conditions of sale herein described shall be en-
forced in accordance with, and governed by the laws of the State 
of California.

Any claim or controversy arising out of or relating to the Auction, 
the Bidder Registration Form or any breach thereof between the 
registered bidder and Julien’s shall be submitted to arbitration in 
Los Angeles County, California before an arbitrator from the Ju-
dicial Arbitration and Mediation Services, Inc. (“JAMS”) and con-
ducted under its Comprehensive Arbitration Rules, as the exclusive 
remedy for such claim or controversy. Both parties further agree 
that the arbitration shall be conducted before a single JAMS ar-
bitrator who is a retired California or federal judge or justice. By 
agreeing to arbitrate, the parties waive any right they have to a 
court or jury trial. The decision of the arbitrator shall be final and 
binding. The parties further agree that, upon application of the 
prevailing party, any Judge of the Superior Court of the State of 
California, for the County of Los Angeles, may enter a judgment 
based on the final arbitration award issued by the JAMS arbitrator, 
and the parties expressly agree to submit to the jurisdiction of this 
Court for such a purpose. The prevailing party shall be entitled to 
recover the party’s attorneys’ fees and costs incurred in connection 
with the arbitration.

TERMS OF GUARANTEE
“Attribution” is defined by Julien’s as the creator, period, culture, 
source of origin, as the case may be as set forth in the Bold Type 
Heading of a lot in a live auction catalogue or the lot Title of an on-
line auction, as amended by any oral or written salesroom notices 
and announcements or online notices and announcements. We 
make no warranties to information not contained in an online lot 
heading or information not contained in the Bold Type Heading of 
any live auction catalogue subject to the exclusions listed below.

Julien’s warrants the “Attribution”, as defined above and subject to 
the exclusions listed below, of a lot for a period of one (1) year from 
the date of sale and only to the original purchaser on record at the 
auction. If it is determined to our satisfaction that the “Attribution” 
is incorrect, the sale will be rescinded if the lot is returned to the 
Julien’s Auctions warehouse facility in the same condition in which 
it was at the time of sale. In order to satisfy Julien’s that the “Attri-
bution” of a lot is indeed incorrect we reserve the right to require 
the purchaser to obtain, at the purchaser’s expense, the opinion 
of two experts in the field, mutually acceptable to Julien’s and the 
purchaser, before we agree to rescind the sale under the warranty. 
This warranty is not assignable and applies only to the original pur-
chaser on record with Julien’s. This warranty does not transfer to 
any subsequent owners of any purchased property (this includes 
without limitation, heirs, successors, beneficiaries or assigns).

Should a sale be rescinded and the purchase price paid (final 
successful bid price, plus the buyer’s premium), it is specifically 
understood that this will be considered the sole remedy. It is ex-
clusive and in lieu of any other remedy available as a matter of 
law, or in equity.

Exclusions will be made and this warranty does not apply to “At-
tribution” which on the date of sale was in accordance with the 
then generally accepted opinion of scholars and specialists, or 
the identification of periods or dates of execution which may be 
proven inaccurate by means of scientific processes not generally 
accepted for use until after publication of the catalogue or listing 
online, or which were unreasonably expensive or impractical to 
employ.

PROOF OF PROVENANCE
Julien’s Auctions is happy to provide a lot card and lot tag for items 
purchased in our live sales.  Lot tags and lot cards are not pro-
duced for online only auctions.  Your proof of provenance for any 
items purchased in a Julien’s sale is a copy of your paid invoice 
along with the printed or actual catalog page.  Julien’s provides 
certificates of authenticity only for signed sports memorabilia, un-
less otherwise stated in the catalog.
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LOT 162 
1969 BRAZIL FOOTBALL 
TEAM SIGNED JERSEY 
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